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Manufacturing Chemi, Bbston, Mass
• anufacture Chemically Pure Manufacture Chemically Pure

Sulpho-Carbolate of Soda. P R O P Y L A M I.N E.
A Specß: in Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever and A Sicf in Rheumnatisn, Gout and

Sinilar Comptaints. Similar Complaints.
Sem article by Dr. Bebee, of Chicago, in the "Boston Journal 0f th ch nddispa of th rare saltCheisty,"forAprl, 877 atratt ~uceh attention at Philaphia, and was honoue wlthaBe careful to get a pure Nrticle. -peIfu t 4 atmost importance that Propylamine and
It has been used with success by the first physicians in the country. chlId shoud cally pure.

NICHOLS' BAETK & IRON.
4WAn Old and Valual Remedy.js

Nichols' Elixir of Peruvian Bar]. with Protoxide of Iron.
A prominent peculiarity and advantage consists in associ iron not in a sesquioxide condition, but lu the more easily assimilaoleform of a protosaît, with all the valuable alkaloids ef Peruvian X, in an elat and permanent compound, where the chemical equili-brium of each principal is undisturbed. We unhesitatingly express the opn that no more pleasant or desirable chalybeâte and tonic hasever been offered to the profession ; and so far as'our knowledge extendu, this result (the combination of the protoalte of Iron with the-active principles of Peruvian Bark), is not attained in any of the numerou rations crowded upon the publi as a substitute and Imita.tion of our compound. ~Pr oscodduo h ulca usîueadIia
In order that physicians may prove the presence of protoxide of iron ile0l Elixir, we give the usual test:-
Pour a mals quantity f the Elixir iuto a wineglass, and add a few drops of ferrocyanide of potassium. The Instant change of color taes deep blue, shows the presence of iron in the forin of a protosait.
Our BUxi of Peruvian Bark with Protoxide of Iron, te sold A holding one pint, also in two quart and gallon package.If physicians deiring to prescribe this preparation will direct their drug rocure the larger bottles, they can order it by prescriptionJo uuch quantities a. they may desire for their patients. U9

MADE ONLY BY BILLINGS, CLAPP & Co., BOSTON.

CINCHO-QUININE.t
A Safe and Rdiable Substitutefo, Saits of Arsnic, Ammonium, Antimony, Bar-

4 un, .Bromine, Bismuth, Cerium, Calcium,
SULPHATE OF QUININE. Copper, Gold,' odine, Iron, Lead, Man-

Is the same dose, it is equally as effihacious, and at Mu less ha ganese, Mercury, Nickel, Phos.
coot.phorus, Potassium, Silver, Se-

Olncho-Quinine does not produce headache, or other cerebral dis- dium, Tin, Zinc, etc.turbance;atsd a. a tohiS aad aoti-pernodic, AtnupersedesAaml otherbark
preparation. Price LIst and Descriptive Catalogue furniahed on application.
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SOLUBLE PILLS .AND GRANULES#
Ljnequaled for Purity in Composition, Solubility in Coating, Uniformity in Size.

Perfection in Form and Finish.
The niarked increase during the past few years in the demand for Pis made in accordance with the U. S. Pharma.copoeia, and other recognized formulas, induced us, somne tume since, to commence their manufacture in our own labora-tory, and we are now furnishing Coated Pis, which, for beauty of finish, solubility, and general excellence are unequaled.We desire to cail the attention of physiciaus and others to the following points:

IT. The best materials are used in their manufacture.
SNo article required by a formula iso.ittedhoniaccounttofitshgh cost.

3. No PWi.s are deficient in weight.

4. The Puis are Coated whiie soft.
G There i but one Coating, which is erfectly soluble, and there is no sub-coating of resinous character. a
4. The Coating is so thin that the Pis are not perceptibly increased in size, and yet it is entirely sufficient to protec-

the Pils from atmospheric influences ; and effectually covers any nauseous taste, thus rendering the Pili easy to be
swallowed.

7e The Coating is so transparent as to clearAy reveal the color of the mass.
S. Their soCubility is not impaiSred by age.
9. The various masses are so thoroughBy worked that the materias are perfecty distributed.

10. The excipients are pecuiariy adapted to the permanent soubiiity of the mass and its efficient therapeutic action.

farticular attention is called to our GRANULES of MORPHINE, STRYCHNINE. ARSENIQUS ACIDIandether powerful remedies, which are prescribed in minute doses. The desirability of having these medicines in this shape,sccurately weighed and ready for administering, bas long been recognized.
We also offer a line of GRANULES of RHUBARB, IPECAC, OPIUM, CAMPHOR, and other simple agentsiT such minute divisions that they can be administered in almost any required proportions. We have taken every peca-tion to insure accuracy un weight, and can give assurance that in this,as in other particulars, they can be iplicitly relied

upon.W. 
H. SCHIEFFELIN & CO., New York.N.B.-We have mae arrangements with Messrs. Lymans, Clare & Co., of Montreal, whereby they can suppy thempon most favourable ternis.
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Willing & Williamson
Will mail any work in this list, on receipt of

the price, postpaid.
BARTHOLOW'S PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, cloth

" leather

STEPHEN SMITH'S MANUAL OF OPERATIVE SURGERY, cloth
NETTLESHIP'S GUIDE TO DISEASES OF THE EYE, cloth
JACOBI ON DIPHTHERIA, cloth ..

BEARD ON NERVOUS ExHAUSTION

HARILLAND HALL'S DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS: A Manual of the ComparativeSemeiology of the more important Diseases ; 2nd edition, with exten-
sive additions .. 

• • •.

LOMBE ATTHILL'S CLINICAL LECTURES ON DISEASES PECULIAR TO WOMEN;
5th edition, revised and enlarged .

MACMUNN'S THE SPECTROSCOPE IN MEDICINE, with coloured plates
SCHAFER'S PRACTICAL HISTOLOGY ..

ROBINSON ON NASAL CATARRH..

ATKINSON'S THERAPEUTICS OF GYNACOLOGY AND OBSTETRICS, comprising theMedical, Dietetic, and Hygienic Treatment of Diseases of Women, asset forth by distinguished contemporary specialists
RINGER'S HAND-BOOK OF THERAPEUTICS; 8th edition
EMMETT'S PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF GYNECOLOGY; ClOth

"i c i cl e a t h e r
GANT'S'SURGERY ; new edition, 2 VOls

PHYSICIANS' VISITING LISTS FOR 1881.

2 oo

3 o

4 50

5 oo

6 oon

9 50

A-complete reference Catalogue of English, American, and Canadian Medical Works, givingdates of last edition, etc., may be had on application.

Willing & Williamson,
7 and 9 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
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MALTINE IN PULMONARY PHTHISIS,

The great value of MALTIN rn al wastingdiseases and especially in Pulmonary affections,is becoming more and more apparent to the Medical Profession.

Since we nssued our pamphlet on Maltine one year ago, we have received nearly one thou-sand commendatory letters from the Medical Profession from most parts of the world, a largeportion of which speak enthusiastically of it in Pulmonary affections.
Any physician who will test MALTINE, Plain, in comparison with Cod Liver Ou, in a caseof Pulmonary Phthisis, will flnd that it will increase weight and build up the system far morerapidly. There are, however, many cases where the compounds witl Hypophosphites, Phos-phates, Peptones, Malto-Yerbine, and Pepsin and Pancreatine are strongly indicated.

After ful trial ot the different enta and Extraut of Malt preparations, in both hospital and private practice, I find MALTINE Most,applicable to the larget number of patients, and superior to any remedy of its class. Theoretically, we would expect this preparation,which bas bccome practically otcsnal, to be of great value ia chronic conditions of waste and mal-nutrition, especially as exemplified inf hthisia. Being rich in Diastas mnoid and phosphates, according to carefu analysis, it aids in digesting farinaceous food, while inSt'self it is a brain, nerve and muscle producer. WM. PORTER, A.M., M.D., St. Loui8. Mo.

123 Lundsdowne Road, Notting Bili, W., London, October 16th, 1880.t have used MALTINE with Cod Liver Oil with the happiest results in a case of tuberculosis attended with tubercular peritonitis, in whichthe temperature f the patient rose to 105 1-' and persistently remained above 100° for upwards of two months. The only medicine takenWas MALTINE with Cod Liver Oll, and an occasional dose of Carbonate of Bismuth, to check diarrhea. She gradually improved and made arecovery. I fInd MALTINE with Cod Liver Oil is more readily taken and more easily assimilated than Cod Liver Oil in any otherlorm. 
EDMUND NASH, M.D.

Bridge Houe, Revesby, Bo8ton, Lincolnshire.The trial f your MALTINE I made in-the e of a lady suffering from phthisis pulmonalis bas been most satisfactory. Her left lung had
been In the last stage of disease for some time, and ber temperature ranged for many months between 101' and 104'. After taking theMALTINE for a few days the temperature came down to 100° and today it stands below99', which makes me feel sanguine that the diseae iscbecked. 

THOMAs HUNTER, L.R.C.P.

Kemnsgton Dispensary, Lond on, Nov 24th, 1879.We are using your MALTINE among our patients, and find great benefit from it, espcally in cases of p dthisis.
DR. CHIPPENDALE, Resident Medical Oicer

The Beeches, Northwold, July 28th, 1879.cfind that my vatients can readily digest your MALTINE wit Cod Liver Oil without causing any unpleasant after-feeling. 1 have fuiconfidence un the virtue it possesses to sustain the system during prolonged diseases of a tubercular or atrophic nature.
FREDERIcK Joy, L.RC.P., M.R.C.S.

PRO . L. P. YANDELL ie Louirville Medical News, Jan. 3rd, 1880 :-MALTINE is one of the most valuable remedies ever introduced to the
Medical Profession. Wherever a constructiv-e is indicated, MALTINE Will be found excellent. In pulmonary phtbisls and other scrofulousdiseases, un chronme syphilis, and in the various cachectic conditions, it is invaluable.

Adrian, Mich., Peb. 16th, 1880.bave used your MALTiNE preparations in my practice for the ast year and consider them far superior to the Extract of Malt. I have
used your Malto-Yerhine in nîy own case of severe brwnchitis that astroubled me for the past five years. it bas done me more good than
anything 1 have ever tried. 

J. TRIPP, M.D.
Leighton, A la., eb. lth, 1880.came more pleased with your MALTINE preparations every day that I use them. I don't know how I could dispense with them in somecases 1 have under sny care at this time. lIn one case especially, the MALTINE with Cod Li ver 011 bas had a most marked effeet, agreeing withthe patien 's stomach, without the least trouble, after other preparations of Cod Liver 011 had been tried in vain. J. M. Ku e, Mn D.

Nee Richmond, Wis., Aug. 14th, 1880.
After baving given several of our elgant MALTIN. preparations thorough trial I have found none hem to disappoint me. I consider

it invaluable and as iIlispe~sahle'to the profession as opium or quinine. 
F. W EPLEY, M.D.

In order to test the comparative merits of MALTINE and the varions extracts of Malt in the market, 1 pnrcbased from different druggistssamples Of MALTIx and f the nost frequently trescribed Extracts of Malt, and have subjected them to chemical analysis.As the result of these exainijîations, I find that 34ALTINE contains from haîf as much again to three times the quantity of Phosphates, andfroni three to fourteen times as mîuch Diastase and other Albuminoids as any of the Extracts of Malt examined.
PRoF. WALTER S. HAINES, M. D.,Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology, Rush Medical Colleqe, Chicago.

In comparison with the alcoholic Malt Extracts, your MALTINE is about ten tmes as vaînable, as a flesb former; tram five toten times aivaluable, as a heat producer; and at least.five times as valuable, as a starch digesting agent. FesOR ; fr f on s

Profesor of Practical Cheisitry to the P eanaccutical S iety of Great Britain
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During the Past Year
We placed Maltine and several of its compounds in the handsof one hundred leading Physicians of the United States, Europe,Australia and India with a request tnat they thorougliy test it incomparison with other remedies which are generally used as con-structives in Pulmonary Phthisis and other wasting diseases.
From the tone of the seventy reports already received, fi/teenof which are upon comparative tests with the principal Extractsof Malt in the market, we are fully justi-ded in rnaking the fol-lowing claims, viz:

FIRST :-That Maltine (Plain) increases weight and strength far more rapidiy than CodLiver 011 or other nutritive agents.

SECOND :-That Maltne, Maltine with Peptones, and Maltine with Pepsin and Pan-creatine rapidly correct Imperfect digestion and mal-nutrition in'wasting diseases,
THIRD :-That Maltine Is the most important constructive agent now nown to 'theMedical Profession in Pumonary Phthisis.

Fourth :-That Maltine causes an increase in weight and strength one and a half tothree times greater than any of the Extracts of Malt.*

LIST OF MALTINE PREPARATIONS.
MALTNE-pi. 

MALTINE with lodides.MALTINE with Hope. MALTINE with PeptonesbMALTINE with Blteratives. MALTINE with Pepsin and Pancreatine.MALTINE with Beef and Iron. MALTINE with Phosphates.MALTINE with Cod Liver IL MALTINE with Phos. Iron audiQuinla.MALTINE with Cod Liver 011 and Podide of ron. MALTINE with Phos. Iron, Quinia and Strychnia.MALTINE wfth Cod laver OU1 and Pancreatun. MALTINE Porrate&.
MALTINE with Cod Liver Ol and Phosphates. MALTINE WINE.MALTINE with Cod liver Ou and Phosphorus. MALTINE WIEwlth Pepsin and PancreatinelMALTINE with Hypophosphîe M-ALTINE wfth Petreleum

MALTO-YERBINE.

* MALTINE la a cocentrated estract of maited Barley, Wheat and Oats. In Its preparation we employ not to lexceed 150 deg. Fahr.,
thereby retaining ai the nutritive and digestive agents unimpaired. Extracts of Malt are made froni Barley alone, by the oerman proceiwhich directe that the mas. be heated to 212 eg. Fahr., thereby coagulating the Albuminoîds and almost wholly destroying the starchdigestive principie, Diastase.

We guarantee that MALTINE will keep Perfecty in any c/imate, or at any season of the year.
Faithfully yours,

REED & CARNRICK, Nzw YoRLg

LOWDEN, NEILL & 00.,
W OL E S ALE E U Ge IS'r S,

Wholesale Agents for the Dominion. 32 Yongs St., Taronto, Ont.
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ESTABLISHED 1821
WILLIAM SIOfOWDEN-,

No. 7USOUTH ELEVENTH ST., PHILADELPHIA.
Manufacturer and Importer ofSURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, TRUSSES, OBSTETRICAL FORCEPS, ETC.

SNOWDEN'S PERFECTED BINAURAL STET HOSCOPE.
PRICE, $3.oo.--All genuine ones have " WM. SNOWDEN, PHILADELPHIA," stamped on the Sot RubberCup of Bell (F).

The Rubber Tubes are free from ail woollen or silk coverings, thus avoiding ail friction sounds arising from this source.

ELECTRO-THE APEUTIC APPARATUS!

Le PGTTER,
î Io

e PC. ,) ' 31 King Street East,
So oo P N rTOT ,Q3WTO_

Separate Coil and Continuous Coil Faradic Batteries.
18 Cell, 20 Cell, and 30 Cell Portable Galvanic

Batteries. Stationary Batteries put up
to order.

A. M. ROSEBRUGH M.D.,
(Surgeon to the Toronto Eye and Ear Dispensary.)

May.be consulted at the residence:of

Dr.'J. W. Rosebrugh, Tpper James St, Hamilton,
TII

Last Saturday of every Month.

W, F COLEXAN, M. D., M..C.S., Eng.
Forrly Surgeonz to7 Trontob E~ d. ,

OCUL1
to St. John General

Office Cor. Prince

PARTNE
ANTED A HALF-i

65,000, in a large
AddrE

unu -ar JnJirmary. DY DI Joret and Homolle, the discoverersof thia minable

ST and AURIST emosofwhlohhibeStabiahed l
Public Hospl. Practice limited to l re01 e l h M T e

Dep-One capule morning and evenlng, during e days attb. prnumed pesiod oftheb monthly courgs.ss & Sydney Sts, St. John, N. __
RSHIP WANTED. PRACTICE FOR SALE.

AR5HYSICIAN'S RESIDENCE, ten rooms, with good out-buildings,HARE IN A PRACTICE 0F $5,000 TO 17goodwill, &c., situated in a village of 500 inhabitauuis. Sur-S ty, in Ontario. rounded by a good faming country, and on a leading line of railway,X. Michigan. No other physcian there.X Y., "LkNCET" OFFICE, TORONTO. ADDRESS THIS JOURNAL.

OF DRS, JORET AND HOMOLLE.

PIOL sa spefloo for Menstrual disorders: It relieves Sup.

la cases of prenancy. But the trade iwsue, under the nameci ÂPIo& produot. more or loes adulterated; amng othersgreenish preparation which physicians should reject. a
eate of purlty Apiol is an oleaginous liquid, of an amber color
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THE MOST PERFECT NON-ALCOHOLIO BEVERAGE,

VIN N-ANTE!
(REGISTERED.)

Taken with meals, it stimulates the appetite and assists digestion. It contains, in the most assimilable forms, THOSEHYPOPHOSPHITES which are so valuable for their invigorating, tonic, and
restorative properties, combined with iron.Vin-Sante-sarklin, grateful, delicious, ex- -To Tourists and Travellers a mostVinm ante hilratig. in-S nte refreshing and invigorating bev'r'geVinmSante-The beverage par excellencc for V nte -iyh Wie, Sp irits orBalls, Picnjcs, Banquets, etc. Y n-Sa --May be mixed, if required, withBall, Pcnic, Bnques, tc.with Wmne, Spirits or Beer.Vin-Sante-mostnvale to Convalescents Vin-Sante-s put up in Champagne bottles,

large and small.

FoR SALE BY DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTs EVERYWHERE.
At the INTERNATIONAL FOOD EXHIBITION, held in London, Eng., October, 1880, the

Oniy Prize Medal for Aerated Beverages was awarded of Vin-Sante.
MANUFACTURE» BY

The rin-Sante and Non-Alcoholic Beveracge Co (Limited),
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

Montsérrat Lime - Fruit Juice
AT C -~ANJ4D COR:;bDIAL-S.

ALL GUARANTEED FREE FROM ALCOHOL.

THE MONTSERRA1T LIME F1RUIT-JUICE
umAn IN IMPERIAL PINTS AND QUARTS.

This is the pure Lime Juice Fruit clarified by subsidence, obtained by light pressure from the carefufly selected ripefruits, grown under European superintendence, on the Olveston Plantations, Montserrat, W. I., the property of the company. Taken with water and sweetened to taste, it makes a most refreshing summer beverage. Lime Fruit juice is thebest remedy known for Scurvy, Scrofula, and all Skin Diseases also Gout, Rheumatism, and the like and is most valu-able for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
The London Lancet, in an article under date July, 1879, says We counsel the public to drink Lime Juice wheneverand wherever they list. Lime Juice is, particularly in the suymer, a far more wholesome drink than any form of Alcohol,and diluted with water, is about the pleasantest beverage that can be taken."

MONTSERRAT LIMETTA CHAMPAGNE
an elegantly prepared aerated beverage, possessing a fine aroma, equal to most delicate champagne, and forming a mosrefreshing non-alcoholic thirst-quencher.

MONTSERRAT LIMETTA, or Pure Lime-Fruit Juice Cordial.
with either Water, Soda-Water, or Sulis-Water, a most refreshing Summer Beverage.

C A U TION.-Care should be taken to see that Trade Mark, as above, is on Capsule as well as Label of each bottle,as there are numerous imitations.
SOLE CONSIGNEES:

Evans, Sons & Co., Liverpool, England. TORONTO AGENCY,Evans, Lescher & Webb, London, England.R. Sogden Evans & Co., Montreal, Canada.
For the United States of America and Dominion of Canada. 19 F RONTi-ST. W EST.

m
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TRINITY MEDICAL COLLEGE,
EstabIished 1850. I Incorporated by Act of Parliamenit.

IN AFFILIATION WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE,
(Ineorporated by Royal Charter.)

ALSO WITH THE UNIVERSITIES OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX; AND RECOGNIZED

BY THE SEVERAL ROYAL COLLEGES OF PHYSICIANS AND

SURGEONS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

The WINTER SESSION of 1881-82 will commence on MONDAY, OCT. 3d, 1881.

]'.ULTTY:

WALTER B. GEIKIE, M.D., F.R.C.S., Edin., L.R.C.P., Lond.; F.O.S.,
Lond.; Consulting Physician to the Toronto General Hospital.
Dean of the Faculty.-256 Victoria St.

Prof. of Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
J. FULTON, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng. ; L.R.C.P.; Lond.; Surgeon to the

Toronto General Hospital, and Physician to the Hospital for In-
curables.-303 Church St.

Prof. of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
J. ALGERNON TEMPLE, M.D. ; M.R.C.S., Eng.: F.O.S., Lond.;Consulting Physician to Tor nto General Hospital,and Attending

Physician Burnside Lying-in Hospital. -191 Sincoe St.Prof. of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children.
J. E. KENNEDY, A.B., M.D.; F.O.S., Lond. ; Physician to TorontoGeneral Hospital.-68 John St.

Prof. of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
H. ROBERTSON, M.B. ; M.R.C.S., Eng. -12 Gerrard St. west.

Prof. of Anatomy, Descriptive and Surgical.
THOMAS KIRKLAND, M.A., Lecturer on Chemistry, Botany, etc.,Normal School.-332 Jarvis St.

Prof. of General Chemistry and Botany.

C. W. COVERNTON, M.D. ; M.R.C.S., Eng.-188 Jarvis St.
Prof. of Sanitary Science.

FRED LE M. GRASET', M.B. ; F.R.C.S., Edin. ; M.R.C.S., Eng.;
F.O.S.; Physician to Toronto General Hospital and Burnside Ly-
ing-in Hospital.-208 Simcoe St.

Prof. of Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Surgical Appliances.
W. T. STUART, M.B., M.D.-44 Lumley St.

Prof. of Practical Chemistry and Toxicology.
CHARLES SHEARD, M.D.; M.R.C.S., Eng.; Pathologist to the

Toi onto General Hospital.-64 Gerrard St. East.
Prof. of Physiology and Histology.

J. FRASER, M.D., L.RC.S., Edin. ; L.RC.P., Lond. ; Physician to
Toronto General Hospital.-482 Yonge St.

Demonstrator of Anatomy.
G. S. RYERSON, M.D., L.R.C.P. & S., Edin.; Surgeon to the Mercer

Eye and Ear Infirmary, Toronto General Hospital.-317 Church
Street.

Lecturer on tIe Eye, Ear and Throat.

MATRICI ATIoN.-Students are advised, before commencing their medical studies, to pass the Matriculation Examination of the MedicalCouncil of Ontario or Quebec, either of which will be accepted by the University of Trinity College. Students from the Maritime Provinces,Ontario, or the Unted States, who do not desire to aso the Council examination, will be admitted to attendance on lectures, but must pre-sent themselves for the matriculation examination of Trinity University, on the 2nd Saturday of October or March, or the matriculation inToronto University at the usual time. The matriculation of the Univeruities may be passed at any time before graduation.
Rat QUteMnde S FOR D O REE.-The candidate muet be 21 years of age ; and (1) must have studied medicine four years, and during that time:attended four teinter sessions; or (2) present a certificate of one year's study with a medical practitioner, and tickets of attendance upon.three winTer sessonr.

tospTA. -The Toronto General ospital has a very large number of patients in the wards, who are visited daily by the medical officers inattendance. The attendance of out-door patients daily is also very large, and tius abundant opportunities are enjoyed by students, for ac-quirng a familiar knowledge of Practica l Medicine and Surgery, 'neluding not merely major operations, but minor Surgery of every kind,amanary Medical Practice, the treatent of Venereal Diseases, and the Diseases of Women and Children. The Burnside Lying-in Hospital,amalgamated with the Toronai General Hospital, bas recently lid its staff largely increased, and will afford special and valuable facilities.for the study of Practical Midwifery. The large new building, close to the Hospital and School, will be very convenient for students attendingIts practice.
Toraowo DspvsAÂy. -This wa established several yearu ago, and affords abundant facilities for practical instruction in the diagnosis and.treatment o! disues of aIl forme. It is open Wo studeute f ree of charge.

Cicf T ciNg.--Daily dinical instruction in the spacious wards and theatre ot the Hospital will be given by members of the HospitalStaff on al interesting caes, Medical and Surgical. de Arrangements have also been recently me for the delivery of daily clinics, in theforenoon, at fhe Hospital, by the respective professors in medicine and surgery of both schools, In addition to the usual clinics from 1 to 8 p.m.
PRACTIcAL NATOY.-The dissecting room is large, well ligbted and ventilated, and abundantly provided with excellent material. The-demonstrator and hts assistants will be in attendance daily front 10 Wo 12 a.m.

Fiu 2OR THE CouRs.-The Fee for Anatomy, Sur ery, Practice of Medicine Obstetries. Materia Medica, Physiology, and General Chem-istry, $12 each. Practical AnaWmy, Practical Chemîstry, Medical Jurisprudence, and Microscopy, *8 each; Clinical Medicine andClinical Surgery, 46 each ; Botany and Sanitary Science, $5 each ; Registration Fee (payable once only), $5. Students are free lu ail the.regular Branches after having attended the School during two full courses.

Pul, information respecting Lectures, Fees, Gold and Silver Medals, Scholarships, Certificates of Honor, Graduation, Diplomas, Fellow-shlp, etc., wlll be given lu the annual Announcement, for whlch, apply W

J. FRASER, M.D., Secretary.



Ras lately occupied some public attention, and it may be an-
ticipated that a more general knowledge of the chemical com-
position, preparation, and physiological effects of food will be
the result. In this connection we submit the latest theory for
the preparation of a perfect beef tea or "hygienic food," and
in soliciting a perusal, trust it nay prove not uninteresting.

Every vital action, mental or muscular, is accompanied
with a proportionate waste in the structures of the body,
and to renew this continuous waste is the ultimate design
of all food. In order that food may be thus transformed
into the various parts of- the living organism, it is first
essential that the materials of such structures shall be con-
tained in the food supplied, for the human system is absolutely
incapable of producing muscular fibre, cellular tissue, blood,
brain, bone, etc., out of substances which do not contain the
elements of which those organs are composed. And in
proportion as food contains such elements in an available
form, so is it termed nutritious or otherwise. Extract of
Meat, or Beef Tea, is everywhere acknowledged as a harm-
less stimulant, serviceable in prostration, or as an adjunct to
easily digested food; but outside medical or scientific circles
it is not generally known that such extracts are simply the
Ravor of meat (technically the soluble salts of flesh), and as
such are not in any real sense nutritious. In this connec-
tion we quote from the' standard authorities, Drs. Edward
Smith, H. ýetheby, and Baron Liebig:

l r tearrebyr.UWRSNT before the Brttub Ausociatlon, Augu t,
ih yse4tà*Utet:"ha tierefore, 7ou havO ezcluded 1&4, Ibrin.,



gelatine and albumen, what havayou left? Certainly not a w undestand
the word, for nearly every parit lft whiek could be tieaoLurmeiblie body and set
au food Is excluded, therora "UTileblg's Extract ef M la mot meat. It la clearly
meat flavor. IT Ia TUa PL5Y or "HANI5T" WITEODT . *" s ar MUAT VI'U-
OUT MUAT. Ita $rue nutritive value la thai which laes it i lau id 1 offea
and makes it a nervous stimulant. Tan xnwrom reta with lose who wouli
regard it as a nutrient lu the sense of meat or bread." And again: " Let ia
precise value be made known. Thon we uhall ne longe have liek nd ding moen,
women and children fed with Liebt'a Extradt of Meut under the deluson thatit il
nutriment in the ordinary sense. LIebl's Extreet le aaet ftavor-a naervous stim-
ulant, and hau good quallties, BUT IT 18 NOT POOD. Al that le neoesuary for nau-
trition abould be added, to it."

The "l ondon Examiner " say: "In makling mp the International UoientileoSerte.,
Dr.Egdward Sfth vas teetedf au theablest mm IsMlantotreat tialqprtub-
ject of fooda." l hli treatise on foipag 0,Dr. Uliau Smith seja:-Trarel but
littie loft lu thexteseetonourish the ad -thaelemets whleiclraly posseses
are alte and the flavor of meat whieh .inlues the rual poverty ef the aa.
If It then be asked why so much of the ah- la thm unusea, ve answer tilt oM
the soluble parts of the muet could be obtained la thie fbr, whilst the insolubloi
moat nutritions parts are left blhind, anid only suc%, oftheoluble parts are teiai
au do not put on the putreftotive prooss anad bes aaarly ail nutritous
are excluded. If ht be farther asad wieler the popular belii the valu of
food is altogeiher basad epon , w auar noti te aw*aMa . alIWol
oher food, ince It yleldm antgreealeflavor, whieh leada the i e
incorrect. thameat i present. If, however, it be relied upon as a princ U
of food r he sie t will rove a bren staff. Ar. a
nutrition should be dd to iebig, in a letter to the "
it la not natrimeit lu the orditary menue, a6 Prf. Alae has w e meaun
nutritive value of thaaubtauc la the Transaetions of the-leieeI SooeIeyafUpsalp
in I. " UsD ALONU roR saur TUA IT te A DeI.aIo."-PBge l.

Dr. H. LETHEBY says: " False views bave beau entertained of the nutritive PO.".
of Extract of Meat, for as one pound of It represents the soluble constituent$ of
pounds of lean met, It bau been asumed that its nutritive power l lu like pre-
portion, but Lieblg ltaken cure to correct this error by showing that the Uxtraet
merely represents t e moup or beef tea obtained from thrai quantity of meat, and an
t lu deficlent lu albumen, it-mut le conjoined to substances which are rich ln this

material."-Cantor Lectures on Food, p. 165.
In the " Lancet" of November 11, 186, Buron Leblg ay:-" Were ht possible to

furnmih the market ut a reasonaile pre wih a preparaion of meat comblning lu
itself thre albuminous together with the extractIve prnciples, such a preparation
would have to le preferredi to the "Extractum Curnis," for t would contain ALL
the nutritive conmtituents ef meut." Agau :--" I have before stated tiat in Pro-
paring the Extract of Meat the albuminous principlea romain tu the resiue ; tey
are lost to nutrition; ad this ls certainly a great disadvantage."

For further reference see the works of Voit, Meissner, Bunge, The
British Medical yourwal, 1872, or any late authority on the subject.

To obtain a perfect Reef'Tea, then, it is essential that the albumen and
fibrine (which are the flesh-forming or nutritious qualities of meat) shall
be added to the extractive or stimulative qualities, and that these shall be
present in a form admitting of easy digestion by the most capricious and
irritable stomach. 'Tis is the theory which led to the preparation of
" Jo HNSTON'S FLU I D BEEF" (the only meat extract which fulfils
all the conditions of a perfect food).

The " Cbriailan Union," Glasgow, Sept., 1878, Says :-" Some tiMe ago a leaing
London journal threw out the suggestion that It would be a good thing If some
practical analyst, or somnebody else, would discover an extract of unusual strength-
renewing property to resuscitate the enfeebled constitution of those vio, by over-
work or study, had sacrificed themselves. The idea vas admirable, and one which
thousands bave often expressed. And it vill.be surprising and.velcome to sch to
learn that there la already an Extract just of the nature so ardently longed for. We
refer to JoaTros FLUID Baar which posmeeses al the ntritive properties that
eau possibly be contained in any preparation."
, The " Lancet," London, July 18, 1878, says of JoesMos's FnUID BUny:--"Tbe
peculiarity of this preparation lu that the ordinary Extract la mixd with a portion
of the muscular libre in a state of such fine division that the microoope s reoired
to identify it. It is unneces~sry to say that the actual food value 0f lie Bef iT la
greatly lncreased by this admixture, and the medIcal profession have now a yluid
Meat which ls comparable in nutritive power to the solid. The new prepration i
excellent in davor, and we cannot doubt that It wh# be very extensively used."

JOINSTON'S FLUID BPEF, then, ýs essentially an Extract of
Beef, prepared upon the most approved principles,-but differing from all
other Extracts or Essences or Beef Tea, inasmuch as it is in combina-
tion with the actual Beef itself, and that in a form so assisting nature in
the process of digestion that it is readily absorbed by the most hopeless
dyspeptic or prostrate infant. Animal food, offers a means of strength
not furnished by any other article of diet, but from an enfeebled state of
the digestive apparatus such nourishment has not hitherto been avallable
to many who most require it. Digestion proper is the process by which
food is chemically dissolved so that the nutritious elements which it cou-
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VACCINE VIRUS,
-AND-

Prices Reduced M"" Prices Reduced
We continue as for several years to supply ANIMAL VIRUS propagated at our own stables, from lymph of theBeaugency Stock," imported by ourselves expressly for this purpose. Results of experience enable us to recommend itas of unsurpassed excellency.
The establishment is under the care of a competent physician of long experience in this specialty, who will spare nopains to produce a perfect reliable and pure article, which we are prepared at all times to furnish in fresà and activecondition.
Our new method Kine Ciusts will be found much superior to the ordinary form, though points are recommended asthe most reliable form of virus attainable.
All our Virus is put up in strong, air-tight, sealedjpackages, for safe conveyance by mail or express, and will be sent,(post-paid if by mail) upon the following terms :

Fifteen large Ivory Points, well charged on both aides............ ...........................
Seven Large Ivory Points, well charged on both aides, each...... ............................ o0Large Ivory Points, less than Seven, weli charged on both aides, each.. ............................. o 0One Crust, new method, in Air Tight Glass Capsule, prepared fur imniediate use ....................... 2 oo

Also Ilumanized Virus, from HEALTHY CHILDREN, procured for us by physicians of undoubted reliability.One Crust from Unruptured Veasicle (one removed from heifer if preferred) .•...... ................ 8 00
We will give a fresh supply in case of failure reported within twenty days for Points, thirty days for Human, andninety days for Kine Crusts.
Orders by mail or telegraph answered by return train. Liberal discounts upon large supplies for Cities, Towns andInstitutions.

Scartfyiug Vaccinator. Steel, Niclhel Plate&. (See Cut). Each, 25 cents.
New Illustrated Catalogue of Surgical Instruments, post-paid, on request. In writing us, please name this Journal.

CODMAN & SHURTLEFF,
Kakers and Importers of Surgical Instruments,

13 and 15 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

N. B.-See our other advertisements in other numbers of this Journal.

CLINICAL THERMOMETERS.

Nos. 2 and 95. Selected from one of the best English makers, by one of our firm : made expressly for us : war-ranted accurate, thoroughly seasoned, and very superior. Straight ; self-registering ; contraction in steam, to preventloss of index; graduated to one-fifth degree.
No. 95 in addition to the above has patent lens front, causing the register to appear greatly magnified so as to beeasily read, having plano-convex cross section it does not roll. Prices as follows

No. 2. In German Silver, or in Ebony Case, 3 3j, 4 and 5 inches long, each.No. 95. In German Silver or in Ebony Case, 31; 4 and 5 inches long, each.... ...... "''".50Postage, elther, 4 cents.

Also, a Full Asortmont of Surgical Instruments. Illustrated Priced Catalogue on Application.

N.B.-ASPIRATORS AND AToMIZERs. Faulty and even dangerous imitations of our Aspirators and Atomizershaving appeared, we suggest the need of special care in purchasing. Description of the Genuine on application.

CODMAN & SHURTLEFF,
Makers and Importers of Surgical Instruments,

13 & 15 TREMONT STREEr, BOSTON, MASS.
Seo other advertiement above, and in writing please m ntiou this Jo ,
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Deinongtrator of A4 nutmn,FOR ADMISSION Students are required to pass a matriculation examination. (See College circular).THE CURRICULnsM embraces three years of graded study. The Collegiate Year consists of a preliminary (or optional) Session of aboutfourteen weeks, and a Regular Session of six months.
THE REGULAR SESSION will open on tht first Tuesday in September, and will close early in the following March. The PreliminarySession commences on the second Tuesday in March. During both the Preliminary and Regular Sessions, the several Professors will takespecial pains to examine the students upon the subjects of the previous lectures.ho large CENTRAL FREE DISPENSARY in the College building ls open daily, and afords a vast amount of clinical material, whichwill be utillzed for the practical instruction of the students. ln addition to this, ample Hospital advantages are offered to the students ofIbis College. The Michigan College of Medicine Hospital is under exclusive control of this Faculty, and is distinctively a Clinîcal Hospital,th. atudents belng brought luto direct bedside communication with the patients.FEE8.-Matrculation Fee (paid but once), $5; Annual Fees (including tickets for Regular and Preliminary Terms), $50; Optional (orPreliminary) Term, to students who do not attend the Regular Session, $15; Graduation Fee, $20.For further particulars, and for College circular, apply to

J. J. MULHERON, M.D., Registrar.
In corresponding with Advertisers, please mention THE CANADA LANCET.
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M E'A D S'r

ADHESIVE PLASTE
SEA B U RY rjO HNSON -|

Thi8,artiîeleis iiiteîîdedto take the place of the ordinary Enp. Adhesive, on acco unt of its superior q uality and Qbcheapness. It la pliable, water-proof, o-irritatixg, very strong, and extra adhesive. IL is flot affected by heat or icold, is spread on honest cotton cloth and 'lever cracks or peels off ; salicylic acid je incorporated with it, whlchiakes i antiseptic. IL is indispensable where stren.tlt and firm adhesion are required, as in counter-extension, orin the treatment of a broken clavicle. IL bai been adopted by the New York, Bullevue, and other large hospitals, jand by many of our leadiug surgeons.
Furnished in rolls 5 yards long, by 14 inches wide.

c c i 1 i i à 4

Price by mail, per yard roll, 50 cts., 5 yards 40 cts per yard.

IN RUBBEpR COMBINA TION. tescdtbProf. P. Doremue, of ellevue a College, an J. P. Battera 1, Ph. D., analytcal chemists, NeAYork, todetermine the comparative quantities of atropine in Befljonnla Plaster, prepared by the difiereut Ameni-can manufacturers, disclosed in each case that our article contains a reater proportion of the active pincipleofBelladonna than any other manufactured. Samples of the various nanufactures, icluding our ow for thi testwere procured in open market by the above named chemists themselves. Iu the preparation of wn ar this te,incorporate the hest alcoholic extract of Belladonna only, with the rubber haie. It le packed i0 elegant tin cases,(one yard t each cse). wh ch can be forwarded by ma 1 to any part of the countrv.

Price, by mail post-paid, $1.00,

S E ABU RY c JOHN.S*ýN"
UNRÙBBER COMBINATION. col prcsteatlfly (best selected Russian), with the rubber base, which constitutes, we believe, the most reliable cantharidal plasterknown. It is superior to the cerate and other cantharidal preparations, the value of which is frequently greatryimpaire by the exceseie heat ust i n reparin, them, which volatilizes or drives off an active principle of the fly..By our peculiar proces oo heat is used.

Price, by mail, per yard, $1.00.

M U STAR DitASTERI
SE ABURY JOHNSO0N

IN COTTON CLO H uperiurto the beotr French ma6es; does
be rumoved without soiling the skin. Always reliable. peel off, tear.when wet. Can
AL THE ABOVE ARTICLES TO BE OBTAINED OF CANADIAN DRUGGISTS AT PRICES MENTIONED.

ALWAYS SPECIFY SEABURY & JOHNSON'S pZSgr p,,S
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SnoYê MOQftE' svzoiwTvsi.
USED IN THE

a BEST

1-N FA NTSAVORY& :

MO0RES

MoORFOR

ROYAL NURSERIES.
And possesing every requirement necessary In a diet for ChiMdren brought

Up wholly or patafyby hand.L
Containing the highest amount of nourishment in the most digesti.

ble and comment form.
The Most Perfect Substitute for Healthy Kother's Milk.

N.B,-This Food has only the sugar natural to healthy milk, andis therefore free from the baneful sweetness of highly
sugared Foods.

TINS, 1à., 2., 5. a10.

THE DATURA TATULA, for Asthma, Chronic Bronchitis, &o,
" It is a remedy of great efficacy."-Dublin Yournal of Medical

Saence.
" I have suffered from attacks, attended with painfully suffocative

sensations, which have been immediately relieved by smoking, for a
few minutes, the Datura Tatula. I consider it of great power and us-
fulness."-DR. BARKER on Diseases of the Respiratory Organs.

IR Cigars, Cigarettes, and ai forn for Smoking and Inhalation.

& MOORE, 143 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.
AND ALL CHEMISTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

THE IMPROVED BODY BRAOE.

FI. 3. THEJ BANNING
Truss and Brace Company's

sTsE M
oF

Mechanical
ABDOMINAL AND SPINAL

SHOULDER AND LUNO BRACE.

FiG. 8.

Support
Has the unqualified endorsement of over five thous-
and of the leading medical men of this country andEurope, and haa been adopted by them in their
practice

PRACTITIONERS
report to the Medical Journals and to us that cases of

Hernia, Spinal Deformities and
Uterine Displacement.

which have gone through the whole catalogue of
other Spinal Prop, Corsets, Abdominal Supporters,
P'essaries and Trusses,

Yield Readily to our System of 8upport.
AN ExPERIENCED PHYSICIAN IN ATTEND-

ANCE FOR CONSULTATION.

BanningTruss & B race Go.
704 BROADWAY,

New York City.
NO OTHER OFFICE OP ADDRESS.

Sund for our Descriptiue Pamphlet.
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No. 19. -- THE IMPROVED REVOIVINo
SPINAL PROF, for sharp angular curva-ture, or 'Potts Disee" of the spine.
Recent and important improvements in
this have led to its adoption by the most
eminent phymicians.
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* * * Sugar-coated Pilla are more soluble than

gelatine-coated or compressed pills.-Prof. Remington's paper rend before

American Pharmaceutieal Association, Boston, 1875.

SUGA-COATD FILLS AD GENMs,
nROM O nMC A, OTHER RMEC .

MANUFACTURED BY

WILLIAM R. WARNER & 00.
1228 IRXET STREET, PHEL EUHIL;

WARNER & Co's Pills are unequalled for their medicinal qualities, as the best materials
enter into their composition, and the utmost care is uised in their manufacture. An ex-
perience of twenty-twvo years, with careful attention and study, has enabled us to achieve
results otherwise unattainable.

We claim the art of Sugar-Coating, which &yoids drying the mass so bard as terender
it insoluble and inert.

Skilful preparation and the scientific method of m'anufacture, which we do not hesitate
to call our own, are recognized in the acknowledged success attained. We wish particu-
larly to state that our Pills will produce the effect expected, and our desire is that Physi-
cians shall be able to realize this in their practice; hence the necessity for specifying our
make when ordering or prescribing.

We would particularly invite your kind attention to our make of

PILLS OF SOLUBLE BI-SULPHATE OF QUININE,
made from pure material, in sizes containing J, 1, 2, 3 and 5 grains each, sold at the same
price as the Pills of the Sulphate of Quinine. This salt which we are now extensively
manufacturing, is by virtue of its greater solubility, offered as an important improvement
on the Sulphate.

The following 1ist of Sugar-Coated Pills comprises a variety of combinations of great
value, prepared for Pysicians prescriptions.

PER
FORMULE AND THERAPEUTICS. 100

MEDIOAL PROPEBTIES. Doses. Eauh.
fChinoidin, 2 rs.

A GUE. Ext. Col. Co. ¼ "-LE, . P. Pi. A- co.................................Atiperlodie. 2 to 4 71
Ferri. Sl. n C

* s PulLv. 2apons. 1f grs.)*-------- ojw r oto IJ e ' » La oa 4

COMP. (Pl. Gent Comp.) ---------- »--------------------- Tonie, Purgative. 2 to 4 4cPuv. A oes Socut, W, grs.ET ASAFTID Assafetda, 1 ý• grS. j---Purgative, Antispasmodic. 2 to ô «1 Pul ESaponi 1gr -. -TPuiv. A oes Socot: 2, gr.
ET FER., Zingib Jarn: 1gr......., Purgative. . P. " M

Croci Stigmat , 1 gr. T -
ET NUC.VICA, uv. Conil, % gr.)OT MN. RI-T2E [mee Pli. StomachiceVI----------------stimulating Purgative. 1 tr 2 .0JPlv. Aloes Socot, 2 granO . S. P. MFarrhuc i gr. .. atharti, Emmenegogue. 8 toiETiuatPCroci ustigrnat, rv gr.D

to owe VOMICpA. A PUmV. Aianl SOCt
Voiaica, -gj........Tone, Purgative. i to 2

Prade A 2 
rarg.{srEq.Tonic, Pugtive to

ALRÂTV, uiv. opi, r..........ltartgr. w1th 1edec t 2 wà StmulatPunv. IpPurga ti gr. ve.2Ipremon.
------------ ------- iSedative, Alterative, Beelvent. 1 7tf. Bàpon Hispan

.NDERSONC Satatc Fru.t. Colocynth2 to

ANTHELMTNTIO, .o gr. ----------- -- .. Anthelmmntic. 1 to 2 1
PILS SENT BY MAL ON RECEIPT OF LIST PRICE.

Ordeors for Quanetia aueJet to OrÀpfral -aeous.

Sold by
KERRY WATSON & CO.

MORTREAE.,



Warner & Co.s BSugar-Coated Pas. 10
KDICAL PIOPElTIES. Dmu.oEuh

ANTI-BILIOUS,(vegtble) . 100 ' }........ Cholagogue a StharM . tO 50
Chinoldin, 1 gr.

ANTI-ClTTrod ... . . ........ n d A llcaIe to o. to! 100

1-40 gr.
Eerr Fr onaa, 1-10 gr.

ANTI-DYSPEPTIC, Puv. 1-10 gr......... Aa cbe where Deblt snd 1 to 2 1 00
a r 2 gr Digestion e .
xt. Co . g. 1 gr .

ANI ONIOMP. U.S. . (S.Pi. Calomel Comp............Alterative. 11to3 40
Ex 1C t a aI-o1. ,r.

APSAF<Tm, am,. .. ............................ AeetTni.D

" 1............................................Nresiuan.2t

ASSAINETIDEEHEI, 1 Pulv..Rh.. r..................... Tonic, IxtvNreSiu o47

FUV.errm, 10 gr. )=iant. t 21

. .............. Sedave.
BISMUTH eiltism aBlmn bAth..... Sdde Anipgidis.nc.11to2 15

IEn.. gCo., 5çtp.1

" et uc. Vomic, {U1iStCsz. }.... Sedutive, Tonic. 11to2 1 50
CALOMnE, gr. . ........... .... .................. Alterative. 1 to a 40

" 1..gr..........................................................l 1 103
I gr........................................................... " Pu te. 1 to 2 8C

" 3 sgr ......................................................... 1 to 3 te
" gr .................................................... "lt at. 2 to 3 80

d omp. (Plummer's) 3 gra. Antlmony, .... Alterative, A-m.1 o *3 40
i.ulcm Btesin.>

VET OPi, CBloumel, s .................... tCthartic, Anodyne. 85
Calomel, 1 gr.

iploc.vz 1., g.1 .............. eo

.ET r. E . M..................... M d Purgative. 1 to 8 75
". Hyoecyam. 1-6 gr.J

CAMPHOR ET EXT. . .hor, 1 ............ Anodyne. Cerebral Stimulant. 1to2 50
HYOSCYAMUu, .Ext. Syovyaus, (Eng.> .e 1

(Ext. Coloc. Jamp. g r .
eTHART.:IComp.,U.S.P. Came, .... .Catrt. E to 4 50

PuIv. Gambogila, x grU. J
Pod l, CSaIo

.".Vegetable, y . ....... atati. 1 to 3 66

Aloes, Soap & Ginger.
Ext. Coloc. Camp.Jalao

" m Imyp. E , ustanun 8.r.... Cathartic. 21 to4 50

Gentian. f
O. Menth Plp.

CHAPMANÇ S DINNER PILLA, " Rhel Opt............ Stimulating Taative. 11to3 30
lGum Maticb.

CERiC OXA L A T: 1 ..... ............................. Nerve Tonic. 1to3 100
CHINOIDIN, 1 gr . .................................... Tonic, Antiperiodic. 3 to 4 4

" .2 grs............................................Tonic, Antiperiodic. 21to4 50
<Ch.nan gr.

CINCHON,ULPH. ]E . .. . .. .................... i Antperodie . 1 to 8 75
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THE CANA DA LANCET. 379Cfgovernment ; and when government is not onlyTHE CANADA LANCET redundant in quantity, but also hurtful in quality,y I can conceive no shorter or surer road to anarchy
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF and corporate ruin. It is my belief that no small

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SCIENCE. proportion of American asylums are too much
governed, and that some of them have been sadly
misgoverned. I am not blind to the fact that inVOL. XIV. TORONTO, SEPT. IST, 1881. No. 1 any country which has achieved free popular insti-
tutions, and in which all public affairs must beritinl (5mmuntti Ottont. conducted in conformity to the dominant suffrage
of the electoral body, there must be great difficulty

ON ASYLUM MANAGEMENT.* in convincing the multitude that there are some
affairs in which they may be lacking in that cau-

BY JOSEPH WORKMAN, M.D., TORONTO. tious discrimination and stability of purpose which
With your kind permission I would now avail' are essential to final success ; and I freely admit

myself of this final opportunity of speaking a few that the conservation of the grand central blessing
words on some matters of much interest to your- of national liberty must have paramount considera..
selves to the afflicted ones consigned to your care, tion. It rarely, however, happens that conscious-sevsyoteafitdoe osge oyu ae ness of the possession of power does flot promptand to society at large. I must, however, frankly to is exercise, and too often power is exercised
forewarn you that my observations may, to sometoiserceadoofenpwrsexcsd
fou, savour me obtherlaveonsofcensoious merely for the sake of demonstrating its possession.of you, savour more of the leaven of censorlous In ahl such instances there will be much govern-comment than of gratifying approbation ; yet, re- In all such ces thr wile mhgovern-

membering the indulgence awarded to me by the ment, and very certainly flot a little misgovern-
the association in past years, with whatever free- mnent. Some of you may have heard of the preco-

dom mayhav expessd myelf n eery ubjcicous little girl of eight years, who one morningdom I may have expressed myseif on every subject said to her mother, "Mamma, may I be married ?"under discussion, and feeling perfectly confident The surprised dame answered, mI What makes you
that the highest recommendation to your polite Th furpis que a e " What antao
attention is your reliance on the sincerity of thewhich the bantam
saerion is s furom my mnd thevery pprehe woman rejoined, " O, because I wish to let thespeaker, I dismiss from my md every apprehen- children see a wedding." And just so it is withsion of severe criticism, and addressing you as re- many bantam men, " dressed in a little brief au-flecting and liberal men, who thoroughly compre- thority," that do strut and cackle most vociferously.hend the truthfulness of the proverb, Faithful are If they do not make the " angels weep," they cer-the wounds of a friend, but deceitful are the kisses tainly draw huge groans from many a poor devilof an enemy," I shah endeavour to tell you, with under their authority. One of the greatest evilsbecoming frankness, what I think of some of the connected with the administration of your asylumsharmful exuberances, and a few of the defects, of is that of the uncertainty of the tenure of office ofyour general asylum administration; and b wish it superintendents. It is impossible to glan'e overto be kept in m d that I desire fot to be under- the lists of a series of years without being struckstood as restricting my disapproval of existing with the appearance of the many new nâmes, anderrors or faults to institutions south of the great the disappearance of old ones, presented. It is,boundary ne, but as falling on those of my own however, very gratifying to me to find the namesIand, wherever they may chance to present. of so many old friends still lingering in the EasternI start with the general proposition that much and Middle States. I rejoice to see that Newgovernment is, in a departments of life, a funda- England and her old neighbours appear to cherishmental evil, and too much government is, in ail so much of the conservatism of the Mother land.hunan affairs and relations, a blunder that invari- I feel well assured that the asylums of Maine, Newably and inevitably defeats the true purpose of ail Hampshire, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
*Abstract from a paper read before the Association of Medical vania, and New York, by their 50 long retainngSuperintendents of American Asyluns for the Insane, in Toronto, on14th June, 1b1. their weli-tried men, have consulted the best in-
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terests of the insane, and of their entire com- every five or other number of years, is any very
munities ; and I may safely include in this category substantial improvement, for it is with you an un-
some others-as those of Boston, Rhode Island, fortunate contingency that fot only is it expected
and Hartford, whose superintendents retired after that every man shah exercise bis electoral suffrage,
long periods of service, carrying with them the but whoever fails to do so is regarded as a Philis-
strong regrets of their governors and of the public tine, and he must suifer decapitation accordingly.
at large. I accept it as an indisputable fact that If, however, it be true, as I have heard often re-
the incumbents who have thus so long held their ported by your own people, that asylum superin-
positions have well merited the permanence of tendents, in common with other publie officers,
their tenure of office ; but if this be so, why should 1 owe their appointments most largehy to pohitical in-
not the rule be universal ? Surely the Eastem and fluence and party energy, we need fot be surprised
Middle States enjoy flot any monophy of' good men. when we see ther floated out of office on the same
That the rule is lot universal some who now hear wave on which they swam into it.
me, and far too many of those who once heard me, It wouhd be presumptuous in me to commend
could but too arbply and painfully testify. At the for your adoption anything aving no higher pres-
close of the hast meeting of this association, attend- tige than mere British or Canadian usage or
ed by me, at Madison, 1 had the painful intimation met; yet I do believe you would be large gainers
of the dismissal from office of a very energetic and, by a quiet retracement of your steps in the matter
as far as I knew or have since hearned, a very of important appointments to office, the good and
efficient superintendent, in his absence at that satisfactory working of which depends in th large
meeting. Such a procedure was surely more a measure on matured experience; nor wouhd I
worthy of the autocrat of all the Russias than of have you stop ere, but I would go yet furter
the governing body of an American State Asyhum; and recommend the expediency, as well as the
and yet, I fear, it was no isolated instance of the justice, of awarding to superintendents and other
capricious and cowardly officiaI murder of a de- faithful officers a competent retiring annual allow-
serving public servant. ance, graduated on their hength of service. This.

In Canada, fortunatehy for public officers, and, is the rule in British and other transatlantic asy-
as I believe, for the public service, every Govern- lums. it bas become the ruie, though in a more
ment appomtment, and the majority of important limited degree, in this province, l that every
corporate appointments, are understood and ex- officer or employè is granted a retiring allowance,
pected to be as durable as the good behaviour of in a lump sum, wbich is determined by the hength
the incumbents, which virtualy is equivalent to of is or ber service. The obvious object and
aife-long. 1 bave even heard it said that it requires tendency of this system is to induce every one en-
veri strong pressure to efect the dismissal of an gaged in the service, from the chief down to the
inefficient officer. It is also a well understood sculhion, to continue long, and behave we l in their
maxim in our departments that it is tbe moral duty respective speres. I regard it as equally just and
of the chiefs to defend all their servants, and to see politic. I must not forget ere to add, that
that they shal ot suifer froe unjust accusations although public servants in C inada are lot pro-
This syste works well, and our men generalf bibited from exercising their ehectoral franchise,
work well under it. The man w o enters the yet it is recommended to them by their supeniors
public service under the expectation of this tenure to abstain from so doing, and I bave always re-
bas the very strongest inducement to acquit oim- garded this exemption from party exposure as a
self of ahi is duties zealously, farlessly, and hon- vauable civil boon. I would close my observa
ourabl; but be wo knows flot the day be ma be tions on this part of my subject with the following
turned adift, and cast, perbaps, poor and broken- quotations from a recent number of an able popu-
hearted on the world, has onhy meagre encourage lar American journal, and allow me to say that i
ment to be uither active or bonest. Nor can I would ot myself presume to speak of the Civil
think that the mitigation of this evil, under the Service of the United States in similar severe
syster obtaining in some States, of periodic re- terms ty

unewals of lease of office, 4 repetition of election "There is no doubt wbatever," says this witer,
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"that the work of the country has been, and still is, them than I can be. So far as I can remember

incompetently done, and no doubt whatever the nearly all these accusations have been the concoc-'spoils doctrine,' as it is called in party politics, is tions of discharged bad servants, or of imperfectly
the source of incalculable corruption and incalcul- recovered patients, whose lingering insanity hasable degradation." underlain their moral obliquity. It is, however,Again, this writer says of the unhappy exigen- truly lamentable to observe the extent of popular
cies of a public officer, " He is always to feel that credence awarded to these calumniators, and it is
he cannot keep his place by any excellence of badly calculated to elevate our conception of the
work, or any superlative fitness for it, but only by primal purity of human nature to find that so many
intriguing and showing himself ready to do the people are anxious to believe evil of their fellow-
dirty work of the party on whose good will he de- men, and to rejoice more in the hope of verifying
pends. iniquity than of discovering innocence. It is true

The severity of these strictures forbids comment that in every instance that has come to my know-
by an outsider. ledge the accused have come out triumphantly

The next evil to which I would allude, as calling vindicated ; yet who but themselves could tell-if
for serious consideration, is that of the interference indeed human language could depict-the mental
of governors or trustees of asylums with the ap. agony, the wear and tear of brain and nerve, the
pointments of assistants of any class or grade ; and writhings of conscious innocence, "the spurns thatthe same remark applies, with even greater force, patient merit of the unworthy takes "-all too often
to all higher authorities. I assume it as a certainty endured under an augmenting bodily debilitation
that every superintendent is capable of best judg- which invites the shaft of death, or renders impera-
ing of the fitness and competency of all his assist- tive the relinquishment of office ? Of how many
ants, and it consorts with common sense that he this has been the fate their bereaved and sorrow-
will endeavour to procure, and to retain, the best ing families best could tell ! Is there no remedy
he can find ; and if not, he is unfit for his position, for this evil ? Must its recurrence become a per-
and the sooner he is released from it the better. petuity in your country ? To tell me that it will
It is, however, a fact which calls for no illustration recede before the march of a higher popular cul-
that any employe, of whatever grade, who owes his ture and intelligence would be but to ignore the
position to the influence of any person above the fact that yours is the best-or at least the most
superintendent or independent of him, can never largely-educated nation in Christendom, and to
prove to be a reliable or obedient officer or ser- ignore the yet more pertinent fact that the perni-
vant; for he believes, and too often knows, that cious accusations here complained of rarely, if
his continuance in the service depends more upon ever, have their origin among the uneducated por-
the influence that first secured it than on his own tfon of the population. They are trumped up by
good behaviour. There no doubt are worthy ex- persons possessing more intelligence than moral
ceptions to this rule, but they are not so numerous honesty, and they are cherished into pestilent
as to disprove it. During my own rather long vigour by those who have had but too much edu-
tenure of office, I had the high satisfaction of total cation.
non-interfereuce on the part of my superiors in this It occurs to me that your institutions for the in-
relation, and I would fondly hope my successor sane stand in need of some protecting breakwater
has had the like experience. I could not desire that might withstand the force, or avert the fury,
for him a greater curse than its opposite. of the wave of popular delusion. That your local

An evil of unspeakable virulence in connection boards of trustees bave fot, in many instances,
with the administration of American asylums, but proved adequate to this service will be readily ad-
for which it is just to say the governors are not ac- mitted by al who bave suffered from tbe defect.
countable, is the frequency with which groundless It is my belief that a central governmental super-
charges of misconduct or mismanagement are vision by one or more well qualified, discreet
brought against the medical staff and their assist- officers, whose function should be that of vigilant
ants. I need not particularize instances of this and thorougb-not merely perfunctory-inspection
grievance, for you are ail better acquainted witb of the condition and treatment of the patients, and
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to their well-being, and America this matter has had consideration, but
to report at stated periods not to the extent, nor in the practical direction,
State whatever they might that I should deem necessary for the end I would
to be made known, might recommend to be held in view. I have recently

It would not be advis- been favoured by Professor Tamburini, Director of
ould exercise any immedi- the Asylum of Reggio Emilia, in Italy, with a

over the financial affairs of number of the Gazetta del Frenocomio di Reggio, at
anything to do with the the end of which I have read with much gratifica-

or the buying and selling tion a notice to students and graduates of medicine
st as your local boards of of the practical operation of a system of training
blic confidence, continue which seems to me to give promise of great public
ould not merely that such utility. I shall here introduce a translation of
suspected of favouritism, those portions of the above notice which appear to
hem above all reach of me most pertinent to the object I have in view.
of course, and a means of It reads as follows :-" The Asylum of Reggio, from
ds against unjust accusa- its central position, its material and moral im-
their transactions should provements, effected in late years and still in pro-

nspectors, whose duty it gress ; Irom the large number of patients which it
fully any observed impro- contains, and which constitute an abundant ma-
my own experience, I do terial for practical study ; from its being the seat
always regarded this sort of clinical psychiatry of the Royal University of

ion as my best protection Modena, in which all the practical prelections are
n or revengeful slander, imparted to students ; from the scientific labora-
only instance in which I tories with which it is furnished, rich in instru-
rred before the establish- ments, and in every means of objective and experi,
tal inspectorship, when a mental research ; from its being the seat of the di-
eir duty of prompt and rection and editing of the Rivista sperinentale di

Frentatria e Medicina Legale, and consequently
your attention for a few from the great number of scientific journals received
ct of a different character, in exchange, which enrich its library, already copi-
portance than the preced- ously supplied with works relating to psychiatry, it
s some of you may fear, is now generally recognized as the best adapted
ulty. It is the establish- institute for theoretic and practical instruction in
tem of alienistic medical this science, uniting all the opportunities for a com-
hich there would be pro- plete education, both in the scientific sphere of the
pply of competent and specialty, and the technicalities of management.
he various positions from It has therefore been designated by the Minister
acant in your asylnums, and of Public Instruction as one of the institutions in
nsanity would be diffused which young men may obtain interne positions in
n of medicine. I think order to perfect themselves in their studies, and
losely observant superin- already several young physicians who have com-
a considerable lapse of pleted their psychiatric studies have brilliantly dis-

rt a new assistant, however tinguished themselves.
his collegiate curriculum, "In order to obtain the position of a medical

er; and very few can en- practicant it is necessary to send in application
y course of mere didactic with the diploma of graduation and ai those docu-

rough clinical observance ments which may show the distinct capacity of the
er meet the requirements candidate to the medical director, with wbom rests

the nomination.
some of the asylums of "The medical practicants have residence in the

THE CANADA LANCET.
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the asylum, together with free lodgings, food, light,
fuel and attendance.

" Besides the daily visits and all the clinical and
experimental exercises, they are required to attend,
assist, and in case of absence to supply the places
of, the other medical officers in the treatment of
the patients and the construction of the histories
of the cases ; to attend the daily clinics, and to
keep records in necroscopy ; to aid in supervision
of the service, and to give assistance in the psychi-
atric clinique, and in every other requirement of
the institution, under the instructions of the direc-
tor.

" These posts last for not less than six months,
and not longer than two years.

"Practicants are also admitted for shorter
periods, without the obligation to serve as the
others ; but these receive only lodgings in the
asylum.

" Applications may be presented in any month
of the year.

(Signed). "G. FORNACIARI,
"President of the Commission.

" A. TAMBURINI,

"Director of the Asylum."
It appears to me that the preceding programme

is as liberal and complete as could be desired, and
it does high honor to the Government of Italy that
that it has been induced to initiate a system of in-
struction so practically meritorious. Whether it
would be possible to introduce some similar system
in this country, I confess I am unable to foresee.
For many years during my own asylum service I
was able to carry out, on a small scale, a kindred
arrangement, under which I was permitted to
award residence and board to three young men en-
gaged in the study of medicine, in addition to my
regular assistant physician. Two of these young
men were allowed moderate salaries, which by
their fidelity and usefulness they well merited. I
can appeal to my successor and his confreres in the
three other asylums of Ontario whether the services
rendered by these young men since my retirement
have not been of very great value to the country.
It would not become me to say more in their
praise.

It has been with much regret that I have seen
my cherished plan abandoned in all our asylums.
I abstain from giving expression to my conjectures

as to the reasons of our Government for making
the change. I must, however, declare my belief
that it has been a very unwise one, and a step in
the retrograde direction, equally injudicious as re-
gards the advancement of practical psychiatry, and
unjust as relates to the interests of the medical
profession and of humanity.

I now bring these, my last words, to a close,
begging that you will regard them as those of a
parting friend, whose love of your specialty, and
high esteem of all its members, will endure as long
as God may prolong his mental integrity.

PERNICIOUS PROGRESSIVE ANEMIA.
WITH NOTES OF A RECENT CASE

RESULTING FATALLY.
By JOHN S. KING, M.D., Toronto, Surgeon to the Andrew

Mercer Ontario Reformatory for Females, and Indus-
trial Refuge for Girls.

(Read before the Ontario Medical Association, 7une 1st, 1881.)

The interest and importance attaching to Perni-
cious Progressive Anemia-a disease, the etiology
of which is generally obscure; the diagnosis so
largely differential ; the progress so persistent and
pernicious ; the treatment so unsatisfactory ; and
the prognosis so unfavorable-is my excuse for
inviting your attention to its brief consideration,
in the hope that it may aid the aggregation of
reliable clinical facts, and prompt to fuller patho-
logical investigation, by which more knowledge
may be gained, and more satisfactory results at-
tained in dealing with the disease or condition.

It will be admitted that in the rarity of this
disease, we have an obstacle to its easy recognition.
The literature of the subject is limited in extent,
and comparatively recent, being largely embraced
by the last decade. It is true that some writers
on the subject have attempted to assign to it
causes or origin ; and have classed cases under
one or other of several causes. But, with our
limited knowledge, and the infrequency of meeting
cases in practice, can we be justified in asserting
that it is a distinct disease ? May not pathological
research discover some uniform change of structure
in some organ or part of the body, of which the
blood change is pathognomonic? I incline to
the opinion that it will be generally admitted that
the most that can be positively said is that the
causes assigned for the existence of Pernicious
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Progressive Anemia, are, at best, but possible, or increased respiration ; elevated temperature ; gene-
perhaps predisposing; and that the problem of its ral debility, rapidly progressive and eventually
true origin still rernains to be solved. extreme; well-defined vascular murmurs at the

lIhe conditions under which cases of Pernicious base of the neck, and systolic basic murmurs of
Anomia originated have been differently grouped the heart ; a smooth waxy appearance of the skin,
by different observeri and writers on the sîbject. and peculiar tint ; profound anemia without ob-
Dr. Howard, of Montreal, in his admirable paper vious cause; and the peculiar blood changes of
read before the Centennial Medical Congress, held which reduction of the number of red globules is
at Philadelphia in 1876, gives nine groups, the most noticeable. The clinical history of the
embracing some sixty-two cases, as follows :- recorded cases points to a gradual assumption,
i. Pregnancy :-2. Parturition (these two being without a fixed date of beginning, of an anæmic
most frequent) :-3. Chlorosis :-4. Chronic Di- condition and general debility of all parts of thearrhoea :-5. Blood-waste (direct and indirect) body, which continues progressively, eventually
6. Dyspepsia:-7. Poor Diet:-8. Jaundice becoming excessive, and resisting successfully all9. Cases with no antecedent condition, other than remedial agents, resulting, with- scarcely an excep-failing health. tion, in death. Tonics, food and hygienic measures,

In nearly every case where the microscope and indicated in an ordinary anæmic condition, failhomacytometer have been employed, it las been utterly in this form of anæmia. During its coursefound that there is no actual increase in the white there cannot usually be found any apparent abnor-blood corpuscles, though a relative increase exists. mality in the glandular system, or of any of theOn the other hand, there appears to be uniformity thoracic or \bdominal .organs. In the\foegdin,of opinion that there is deterioration of the red we have the chief points in the clihÌ-cal aspect of aglobules in number and in quality, with other disease or condition which appears to have baffledprobable blood changes. The health standard of medical treatment. Of course there is diversity inthe red globules in the male, generally adopted, symptoms, some appearing in one case which areis 5,ooo,ooo, per cubic millirneter, witlh a slightly absent in others. In one case there may, forless number in the female. The globular richness instance, be epistaxis, or other hemorrhages ; inof blood has, however, been shown by Cutler and another, a persistent diarrhea ; in another groupBradford,-who have extensively investigated the of cases neither of these two symptoms rnay pre-subject-to be subject to variations due to loca- sent during any part of the course. The durationtion, general causes, time, &c., in the individual. varies in recorded cases from five weeks to threeA striking fact ascertained by means of the hæma- years. The prognosis is almost invariably unfa-cytometer, as first pointed out by Dr. Gowers, vorable.
Assistant Professor of Clinical Medicine in Uni- I beg now to invite your attention to a recentversity College, London, is that the corpuscular case in my own practice, the patient being underrichness of the blood is seldom accurately repre- observation for nearly nine months. I was notsented by the appearance, either of the skin or fortunate enough to secure an autopsy, and am,mucous membranes. In Pernicious Progressive therefore, only able to give the history and clinicalAnomia the number of red globules falls far below aspect of the case, which are given in extendedthe normal standard. In one of Dr. Gowers, detail as the origin is obscure.

cases reported in 1877 the number was 1,
6 6o,ooo ; E. P. B., aged 27 years 7 months, at death,and in the other 1,640,000 per cubic millimeter. Canadian by birth, residence recently, Toronto,

Dr. Osler, of Montreal, reports a case where the married. On the 25th of August last I attended
number was reduced to 970,000. In the case ber in her first accouchement, which was a verywhich I bring before your notice to-day the num- satisfactory one, resulting in the birth of a healthy
ber is still further reduced and has been computed well-developed girl. There was nothing abnormal
at 625,000 per c. m. to note. The placenta was expelled in a fewThe diagnosis of Pernicious Anæmia is largely minutes, and there was not more fost partemdifferential, or one of exclusion. The prominent hemorrhage than is met in the average of cases.clinical features are a small quickened pulse; On the third day she complained of insomnia,
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which readily yielded to bromide of potassium. mixture. This was accordingly stopped, and in
On the seventh day, as she had no appetite and lieu thereof I gave her chlorate of pntish fr
complained of feeling weak, I ordered aromatic
sulphuric acid, tincture of nux vomica, and tincture
of iron. Sept. 3rd, I fo2nd her sitting up enjoying
fair appetite and strength and in good spirits.

Her health antecedent to the confinement was
exceptionally good, the catamenia regular and
normal-never had exhausting discharges, diar-
rhei, epistaxis or hemorrhage of any kind. The
family history was free from hereditary dis-
ease. I saw her maother, a brother and two
.sisters, all of whom had a robust appearance,
and confirmed her own statement as to her
own excellent health anterior to her confinement.
The only ailment she had in adult life was a ten-
dency to constipation of the bowels. I did not
again see her until the seventh week after confine-
ment, when I advised a repetition of her tonic, as
her appetite was poor and her strength somewhat
impaired from nursing the child. She used the
tonic for a few days, and "feeling all right," as
she termed it, did not renew her bottle. She was
in easy circumstances, and had no cause for mental
anxiety or undue physical exertion. During the
12th and 13 th weeks, she consulted me twice for
some trivial matters, and learning that she was
almost wholly confined to the house, I advised out-
door exercise and a continuous use of ber iron
tonic for some time.

Three months elapsed before she consulted me
again, or on the 26th week after confinement. On
this occasion she appeared slightly anærmic, felt
weak, and was easily tired. Her appetite was very
poor. I observed aphthæ on the tongue and inner
aspect of the lips and cheeks. She complained of
occasional diarrhea. There were no headaches,
dizziness or pains; no cerebral symptoms, no
hemorrhages, no lochia. She felt, as she termed it,
'' low-spirited without any cause for it." I ordered
iron, quinine, acid, and nux vomica, with wine.

The following week I saw her. The diarrhea
being troublesome, I stopped the tonic and gave
her ordinary remedies for diarrhea. She com-
plained that nausea was induced by the taste and
even smell of certain foods. The following day
there was improvement in the diarrhea. Three
days subsequently (27th week) she complained of
a burning.sensation in the mouth, stomach, and
bowels, and could not take the iron and quinine

cinchona co., tr. nux vomica, and arom. spts.
ammon. I also advised the weaning of the babe,
which was conplied with.

During the next fortnight (28th and 29 th weeks)
she appeared to improve very little, but took more
nourishment. The dietary included oysters, beef-
tea, eggs, and wine ; milk alone disagreeing with
ber, lime water was added to it, but it did not
even then agree with her. Cod liver oil, in the
form of hydroleine, was advised three or four times
daily.

I did not again see her until the 3 4th week.
She had become profoundly anæmic, and was much
thinner and weaker. Her muscles were soft and
flabby, her frame emaciated, her lips and gums
were blanched, eyes pearly, skin of waxen appear-
ance, and of a peculiar light lemon tint, differing
in that respect from any case I had before met.
It was not as well defined as the tint of a cancerous
cachexia, and differed from a jaundiced tint, or
bronzed skin. Its temperature was warm, and it
was free from all moisture. There was still no
dizziness or headache, but an inclination to faint-
ing and a condition of extreme lassitude. On this
occasion, for the first time, I noticed a puffiness
of the eyelids, while the ankles and feet were
edematous to such an extent as to make it very

difficult to wear her slippers. I examined the
urine, which was free or very nearly free from
albumen, and was slightly acid, having a spec.
grav. of 1010. I could discover no casts. I
found well marked anoemic murmurs over the
jugular veins, and systolic murmurs at the base of
the heart, with slight tenderness in the latter
region, but no apparent enlargement or valvular
lesion. The lungs were normal, but the breathing
was quickened, the respirations reaching 24 per
minute. There was moderate tenderness over the
pit of the stomach and abdomen. The liver and
spleen were of normal size. The pulse was small,
compressible and regular, but recorded 100 per
minute ; temperature 9934. I gave her, on this
occasion, gentle galvanic currents, one electrode
being applied over the pneumogastric nerve in
the neck, and the other over the heart, lungs and
stomach in rotation. She was most sensitive to
the current when the electrode was placed over the
base of the heart. She was advised to continue

,

.
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the iron, quinine and nux vomica mixture as well occasion a microscopical test was made of theas hydroleine. blood. A small drop was with difficulty obtainedApril 19th--Three days after the foregoing ex- from the finger-end, the penetration of the needleamination, the œdema of the ankles and feet, as affording scarcely any pain. Its appearance waswell as puffiness of the eyelids, had diminished a very watery, slightly tinged red. On the glass ittrifle. was evident at once that there was great paucityApril 23rd (35th week)-I found the weakness of red globules, and but few white ones. Theremcreasig. pulse i io, temp. iooj, resp. 27. The was scarcely any disposition to form rouleaux, andædema still further diminished. She complained where an occasional one existed the number ofof vomiting and a total inability to retain her tonic. globules was very small. We observed very littleThe diarrhoa had reappeared with greater fre- irregularity in size, more in shape, some few werequency of motions. Ordered starch and arrowroot inclined to pear-shape, others elongated. Thefor food, the hydroleine to be continued in drachm natural shape was retained by the greater number.doses four times a day, and diarrhoea mixture as There were no giant corpuscles met as mentionedbefore. Another examination of the urine was by Dr. Osler, nor Schultze's granular masses.made with no marked change. Their color was pale and the surface slightly irregu-April 26th-The vomiting and diarrhea still lar. The work of computing the number wascontinue unabated. I prescribed Bismuth and delegated to Dr. Sweetnam, whose estimation isDover's powder. 625,000, or the eighth of the normal standard ofApril 28th--Pulse 112, temp. 101, resp. 28, the male.
and the diarrhea still persisting. I continued the May 11th-Pulse 128, temp. 102, resp. 30.Bismuth and pulv. Doveri, adding plumb. acet., May 12th-Pulse 130, very weak ; temp. 103
to be taken as before. for the first time, resp. 30 and labored.May 4th (36th week)-Up to this date she has May 13th-The puffiness of the eyelids andnever been wholly confined to her bed. I advised edema of the ankles and feet had entirely dis-her to remain in bed. Pulse 120, temp. 1oi, appeared. The patient asked for nothing, hadresp. 30. The respirations throughout have held involuntary evacuations from both bladder andthe ratio of nearly i to 4 of the pulse. Still uses bowels. She no longer vomited, had a listlesshydroleine, also arrowroot, and occasionally a little look in the eyes, was much emaciated, and pre-lime waten, but cannot take the milk. sented a waxy appearance ; respirations 40 ; theMay 6th-Dr. Graham saw the case with me temperature was not taken, and the pulse wasand made careful examination without discovering barely perceptible. She died the following morn-any lesion. As the diagnosis appeared to be be- ing.
tween Pernicious Anmia and LeucocythSmia, it Never after her lying-in period did the catameniawas decided to make an examination of the blood appear, nor was there any lochia or epistaxis, oron t•e 8th. hemorrhage of any kind. The character of theMay 7th-Lactopeptine in combination with Bis dejections was bilious throughout. There weremuth .as administered in the hope of controlling neither twitchings nor paralysis, and the intellectthe vomiting and diarrhoa. She partook freely of remained clear.
buttermilk to-day, which she appeared to relish and Dr. Sweetnam's analysis of the urine is herewith
did not vomit. appended :-Urea, 11.5 parts in i ooo ; phos. acid,

1.15 ; albumen, a mere trace; spec. grav., roio ;May 8th (3~7th week)-Dn. Graham again swcolon, lighter than normal; uric acid, undoubtedlythe case with me, and trial was made of the Syr. below normal standard.
Pyrophos. Ferri. et Quin. et Strychniæ (Wyeth's)
in i drop doses, and enemata of starch, tincture BELLADONNA IN PERTUSSIA.-Dr. Jacobi con-of opium and fluid extract of hamamelis, of the siders belladonna the most useful drug yet used inlast two, a drachm each, while the Bismuth and whopping cough. To be of service, however, itlactopeptine were continued internally. However, must be given in doses sufficient to produce

ntenal slihestep flushing of the cheeks ; the quantity being gradu-two days' trial of these had not the slightest appa- ally increased, as toleration is established.--Chicag&rent influence in checking"the dianrhoea. On this Medicai journal and Examiner.
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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS. WVhen two or more cases simultaneously claim
the attention of the physician, he is bound to give(Dezvered before the Canada Medical Association the niost urgent his first consideration, irrespectivein IHalifax, N.S., Auguesi3rd, r88.r,) of the position of the patient, unless relieved ofBY WM. CANNIFF, M.D., M.R.C.S., ENG., TORONTO. responsibility by another practitioner. The re-

[After expressing his thanks for the honor the sponse of the physician to a professional call shouldAssociation conferred upon him by placing him in always be prompt, notwitbstanding the fact that e
the position he occupied to-day, said, that he had is too often summoned in unnecessary haste, anddecided, although somewhat a departure from the put to great inconvenience, when he might safely
course hitherto pursued, to bring to the attention have made the required call in his ordinary daily
of the Association and the profession generally round of duties. Those who have had experience
afresh the code of Medical Ethics which this As- know full well that there are some thoughtless orsociation adopted at its organization, hoping at selfish people who, when they have decided to callthe same time that the attention of the public in the doctor, desire him to neglect every one else,might become engaged in a consideration of the and come at once with all possible speed, regard-
mutual obligations and responsibilities resting upon less of his other duties and obligations, or his own
the medical profession and the public at large.] convenience. But the physician who feels the
There are some facts, some points, and some con- duty be owes to those who confide in his care, will
siderations not referred to in the Code, with which charitably make allowance for the natural anxietyit may be desirable to deal. which has culminated in his services being sought,

The Code of Medical Ethics of the Canada and should betray no annoyance because he may
Medical Association consists of- have been called with unnecessary haste, and

i. The duties of physicians to their patients, has had his arrangements for the day, perhaps,
and the obligations of patients to their phy- destroyed. At such times not only th': sick, but
sicians. the sick one's family, may not be quite responsibleThe duties of physicians to each other, and for their precipitate conduct.
to the profession at large. Under all circumstances the demeanour of the

3. The duties of the profession to the public, physician should be calm and his words tranquil.and the obligations of the public to the pro- He must not be gloomy at any time, but treat thefession. case with a snile and all the quietness of manner1. It is one of the first and almost continual dif. it will permit. The physician shouild ever cometiculties met with by the medical practitioner in into the sick chamber' as a sunbeam, never as aadministering to the needs of his patients, to give thunder-cloud. Again, he ought to be natural inonly the necessary attention a case in practice re- his manner. No two are alike, and every one hasquires, and secure the approbation of his client. his peculiarities ; and for one physician to try toOn the one hand he wishes to bestow the requi- pattern after another, is to detract from his self-site time and thought necessary to restore the pa- reliance, and diminish his usefulness. I trust it istient or allay pain, as far as the resources of medi- unnecessary for me to say to the members of thecal science will enable him. On the other hand, Canada Medical Association that it belongs exclu-he is often fearful tnat his attention may be con- sively to the charlatan to magnify the danger orsidered unnecessarily dilligent or prolonged. It nature of the disease be is called to treat, so thatis, therefore, most necessary that the physician the recovery which will follow, perhaps, would fol-should be fully imbued with the responsibilities of low without treatment, may seem to betoken greathis office, consider the necessities of the case, and skill on his part. The most skilful and observantthen unhesitatingly devote such time and energy physician is often unable at first to determine theas be believes the case demands, regardless of any nature of the malady be has to contend with ; butother consideration. At the same time it is not it is no disparagement in the minds of the ordinarily-improper for him to exceed what he may think enlightened public to honestly state he is as yetnecessary should the patient wish to have extra unable to say positively what may be the matter.attention. • Now and again we have to endure annoyance
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after expressing our opinion candidly at the bed- period of professional services ; no circumstanceside, wishing to conceal nothing from the patient, connected with the privacies of personal or domes-by a member of the family, in an outer room, or tic life, infirmities of disposition, or stain of char-at the gate, or, it may be, by a neighbour on the acter, observed during professional attendance,road, asking the question, " Now, what is your should ever be divulged by the physician, exceptopinion? I will not tell any one." But an ever- when he is imperatively required to do so."repeated reply, that you have already given your In seerningly hopeless cases you are requiredopinion to the patient, will in time educate the "not to abandon the patient. Your attendancepublic that you do not tell two stories. Of course may continue to be highly useful to the patientthere are occasionally cases when you cannot state and comforting to the relations around him, evenfully your views in the presence of the patient; to the last period of a fatal malady, by alleviatingbut it is a safe and proper rule to conceal nothing pain and other symptoms, and by soothing mentalfrom him. He should know the worst as well as anguish." While it is your duty to candidly statethe best, especially when you think he is sick unto your opinion when you consider the case hopeless,death. It is wrong to deceive, and a mistaken you must remember, not merely the old adage,view that for him to learn and understand the that " while there is life there is hope," but that indanger, will militate against recovery. To allow many qases the physician is mistaken in measuringone to approach the dark valley, ignorant of the the resources of the patient's constitution to resis-terrible and solemn fact, is, in my opinion, inex- and overcome disease, as well as the efficacy of hiscusable. On this point I am somewhat at variance treatment. It is no infrequent occurrence to havewith what is laid down in the Code; but I have a patient seemingly stricken with a fatal maladyno hesitation in saying, from experience I believe unexpectedly rally, perhaps for a time, perhaps tothat the course I have recommended can be pur- recover. I have repeatedly known the too con-sued without discouraging the patient, depressing scientious physician superseded by the assumptiousbis spirits, increasing the danger, or hastening a charlatan, or sectarian doctor, who reaped the be-fatal end. No doubt " the life of a sick person nefit of the previous skilful treatnient, in connec-can be shortened, not only by the acts, but also tion with the unsupposed power of nature to re-by the words, or the manner of a physician," as store. It is only a few weeks since I was told bystated in the Code; but the considerate physician a doctor of divinity that one of the most distin-can so blend a true statement of the case with every guished specialists in the United States had beenreasonable ground of hope that no additional ele- actually poisoning him by his treatment, and wouldment of danger will result. soon have killed him if he had not been inducedThe relationship between physician and patient to go to a homœopathic establishment. Here, heis one of confidence and trust. Fidelity and honor affirmed, in less than forty-eight hours, he was res-as the custodian of secrets connected with the pa- cued from the " current of death, " and new lifetient, are strictly to be observed. To betray such was infused into his system. From my knowledgeconfidence, or in any way refer to him, so that of the history of the D. D., who I may say waseven an injurious construction can be placed upon never a patient of mine, and of the deserved repu-rwords, is a violation of confidence. Yet at tation of the physician accused of poisoning him,

your i aI 
have no doubt the latter was the means of pre-times, it may be difficult to observe 0 manifest a serving his health and senses so far as he nowrule of duty. In illustration, permit me to refer to possesses them.

an instance in my own experience. Not very long The physician, old as well as young, shouldago while in professsional attendance upon a re- never object to or discourage consultations. Insab efact he should be the first to suggest one. Con-spectable employee in a leading hotel, I declined sultations are desirable when life seems to be into answer al the questions of the manager as to danger, or when the case is a protracted one andthe nature of the illness, (it was not a question of does not yield to treatment. The physician maycontagion,) whereupon I received a threat of ex- feel satisfied that he quite understands the case,pulsion from the building. and how to treat it ; but he must consider thepulsonroer toe buote thelawishes of those concerned and the natural soli-Moreover, to quote the language of the code, citude of the family. Moreover, very often it is"The obligation to seciecy extends beyond the a relief to have another to share the responsibility.
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It need not be considered a reflection on the phy- cine must have felt himself impelled. No groundssician's skill to have a consultation, even with a exist for consultation between the ordinary physi-junior. When a young practitioner, I remember cian and the professor of a particular school. Me-a consultation with me was objected to on the dicine is not a science which admits of sectarianground that it would be bringing coals to New- views. If two mariners, one of whomn believed-castIe. At the same time it must be said that a the earth to be a flat disc, while the other held theconsultation may be, indeed, I fear often is, detri- commonly-received hypothesis of its spheroidalmental to the patient. Apart from the injurious form, were asked to act together in navigating theieffects the excitement may have upon the patient, same ship on a voyage round the world, how couldit must be admitted that the consultation too often they co-operate ? We do not wilfully refuse toleads to a compromise, and the views of neither meet homeopaths; we simply decline because itas to treatment are fully carried out, while the would be a grim farce and a practical impositiontreatment of either might alone have proved suc- to do so. The result must be a failure of justicecessful. I read lately an extract from one of Bul- to the patient, which may jeopardise his prospectwer's novels in which he defines a medical consul- of recovery. The course which practitionerstation as "a meeting of physicians in which the should pursue in an emergency of this kind is verycounsellors agree with the attending physician, and clear." These views of the Lancet, a journal which-change the treatment." It would be in many cases represents the profession of England, are the viewsa more correct statement to say that the attending of the profession everywhere. We are not calledphysician would probably have modified, or chang- upon to contend with homœopaths. We may be-cd his treatment at that particular juncture in the lieve them to be sincere in their profession; butcase, if a consultation had not been held. When we can have nothing in common with them.the attending physician suggests a consultation he Another duty of the physician to his patient isis usually asked to name the person he would pre- to give him judicious advice, when he has becomefer ; but it is often desirable to have one chosen convalescent, as to the future. This advice mayby the patient. It is needless to say that in the refer not alone to his physical and mental well-event of the physician selecting a counsellor he being but also to his moral behaviour. Sometimesshould obtain the services of one he deems best the sickness has been due to the faulty or viciousqualified to render him assistance in the manage- life hitherto led; and with the bed of sicknessment of the case. When the patient makes the have corne earnest resolutions to reform and leadchoice, unless the one chosen be unqualified, the a new life. In such cases happy the physicianattending physician should unhesitatingly accept who can from the fullness of his heart strengthenthe proposail. But the physician will positively re- good purposes and give proper guidance. "Afuse to consult with one fot belonging to the re- word spoken in due season how good is it."gular profession. It is no part of the physician's The first and second paragraphs of our codeduty to bis patient, in any case, to depart from this are as follows: "The members of the Medicalrule. A demand is sometimes made that the phy- Profession, upon whom so many arduous dutiessician shall have in consultation one who gives to are imposed, and who are required to make s0himself a specific name,-who beiongs to sorne many sacrifices of ease, comfort, and health for thepathic scool. The regular physician possessed welfare of mankind, have certainly a right to ex-of the honor which belongs to a learned profession, pect that patients should entertain a just sense of,and imbued with the spirit of scientific medicine, the duties which they owe to their medical attend-detests any distinctive appellation in addition to ants. The first duty of a patient is to select asphysician. The followers of a sectarian school his medical adviser one who has received a regulardelighting in the name of homœopath, have applied professional education. In no trade or occupa-to the scientific physician the term " allopath." tion does mankind rely on the skill of an untaughtBut we recognize no such distinction. We profess artist; and in medicine, confessedly the most dif-to be simply scientific physicians and surgeons. ficult and intricate of the sciences, the world oughtNot long ago a great cry was raised by the public, not to suppose that knowledge is intuitive.especially in England, because when a great states- The patient or the guardian should deliberateiyman was the patient, a member of our profession select the physician, and having done so, shouldrefused to degrade himself by consulting with a not hastily, or without sufficient reason dismisshomœopath. Sir Wm. Jenner was censured un- him, or call in another. There is a class of peo--sparingly by the press because he would not vio- ple who are continually trying a new doctor; somelate his principles and meet Dr. Kidd. The reply on account of a constitutional love of change, someto this unwarrantable attack upon our profession, because the new doctor is recommended by Mrs.'by theLondonLancet, sufficiently covers the ground, Busybody, or Mr. Touter, or Miss Interested, andand is quite to the point. " There was nothing some again make a change to be in fashion.personal in this refusal. The course taken was Others seek a change from mercenary motives, orbat to which every practitioner of scientific medi- because they do not care to attend to a long-stand-
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ing, unpaid bill. To this class it is, perhaps, use- one prescribing to-day, another to-morrow, and soless to speak about the ordinary principles of honor on according to the behest of vacillating and fickleand decency. There ea- be no doubt that a phy- persons without knowing what the other has done,sician who bas become acquainted with the pecu- it would be impossible to treat patients intelligentlyliarities of the constitution of a person or family, and with any prospect of affording relief. Andhas a much better prospect of treating him, or them yet because the physician consistently refuses tosuccessfully than one wbo bas no such previous act so obviously absurd a part, he is sometimesknowledge. Having made a selection, there ought not only censured but abused by those who itto be implicit trust on the part of the patient ; and miglit be supposed would understand better. Itlie should be candid and open in bis communica- is not long ago that a leading newspaper in thetio. pt is neither safe for the patient nor just to Dominion deliberately stated that " medical eti-the physician to conceal anytbing of a physical or quette was responsible for a great deal of sufferingmental nature which bear any relation to bis dis- and death," and that "the medical professionorder. But while the patient should state every- abounds in abuses." These grave and sweepingthing which may aid the physician in the discgarge charges we may hope were made in supreme igno-of bis duties, he must not make him the repository rance of what belongs to a learned and honorableof extraneous secrets, nor should ie take up the profession, and what is due by that profe'ssion tophysician s rnoe in talking about irrelevant subjects. tbe public. It is always open to the patient toThe physician is ot a talebearer and dislikes to change his doctor, but an honorable person willhear gossip. At least suc slould be bis char- not do so without the gravest reasons. If the phy-acter. * p t n sician be doing what he can for the patient, it isMany persons, thoughtlessly, no doubt, will, most unjust to dismiss bim in an extreme case ofwhile under the care of one physician, seek the sickness.
opinion and advice of another. I do not refer to Those who have been at any time in practicea class (I hope lot large) who are ever seeking will have experienced a great difference amongthe opinion of medical en respecting their ail- patients as to considering the convenience of thements in a casual way, with no intention of offer- physician. I suppose we all are afflicted withing a fee; but to cases in which the patient is patients who alinost invariably send for us atalready under treatent, and wo deliberately go inconvenient hours. In the country the farmerto a second physician, and perhaps a third, to ob- often will wait until he has finished his day's work,tain an opinion, concealing from each the fact that probably because he cannot spare a horse beforehe is already a patient. This is unfair and dis- that tirne to go for the doctor. The consequencehonourable, as any physician may by the use of is that he frequently reaches the physician's resi-different ters and language convey the idea of an dence just as he has retired to bed ; and you mayopinion at variance with that of another, when in depend upon this-it is the one who first securesreality he holds views precisely the same. t is a day's work out of his horse and then drivesalso reprelensible to ca l a physician to see a pa- the tired brute, who will be the one to object totient under the care of another ' whicl fact is only your bill for night service. In the city may belearned when he reaches the patient; or perhaps found those who invariably send the summons fore is kept in ignorance. This is gross injustice. the physician after he has started on his dailyWe are ncw and then censured for refusing to see, round, so that when he comes home, he bas toor prescribe for a patient under such circumstances. retrace his way at once, for this class are usuallyIt is fot nany weeks since I was called out of bed very urgent in their request. There is also a classand requested by one, whose faînily I attend, to who make it a rule to caîl upon the physician atvisit a man supposed to be hopelessly sick, 'vho, I the liours for meals s0 as to catch him at home.was informed, was under the care of another phy- Now, while the physician will cheerfully respondsician. I was asked to see the patient alone. Of to any call when an emergency makes delay im-course it is unpleasant to offend a friend, still my possible, and a timely notice is out of the question,duty was obvious. In reply to ny suggestion that and will leave his bed or the table uncomplainingly,the attending physician be notified for a consulta- it is manifestly inconsiderate and exacting to causetion, I was somewhat sharply charged witl "red- him inconvenience, and infringe upon the hourstapeism.• Now, I know that my friend in this required for refreshment and repose.case spoke without consideration of all the duty One more duty of the patient toward the physi-whica rests upon the physician. This is not merely cian I will refer to,-namely, to make a proper,a question of medical etiquette, the welfare of the and, if possible, prompt acknowledgment for ser-public is involved. The principles which guide vices rendered. Why is it that the doctor's billthe profession not only protect its members from should so often be the last paid ? And there areinterfering with the rights of eac other, but are a some who feel offended when the physician renderssafeguard to the public. If medical men were in his account under six months or a year. Thethe habit of following theCootsteps of one another , physician rarely asks for his fee when called upon,
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and it should be a matter of honor with the strictest punctuality is demanded. I regret to havepatient to pay for services without waiting for an to say that now and again we meet with one who,account to be rendered. I ar speaking ef those because of his standing, thinks he may transgresswho would scorn to be regarded as intentiona this law of good manners. But the law is so mani-defrauders; but there is a class of beings, I can festly just that no excuse can be accepted for care-hardly sayhuman, Who, no matter how much care ess delay in keeping professional appointments.and anxiety they have given the physician, neer And this law applies to cases of hospital consulta-will remunerate him, probaby give abuse instead. tions as well as to private practice. No one, how-s2. It is derogatory to the dignity of the pro- ever much a senior or uplifted, has a right to
fession to resort to public advertisements, or pri- withhiold from any one he meets in consultationvate cards, or handbills, inviting the attention of the treatment due to a confrre. For one to seekindviduals aifected with particular diseases-pub at a consultation by any mode to produce angis, offering o i e adal cine po t p r pression upon the patient, or his friends, thatgratis, or promising radical cures; or to publish the attending physician is untrustworthy, or thatcases and operations in the daily prints, or suifer he himself is wiser and more skilful, is a gross vio-such publications to be made; to invite layren lation of the golden rule upon which our code isto be present at operations, to boast of cures and founded. True greatness is always retiring andremedies, to adduce certificates of skill and suc- considerate for the feelings and character of others.cess, or to perforni any other similar acts. These It is gratifying to believe that instances of unpro-are the ordinary practices of empirics, and are fessional behaviour in this respect are becominghighly reprehensible in a regular physician. n less and less frequent. If in consultation a physi-the case, however, of a p eysician or surgeon co- cian cannot accept the opinion and views ofoencing the practice of his profession, or removing another, and believes that the welfare of the patientto another locality, a simple announcement by an is involved, it is his duty to adhere to his decision,unobtrusive card in the public prints is unobjec- and if necessary to withdraw from the case. Buttionable." 

such imstances are extremely rare. In the wordsTo the foregoing I would add, that it is objec- of the codetionable for the physician to resort to any unusual "All discussions in consultation sîîould be heldmethod of making himself known or spoken about as secret and confidential. Neither by words norBy peculiar personal dress, or.manner, or equipage, manner should any of the parties to a consultationor office-surrounding, to gain the attention of the assert or insinuate that any part of the treatmentpublic, is unprofessional. Eccentricity is no longer pursued did not receive h is assent. The respon-regarded by the discerning public as an indication sibility must be equally divided between the medi-of genius or skill; nor will, what I may be allowed cal attendants-they must equally share the creditto call /oud manners, secure the most desirable of success as well as the blame of failure. Theclientèle. There is another mode of attracting the consulting physician should also carefully refrainpublic attention none the less a violation of the from any of those extraordinary attentions orcode of professional honor still pursued by a few, assiduities which are too often practiced by thenamely, making unnecessary display in the per- dishonest for the base purpose of gaing applause,formance of surgical operations. And in connec- or ingratiating themselves into the favor of familiestion with this I must refer to the unjustifiable and individuals." ilpractice, perhaps I should say criminal practice, The physician in active practice requires yearlyof performing an operation without the slightest a rest from its cares and resposibilities In seek-expectation of benefitting the patient. For a sur- ing recreation he bas a right to ask a neighbouringgeon to mutilate a body, or increase the suffeiing brother practitioner to officiate for him. Noof a patient afflicted with an incurable disease, physician will decline to render such a service. 0fnerely to exhibit the operator's knowledge of course, if the period of absence be prolonged, oranatomy and steady hand, is to make him an object the absentee is rather in the pursuit of amusementof scorn and loathing. A surgeon who will perform, than recreation, he should not receive from himof two operations, the more dangerous one because who labors the fees earnd. A physician who isit may give him a name, is unworthy of esteem, thus trusted by another wilA not, if an honourableand should the unnecessary operation prove fatal man, endeavour by artifice or intrigue to alienatehe would be really guilty of manslaughter. the patients from their regular attendant.Upon the duties of physicians in relation to each The instances where a physician is justified inother, I need not dwell, as their principles are visiting the patient of another practitioer as ausually imculcated when the medical education is friendare very rare. If urgent business or rela-received, and are strictly observed by the high- tionship make a visit necessary, the physician willmirded physician ; and I hae already made some be scrupulously careful to avoid even the approachremarks bearing upon the subject. But I may to a consideration of his disease or of the treat-remind you, and I wish I could remind some Who ment being pursued.are flot present, that in case of consultations the While the physician will always consider it a
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pleasing duty to give professional attendance to a
neighbouring confrère, or his family, when asked to
do so, without remuneration, he should not be
requested to travel any distance or sacrifice much
time without the offer of an hnorariuim, nor should
he hesitate to accept it.

By mutual understanding there should be adopted
in every community a tariff of fees, to be strictly
observed by all. To depart from this on the part
of one is to make him chargeable with double-
dealing and adopting a disreputable mode of gain-
ing popularity.

" 3. As good citizens it is the duty of physiciars
to be ever vigilant for the welfare of the community,
and to bear their part in sustaining its institutions
and burdens. They should also be ever ready to
give counsel to the public in relation to matters
especially appertaining to their profession, as on
the subject of medical police, public hygiene, and
legal medicine. It is their province to enlighten
the public in regard to quarantine regulations-
and in regard to measures for the prevention of
epidemics and contagious diseases ; and when
pestilence prevails, it is their duty to face the
danger and to continue their labors for the allevia-
tion of the suffering, even at the jeopardy of their
own lives."

It must be said the public are not disposed to
recognize the services of the medical profession,
and to avail themselves of their scientific knowledge
for the welfare of communities and the State. The
salary for a medical health officer, or fees for pro-
fessional services, are usually grudgingly paid.
Notwithstanding the continued efforts of the pro-
fession to educate the public iii sanitary laws, and
prevail upon legislators to enact such laws and
create such organizations as will prevent sickness
and prolong human life, there seems to be a settled
indifference on their part. It might be supposed
that conduct so unselfish, indeed so calculated to
diminish the ordinary work of the physician-and
at the same time to secure a saving to the indi-
vidual, to communities, and to the State-would
engage the warmest attention of the rulers of the
land. However, I am glad to be able to say that
there is a probability of some action being taken
by the Dominion Government. A Committee was
appointed by this Association at its last meeting,
" to continue communication with the Dominion
Government, with a view of securing a grant
towards carrying out an effective system of health
registration." When the report of this Committee
is presented, you will learn that the Premier, Sir
John A. Macdonald, is not indifferent to the repre-
sentations which the medical profession have made
to him regarding vital statistics and State medicine,
and that, had not illness prostrated him last winter,
(an illness which I am sure all Canadians deplore,)
steps would have been taken ere this to meet the
wishes of this Associatioa so far as the Constitution
will permit.

Before concluding, allow me to express my deep,
concern that the continued sickness of our respected
General Secretary has made it necessary for him to
resign his post, a position lie has so long worthily
filled. I am sure you will unite with me in wishing
his speedy restoration to health. As you can under-
stand, the absence of Dr. David, who was quite
familiar with our Constitution and the working of
the Association, is a serious loss to myself in the
discharge of my duties ; but I am thankful to say
that Dr. A. H. Wright, .vhom I requested to act as
General Secretary, has, in making the arrangements
for this meeting, very adequately filled the vacancy
so unfortunately made.

I than you, gentlemen, for the kind hearing you
have given me, and beg you will generously aid
me in the work which falls to me as your presiding
officer.

CHLORAL IN STRANGULATED HERNIA.
To the Editor of the CANADA LANc1r.

SIR,-The following case may interest some of
your readers :-

July io.-Was called to attend J. C., æt. 28.

Found that while handling some 16-feet green
planks, two hours before, he had sustained an acci-
dent in the shape of a direct inguinal hernia of the-
right side. At first the tumor was small, but the
access of vomiting and tenesmus had caused it to
increase till, on my arriva], it was about the size-
of a new-born infant's head.

Taxis was at once applied in the usual manner,
but, though persevered in for about three-quarters.
of an hour, not the slightest reduction was effected,
while repeated attacks of vomiting rendered, for
the pr esent at any rate, hopeless any attempt at
relief in this direction. A high febrile condition,
and a quick pulse, continued to give gravity to the
situation, and it was felt that all of a surgeon's art
must be called into requisition. The hernia was
evidently, for the time being,irretlucible, and proba.
bly would become strangulated. The administra-
tion of an anesthetic and a possible operation
loomed in the immediate future, but professional
assistance not being at hand, I resolved to try
milder means for removing the spasm at the neck
ot the hernial sac. Consequently the following
was prescribed :-

I. Chloral Hydrate .ij.
Potas. Brom. ... .... j.
Morph. Sulph. . . . gr. i.
Aquæ . . . . . . . ij. M.
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SIG.-Half to be taken immediately-the re-
mainder in half an hour. ________ _________.

I revisited him in two hours, hoping to have CANADA MEDICAL ASSOCTATTM
more success with the Taxis, when, to my surprise
and satisfaction, I found the patient asleep, and,
better still, that the hernial tumor had vanished
without any manual interference whatever. There
was nothing to be done except apply a truss, join
in the joy of the patient and his friends, and bid
them good-bye. It was evident that the relaxing
influence of the draught had so removed the spasm
at the neck of the hernial sac that the intestines
had, as it were, flowed back, or, by their own ver-
micular motion, had been drawn back into the
abdominal cavity.

Yours truly,

THos. S. WALTON, M.D.
Parry Sound, Aug. 15, 1881.

MALTOPEPSYN.

To the Editor of the CAxADA LANCET.

SIR,-Will you have the kindness to insert the
following letter in the Canada Lance/, and oblige

Vours truly,

HAZEN MORSE.

Hazen Morse, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,-In reply to your letter of the 12th
inst., asking our experience of the use of malto-
pepsyn in the Infants' Home, I beg to say, on my
own account and for Dr. Pyne, whom 1 have
spoken to on the subject, that much benefit has
been derived from the employment of your prepara-
tion, wherever the use of agents required to pro-
mote digestion was indicated.

It has been found beneficial also in vomiting
accompanying diarrhoa, among the infants of the
Home, and is advantageously administered in
certain forms of diarrhœea.

Yours truly,

J. H. BURNS, M.D.,
Consulting Physician Infants' Home.

Toronto, July 26, 1881.

MINUTES AND PROCEEDINGS.
The Fourteenth Annual Meeting of the Canada

Medical Association was held in Halifax, August
3rd and 4th, the President, Dr. Canniff, in the
chair. About fifty members were present. The
Hon. Dr. Parker, of Halifax, presented the report
of the Committee of Arrangements.

Dr. Strong, Superintendent of the Cleveland
Lunatic Asylum, and the Military and Naval Sur-
geons of Halifax were elected members by invita-
tion.

Dr. Strong, and the Ex-Presidents present were
requested to take seats by the President.

Drs. MacDonald, Slayter, Harrington, Lanigan,
Townshend, and Fitch were elected permanent
members. The Secretary read a communication
from the Sandy Cove Sea-bathing Company, offer-
ing the use of their baths to members of the As-
sociation and their families. It was decided on
motion of Dr. Botsford, that the delivery of the
President's address should be the first order of
business at the afternoon session.

Dr. Reid, of Mount Hope Asylum, Halifax, the
Chairman of the Committee on Practice of Medi-
cine, then read his report, in which he discussed
General Paresis. It was decided to have the dis-
cussion of the report immediately after the Presi-
dent's address.

Dr. Stewart, of Brucefield, read the Report of
the Committee on Therapeutics. The discussion
to take place after that of Dr. Reid's.

Dr. Oldright, of Toronto, gave a short verbal re-
port from the Committee on Climatology and
Epidemic Diseases.

The President read the Report of the Committee
on Vital Statistics. It was decided to discuss the
report at a future time.

On motion of Dr. Botsford, seconded by Dr.
Hingston, the following were appointed the No-
minating Committee, Drs. Robillard Ross, and
Fenwick, of Montreal ; Eccles, of London; Clark,
and Wright, of Toronto; Lawson, and J. F. Black,
of Halifax; Steeves, of St. John ; and Atherton, of
Fredericton.

Dr. Hill, of Ottawa, read for Dr. Grant a short
paper, giving a description of a new and simple
kind of stomach pump. Dr. Oldright described a
simple stomach pump, worked on the principle of
the syphon.

The Association adjourned at i p.m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The President, Dr. Canniff, read his address on

"Medical Ethics," which will be found in another
column.
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On the conclusion of the address the discussion

of Dr. A. P. Reid's paper was taken up.
Dr. Clark, of Toronto Lunatic Asylum, speak

ing of Paresis, recommended that the general pro
fession should make fuller study of that ailment
with a view to its treatment before it becomes in
curable, which it generally is when it comes unde
treatment in lunatic asylums. He claimed that i
was a disease with symptoms which could be detect
ed long before it becomes incurable.

Drs. Jennings, of Halifax ; Oldright, of Toronto;
Botsford, of St. John ; Morse, of Amherst, and
others continued the discussion, and Dr. Reid
summed it up as tending to show that if Paresis
could be diagnosed in its early stage, and the
patient placed under the treatment of a specialist,
it was not incurable.

Dr. Stewart's paper on Therapeutics was next
considered.

Dr. Jennings opened the discussion, speaking
of the treatment of diphtheria, claiming to have
discovered the advantages of brandy in its treat-
ment, though some one in New York claimed the
discovery.

Dr. Hill addressed the meeting on the use of
chloroform, claiming that it was the best anæsthe-
tic, and advised the administration of brandy be-
fore inhalation.

Dr. Coleman had used ether and chloroform and
from his experience considered the former far
safer. The Americans showed the English that
ether was safer, and it had been substituted for
chloroform in London hospitals.

Dr. Hingston, of Montreal, was strongly opposed
to using chloroform and ether mixed. He showed
the absolute necessity of having some one to watch
the administration of the anæsthetic entirely. He
thought more were allowed to die under chloro-
form than there should be. Artificial respiration
was one of the best means of restoration, but was
not called for in many cases, because the trouble
was not with the lungs, but with the heart. In one
instance he had reversed the patient, holding her
feet up and head down, allowing the blood to run
to the head. He considered ether safer than chlo-
roform. Bromide of ethyl was useful where a short
operation was to be performed, as it quickly
brought insensibilily, and consciousness returned
as soon as the anesthetic was withdrawn ; but it
was dangerous where a long operation was to be
performed. Bi-chloride of methyl was useful where
vomiting was to be avoided.

Dr. Jennings found, in performing long opera-
tions, it was best to use chloroform till insensibility
was obtained, and then to use ether.

Dr. Morse, of Amherst, attributed fatalities to
long-kept or badly-made chloroform.

Dr. Atherton said, in London many deaths, he
believed, had resulted frqin too complicated appara-
tus, and fear of the persons administering, causing

them to lose their self-possession. In Edinburgh
there was none of the latter, and less death, though

- the chloroform appeared to be administered even
- carelessly. In treatment he seldom watched the

pulse, believing the first danger was indicated by
- cessation of respiration. He described a case in
r point which Dr. Allen had asked for.
t Dr. Stewart regarded failure to watch the pulse
- as dangerous, as very frequently the heart was

most seriously affected.
Dr. Atherton said it might be well to watch res-

i piration and the pulse too, but cessation of the
i former was the first dangerous symptom, and the
attention should be concentrated on respiration.

Dr. Oldright, of Toronto, read a paper describ-
ing a simple syphon apparatus for drawing fluid
from the chest, with a practical illustration and
very full explanations of the use of the apparatus,
and cited cases in which he found it successful.

.Dr. Allen said it was difficult to prevent the ad-
mission of air while extracting fluids from the
chest, and he advocated the use of the aspirator.
He found, however, that cases in which air was
admitted got on just as well as where the stringent
means to prevent its admission were taken.

Dr. Jennings thought a counter opening should
be made through which carbolized fluid might be
passed, as in the treatment of other abscesses.

Dr. Atherton advocated the use of carbolized
air instead of washing out. The latter system has
resulted in sudden death in some cases, and'it was
a question whether Dr. Oldright's system prevented
this danger.

Dr. Farrell doubted whether Dr. Oldright's
method would ensure exclusion of air. He had
adopted a somewhat similar plan, by the use of a
rubber tube, in a case he recently attended, but
found the tube became occluded, and thought this
difficulty would arise in using Dr. Oldright's appa-
ratus.

Dr. Ross, of Montreal, approved of opening the
chest on the antiseptic principle, but thought a
large opening was preferable. He had seen cases
of poisoning from the use of carbolic acid water.

The meeting adjourned at 6 p.m.
EVENING SESSION.

Dr. Bessey, of Montreal, read a very instructive
paper on " Vaccine" contending for the superiority
of kine vaccine. He makes a specialty of preparing
kine vaccine in Montreal, keeping stock selected
from the most healthy animals, and preparing the
vaccine for use in the Dominion. After the paper
was read a discussion ensued, and the reader ans-
wered many questions, the discussion lasting an
hour. It was decided in future to confine the
discussion to ten minutes on each paper.

Dr. Worthington, of Clinton, read a paper on
"Scarlatina Maligna," showing his experience in
many cases and the success of cold water treat-
ment.
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FOR CONSUMPTION AND WASTINC DISEASES

HYDRO LEINE.
FOR DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, ETC.

MALTOPEPSYN.
I desire to express to the Medical Profession my thanks and deep sense of obligation to them fortheir generous support and kind interest, shown by the almost universal use of Hydroleine andMaitopepsyn in their practice, and the great number of laudatory letters received from them.I wish also to assure them that I shall continue to give my personal attention to all preparationseither imported or manufactured by me and I shall endeavor to produce such remedies only as willmerit the continued support of t he Profession in all parts of the world.
The demand for Maltopepsyn has increased so rapidly, through this decided support of themedical profession, that it has made it absolutely necessary to increase my facilities. I have now leasedthe entire premises No. 57 Front Street East, erected a newengine, mils, choppers, presses and othermachinery of the latest and most approved patterns. a sha be most happy to see any physician andshow to him my methods for manufacturing Pepsine, Pancreatine, Exsiccated Extract of Malt, andthe other ingredients of Maltopepsyn (as per formula.) 1, with perfect security, guarantee to keep thequality to its present high sqandard, as I dev9 te my entire time to that end.I add enough testimony from distinguished medical men, the medical press, and leading chemistsin the Dominion of Canada, from the mass of letters received. to show conclusively the high reputa-ton these two remedies have gained, leaving out the much greater amount of testimony received fromEngland and the United States.

Very respectfully,

57 Front Street East, Toronito. HAZEN MORSE.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
I publish below exact formula, for Hydroleine and Maltopepsyn. Testimonials follow on next 3 pages.

E ach dose of t wo teaspoonsful, cqual to 2o drops, contains
Pure i ...... 80 m. (drops.) Soda ............ 1-3 grains.Distilled Water....35 IlBorc Acid ........ 1-4Soluble Pancreatin 5 grains. Hyocholic Acid ..... 1-20
DOSE.-Two teaspoonsful alone, or mixed with twice the quantity of softwater to be taken thrice daily with meals.

MALTOPEPSYN.
The new Canadian Remedy for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Cholera In-fantum, Constipation and all Disease arising from Imperfect Nutrition.

SACCHARATED PEPSINE (Porci).............10 Grains.
"l PANCREATINE............... G

ACID LACTOPHOSPHATE OF LIME... 5EXSICCATED EXTRACT OF MALT (Equal to oneteaspoonful of liquid extract of Malt.)............0 0
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LA GAUCHETERE STREET, MONTREAL, Nov. 24. ]8O.I consider Hydroleine a valuable preparation, and I have shown my estimation of it Iby pre-scribing it to some thirty or more of my patients instead of ordinary Cod Liver Oil. Many of themcontinue to take it and have been greatly beneitted by its use.'

J. J. DUGDALE, M. D.
32 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL, May 15, iso.My experience with Hydroleine has been more than satisfactory, and I know no remedv like itin cases of a scrofulous or tubercular diatheses In some of my cases the effects of this remedy havebeen really marvellous. Now, I wish you to send through Lewis & Co., a half dozen for my owzpersonal use, as I wish to continue taking the Hydroleine myself."

E. H. TRENHOLME. Ni. 1.

HASTINGS, ONT., 15 th Sept., i880.We are so well satisfied with the trial boule of Hydroleine, having put it to a severe test in anextreme case where we really did not expect the girl to live a week (she is now able to walk about t behouse), that we would like a dozen bottles."
DRS. CLARK & O'GORMAN.

RICHMOND, ONT., Nov. 25, 1880.I have to-day made arrangemens with Mr. McElrov (the merchant of our village), to keep instock a quantiay of Hydroleine. It is the ues, thing I have ever used in al! wasting diseases.
1). BEATTY, N1. D.

MONTREAL, Aug. 12, 188o.I have prescribed your prepara'ion, Hydrulene very largejy with the greatest satisfaction tomyself and benetit to ny patients. One deiicate lady (Mrs. McC.,) gained iô pounds by taking fourbottles of the niedicine. In many other cases the increase in flesh and weight has been very :e-markable.

. Il. TRENHOLME, M. D.

FREELTON. Dec. 17, 1880.After taking three bottles of Hydroleine her weight increased 9 pounds. She discontinued therenedy, and agam fell back -,n ou commlenmA the H ydroleine again, as before, she inmediately im-proved, and is continuing u do so under its use

GEO. METHERELL, M. D.

HASTINOS, Dec. 6, i8b8.We give it (Hydroleine) our unqualified approval, notably of late in convalescence fron Typhoid,especially where bronch ai t.ouble has beei preseit. Your Maltopepsyn is an excellent remedy.
DRS. CLARK & O'GORMAN.

PORT ELGIN, ONT., Dec. 16, Ibbo."I have been prescribing H vdroleine in ali wasting diseases for some months, and can hearnilyrecommend it to the notice.of thc profession as a remedy of real merit."
LEWIS E SHEPHERD, M. D.

LoNDioN, ONT.. Dec. 7,18I bave used H-lydroleine since .uigs-t in tubercular datheses with entire satisfaction, and cun-sider it an estimale and hibly uicient ireparation.

CANNIN(GTON, DeC. .xSI have used the lyirleine in a nuiîuer uf .sS, a !nd with very satisfactory resuits I anvery much pleased witn ns action in pjlonuzary and ct her diseases attended with emiaciation.'

J M HIANT, MI. 1).

NEUSITADT, Dec. 21. 1SS0.I have found it (1lydroleine), to be a sovereign remnedy. In one case of Gastrodynia, iu whbichI had employed all known ieinedies which were likely to be benencial, with littie effect, since takingHydroleine the patient has had compiete rehuf, the appetnle increased, also marked increase uffiesh."

T. C. SPENCE, N D.

GRIMSBV, Dec. 27, 18bc."I beg to testify tu the excellent ellects derived from the use of Hydroleine."
R. A. A LEXANDER M D,



CREDIT, ONT.A delicate young lady took four bottles of Hydroleine. and gained 3j pounds with each bottlemaking a total gain of 14 pounds "

DR. DIXIE.

.DUNDALY, Jan. I, Iasi.I refer to a case of incipient phthisis. The patient gained in weight while taking the first bottleof Hydroleine five pounds, and when last seen was taking -.second bottle, and had gained four poundsmore. nay add that he cough and general condition of the patient wvere very niuch improved '
JAS, McWILLIAM.

CLINTON, Jan. 4, 1881.It has answered the purpose better than anything I have yet used, and my impression is that itwill supersede alkother-remedies now in use for chronic pulmonary troubles."
A. VORTHINGTON, M. 1).

MALTOPEPSYN.
BRUSsEs1.S, ONT., June 28, 188o.I believe Maltopepsy n to be equal, if not superior, to Lactopeptine or Pepsine, in the use ofwhich I have had a very large experience."

'ILLIAM GRAHAM., M. D.
CAsE ATTENDED BR DR. BUiRNs, ToRoNTo, April, î88o.Child of Mr. Edgeli, Toronto, about two years old, suffering from )iarrhœea, brought on by indi-gestion; passed undigested food, etc. Dr B had tried many remedies without giving anyrelief; finally prescribed Maltopepsyn. 'fter the child had taken six doses. there was marked im-provement, and before cne-hail the bottle was used had entirely recovered."

WALLACE, N. S., Oct. 4, 88o."The Maltopepsyn was given in a marked and distressing case of Indigestion with the hmost rapid,pleasing and benencial results.- Z. W. KEMPTON, M. 1.
ATHLONE, ONT., Jan. 20, i88o.The Maltopepsyn I obtained from you has far more than answered my anticipations. Havingtried it in two old and very obstinate cases of indigestion, I fouînd it to act like a charm."

C. McKENNA, M. F).
GxEoRCrTO<wN, ONT., Dec. 17. 1880like your Malt1pepsyn ; find il to act very nicely and to do ail that you recommend it to do.'

WM. J. ROE, M. D.

IDLAND, ONT., Dec. 24, 188o.I reard n iMaltopersyn) as a very \aluable preparation."

V. E. KIDD, NI. D.

CAMBRAY. ONT.. Jan., 1881.
" I have used vour Maltopepsyn in severe cases of Indigestion and Malnutrition in adults, aiDiarihote of children, and an su well pleased wi-h th:c results that I have instructed myi druggist tgkeep a supply on hand. '. W. READE, M. D.

T H LN.î ( , t 2Dec. 30, i88u.After giu îng your Maltopepsyn a trial in someu f myr\ worst cases, for w hich it was recomncid-

in use and n wiil bu a uieii s to rnt . . \ N, M. I.

Orno, 'i'r rn Co., N. S., Dec. 1, issoI 1n say I hke il îMaltopepsyn). much better than any preparation of the kind that I haveused, as it is certainlv both more prompt and effective, and it further has the advantage of being muichcheaper. J.

LMvALE, ONT., I)ec. jo, 1So
From my experience with maltopepsyn I feel justified in saving that is quite as iseful as Lact-peptine, and more palatable. I regard il as an important remedial agent in the ailments of infants.which are generally due to indigestion ; and in prescribing Maltopepsyn i those cases, I feel that i agavng, in an elegant and palatable forru, what is most likelv to assist nature, and at the same tiii.run no risk of injuring the child." GEO. BROWN, M. 1

BowMANVILLE, ONT., Dec. 31, '8Mo.
I am much pleased with the preparation Maltopepsyn in the case of faulty or difficult diges-

W. H. LAW M. D.



OPINIONS OF THE MEDICAL PRESS.
HYDRoi6.EiTE,-This new preparation of Cod Liver Oil is deserving of the attention of tne medi-

cal profession. Its use is not confined to cases of phthisis alone, but is found servicable in all wasting
diseases, and also in convalescence from protracted illness. Under its use the weight may be greatly'
increased. It is claimed to be artificially digested by the combination employed, and produces no_
unpleasant eructations or nausea. Our own experience of its use has been most favorable.-7e
Canada Lancct, T- ronto, December 1st, 188o.

Among the many new preparations brought to the notice of the profession, none perhaps deserves
more attention than Hydroleine, a preparation of Cod Liver Oil. The efficacy of Hydroleme is, it is
claimed, not confined to cases of phthisis solely, but it also has a valuable tonic effect on the system
generally. We have beer using Hydroleine for some time, with the most satisfactory results, and
value it very highly for its nutritive and waste preventing properties. We have also been using
Maltopepsyn in cases of indigestion, with marked success.-Canada Medical and Surgiml ,urnal,
Montreal, November, 188o.

FROM LEADINC CHEMISTS AND DRUCCISTS.
144 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET, MONTREAL, Nov. 18, 188o.

I beg to say that Hydroleine is increasing in favor with the medical -profession. It digests
easily and in nost cases rapidly; and brings up the weight of the patient. To prove which. several
physicians have weighied their patients before beginning the remedy. My sales this month are larger
than ever." HENRY R. GRAY. Chemist.

YORKVILLE, ONT., JUly 21, 1880.
"Since tbe introduction of Hydroleine into this locality, I have sold over three dozen bottles, and

find that it gives every satisfaction ; it is an excellent preparation and I have no doubt of its becoming
very popular. WM. S. ROBINSON, Chemist.

WALKERTON, ONT., Oct. 27, 1880.
"I have been troubled with indigestion of and on for some years. Some time ago I commenced

using Maltopepsyn, and must say Il have had great relief, and I think will prove a cure with me
before long." W. A. GREEN, Chemist.

ToRONTO, July Ist, 1880.
In reference to your preparation " Hydrated Oil,' known as Hydroleine, it affords me pleasure

to state I have sold over two dozen since its introduction. and it has given general satisfaction. In
one case the nerson having taken two bottles gained upwards of 4 lbs. in about two weeks."

EDWIN A. SMITH. City Pharmacy.

Hidroleine. ha/f pound bottles. - - Per Bottle, $ 1.00.
- - - " D.kozen, 10.00.

Alaltopepsyn, ? oz. bofttes, containing nearly 1i oos. powder, 50c. per Bottle.
éé éééé 66 66 $6 per 1>oîzen.

66 i,& ha/f poupid botties, - - - - $5 per -Pound.

EIe Pamphlets by G. Overend Drewrv, M. D., and H. C. Bartlett, Ph.D., F.C.S., explaining the
principles upon which the discovery of Hydroleine is based, together with cases illustratmng the effect
in practice, and a pamphlet descriptive of Maltopepsyn sent free to any medica'. man upon application.

One bottle of Hydroleine will accomplish greater results than can be obtained by usag ten
bottles of Cod Liver Oil.

N.B.-I will forward io any Medical man desiring to test its virtues for himself one full-
sized bottle Hydroleine upon receipt of fifty cents (balf price), also one full-sized bottle of Maltopeysyn
for 25 cents (half price,) express charges prepaid. This offer only applies to the first boutles.

HA.ZEN MORSE,
57 FRONT ç,TREET EAST,

Sole Agent for the sale of Hydroleine
.in the Dominion of Canada.
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After a short discussion on this paper, Dr. Fen-

iwick read a paper on " Ovariotomy," citing
nany cases which came under his notice during
forty years' practice.

Dr. Hill, and Dr. Somers discussed Dr. Fen-
vick's paper.

Dr. Hingston also read a paper on " Ovarioto-
my," which provoked a discussion, taken part in
:by Drs. Slayter, J. F. Black, and others, Dr. Hings-
ton replying.

He dwelt briefly upon the history of the opera-
tion in Canada, and gave some reasons why it had
mot been as 5successful in Canada as in Great Bri-
tain, one chief reason being that the operation had
been performed with a view rather to speed than
thoroughness. He alluded to cure by other than
surgical means, and admitted that spontaneous
-cure sometimes occurred. He deprecated too
early operation while yet no discomfort is felt, and
before the parietes of the abdomen had undergone
,the process of thinning from pressure of the tumor.
He gave particulars of his last fifteen operations,
dwelling chiefly on the causes of death in the un-
successful ones. With regard to adhesions be re-
garded those in connection with the omentum as
the most formidable owing to proneness to hem-
*orrhage, next those of the liver and spleen ; parie-
tal adhesions were of small moment. He was averse
to the use of the clamp, and spoke of the unre-
liability of the thermo-cautery as a hemostatic.

The Association adjourned at 11.10 p.m.

SECOND DAY.

The Association met at 9 a.m.
The Treasurer's report was submitted, and Drs.

'Hill, and Athertori were appointed auditors to ex-
amine and report upon it.

Dr. Slayter exhibited an ingeniously contrived,
self-retaining speculum, which enables the surgeon
in certain cases to dispense with the services of an
assistant.

Dr. Macdonald read his paper on " Water Ana-
lysis." He showed chemicals and apparatus by
which the purity or impurity of water can be de-
tected. This paper will be published in a future
number of the LANCET.

In the discussion which followed, Dr. Coleman,
Hill, and Oldright, took part.

Dr. Wright exhibited, for Dr. Grant, of Ottawa,
a number of spruce shaving splints, which he found
,very convenient and useful in the treatment of
fractures.

Dr. Stewart, of Brucefield, read a paper on
' Treatment of Exophthalmic Goitre by ergot,"

and, at its conclusion, replied to questions by Drs.
Steeves and Coleman.

Dr. Coleman read a paper on " The use of the
Ophthalmoscope in the Diagnosis of Brain Dis-
.ease." He cited -several cases and their mode of
treatment, and his success in such treatment.

Dr. Jennings read a report of some cas2s in
practice, showing the effect on the temperature of
a patient on a water bed by using hot or cold
water ; also some cases showing the effect of con-
stant irrigation with carbolized water as compared
with the ordinary Listerian spray and gauze. At
the same time he exhibited an instrument used in
the process of irrigation, which was worked on the
syphon principle.

Dr. Slayter gave notice of a resolution pledging
the Association to do all in its power to check the
growth of specialism and specialists in medicine.

In supporting his resolution, Dr. Slayter said,
the evil complained of was ruining the profession
in America, and must be stopped if they' ever ex-
pected to come up to the European standard.

Dr. Farrell suggested that the societies in the
Maritime Provinces should be consolidated into
a branch of the Dominion Association, and moved
that a committee be appointed to consider the
matter and confer with the various provincial me-
dical societies for the purpose of bringing about a
plan of organization of the medical societies in the
Dominion in connection with the Dominion Me-
dical Association. Drs. Clark, Canniff, Hill, Fen-
wick, Hingston, Steeves, Atherton, J. F. Black,
Farrell, and the Secretary, were appointed such
committee.

Dr. Fenwick moved, notice having been given
last year by Dr. Howard, that the by-law relating
to fees be amended, so as to read thus : " That
every member shall pay two dollars for every meet-
ing he shall attend." Carried.

Dr. Page made a short speech on sanitary legis-
lation, and moved that Drs. Canniff, Oldright,
Grant, Hill, Brouse, Osler, Fenwick, Laroque,
Botsford, Atherton, Parker, and J. W. Macdonald,
be a committee to seek from the Dominion Gov-
ernment improved legislation in respect to sanita-
tion, and vital statistics, and to insist upon the or-
ganization of the profession as a condition of poli-
tical support at the next election. Carried.

On motion of Dr. J. F. Black, seconded by Dr.
Slayter, the Committee on Public Health was in-
structed to hold a conference with the committee
on the same subject of the Nova Scotia Medical
Society.

It was decided to defray the travelling expenses
of the Secretary and Treasurer from the funds of
the Association.

The President of the Association having an-
nounced that Dr. A. H. David had withdrawn
from the office of General Secretary of the Asso-
ciation, a resolution was passed expressive of the
Association's deep regret that any cause should
prevent him from continuing his services, and more
especially that this cause should depend upon per-
sonal indisposition. The success of the Associa-
tion had heretofore largely arisen from the steady
and persevering efforts of Dr. David, and this As-
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sociation trusted that he might for many years Votes of thanks were passed to the Presidentwitness the continued success of an institution to for his able conduct in the chair, and interestingwhich he had beeh so devoted. address ; to the Railway and Steamboat CompaThe audi.ors, Drs. Hill aad Atherton, reported nies ; the Local GoveR ment for the use of thehaving carefully examined the Treasurer's ac- Council Chamber; the Sandy Cove Bathing Com-counts, and found them correct. They show pany ; the local medical men; and to the Acting$138.35 received since last September, and $133.66 Secretary, Dr. Wright.expended, leaving a balance on hand of $4.69. The Association then adjourned, to meet inDr. Oldright gave notice, that at the next meet- Toronto on the first Wednesday in September ofing he would move that clause i of by-laws next year. After adjournment the members, atshould be amended by substituting the iords, the invitation of the Commissioners of Public"Public health, vital statistics, and climatology," Charities, visited Mount Hope Asylum for the In-for the words, "Climatology and epidemic dis- sane, where they had lunch, and afterwards an ex-eases.y» 

cursion on the harbour and North-west Arm.The following officers were elected for the en-
suing year :-President, Dr. Fenwick, of Montreal;
General Secretary, Dr. Osler, Montreal; Treasurer
Dr. E. Robillard, Montreal ; Vice-President for HURON MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.Ontario, Dr. Clark, of Toronto; Local Secretary Thej regular quarterly meeting of the Huronfor Ontario, Dr. A. H. Wright, Toronto; Vice- Medical Association was held in Exeter on JlyPresident for Quebec, Dr. F. W. Campbell, Mon-treal ; Local Secretary for Quebec, Dr. Belleau, of 5th, Dr. Sloan, of Blyth, President, in the chair.
Quebec; Vice-President for Nova Scotia, Dr. R. The following members were present:-Drs. Sloan,S. Black, Halifax; Local Secretary for Nova Sco- Holmes, Hyndman, Worthington, Williams, Irving,tia, Dr. C. D. Rigby, Halifax ; Vice-President o Graham, Gillies, Campbell, Hurlburt, and Stewart.New Brunswick, Dr. P. R. Inches, St. John;• Dr. Hyndman exhibited the following cases:-Local Secretary for New Brunswick, Dr. C. Hol- I. A case of extensive necrosis of the femur inden, St. John. N - a lad aged 14.

Commte Jon. rr eIe. A case of necrosis of the humerus with an-Committe on Arrangemenas.Drs D. Clark, chylosis of the right elbow joint, and osseous unionOldright, Temple, A. A. McDonad, of Toronto, of the heads of the ulna and radius in a boy agedwith power to add to their number. '5.Commither on Necrology..Drs. Fulton, of To- III. A case of probable disease of the upperronto; Atherton, of Fredericton; Lachapelle, of cervical vertebræ in a child aged two years.Montreal. IV. A case of long-standing contraction andCon mite on Education.Drss Eccles, Lon- induration of the left lung in a girl, aged fifteendon; Holmes, Chatham; and Bessey, Montreal. years.
Commitce on Ciimatology and Public Health.- V. A large nevoid tumor affecting the cheek ofDrs. Botsford, St. John ; Worthington, Clinton, a child aged two years.Ont.; Larocque, Montreal; MacDonald, London- Dr. Irving, of Kirkton, showed a very well-mark-derry, and Coleman, St. John. ed example of infiltrating carcinoma of the rightCommittce on Ethics.-Drs. Canniff, Toronto; breast in a woman, aged 45. The malignant dis-Malloch, Hamilton; Gardner, Montreal; Mars- ease in this case followed closely on the formationden, Quebec; Bayard, St. John; Parker and W. of an abscess in the breast, and it was some timeJ. Almon, Halifax; Steeves, St. John; Beaudry, before the diagnosis of carcinoma could be con-Montreal, and Charles Moore, Sen., London. firmed on account of this history.Commiice on Publication.-Drs. Ross, Montreal; Dr. Sloan exhibited a young man whose pleuralCameron and Fulton Toronto; the General Se- cavity he opened recently for the treatment of ancretary and Treasurer. empyema. The operation was performed withCommiie on Practice of Medicine.-Drs. Law- antiseptic precautions. When he first came underson, Halifax; Graham, of Toronto; Duncan, of Dr. Sloan's care he had been ill for several weeks,Bathurst. and had spat up large quantities of pus which wast ommi e on Su ery Drs. Sheppard, of Mon- due (according to his previous medical attendanttreal; J. F. Black, of Halifax, and McFarlane, of in Michigan), to the pus in the pleural cavity find-Toronto. ing its way into the lung texture. He soon ceasedCommite on Obstetric.-Drs. Temple, of To- to expectorate pus, and when first seen by Dr.ronto; Trudel, of Montreal, and McLaren, St. Sloan there was physical evidence of the presenceJohn. of a large quantity of fluid in the right pleuralCommit/ee on Therapuics.-Drs. Tye, of cavity. The temp. varied from 102° to 103° F., theThamesville Wilkins, of Montreal, and Somers, pulse was constantly elevated, and the respirationof Halifax. quickened. The introduction of an aspirator
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needle confirmed what was suspected, an em-
pyema. Under the spray Dr. Sloan made a free
incision into the pleural cavity, and gave exit to
about a pint of sweet-smelling pus. Only three
dressings were required. The man in a few weeks
increased 40 lbs. in weight, and is at present in
excellent health.

Drs. Stewart and Hurlburt showed the following
cases :-

I. A female child, aged 19 months, who has
lost in a great measure the motor power of ail ex-
tremities. There is also loss of power in the
neck and trunk muscles. The little patient is
unable to stand even with assistance. With as-
sistance it can sit, but not otherwise. There is
marked tremor in ail muscles brought into action.
This tremor is absent when the muscles are at
rest. There is also marked loss of muscular sense
in the upper extremities. The disease is now of
four months standing, and made its appearance
slowly. There has been no elevation of tempera-
ture. The little patient has actually gained in
flesh during the last two months. There are fits
of explosive and causeless crying.

The child had been in good health and was
able to walk before the present trouble began.

IL. A man, aged 37, who has stenosis of the
tricuspid orifice and disease of the left heart also.
When first seen, six weeks ago, he wished to get
relief from a severe headache, which was constantly
troubling him. Thisheadache was much more severe
when he lay down, so much so was this the case
that he had to pass many nights sitting on a chair.
He has never been what is commonly called a
strong man. He, however, never felt or showed
any symptoms of his present trouble until about
six or seven years ago.

Present state.-There is distinct bulging of the
cardiac region, and a presystolic thrill is felt
when the hand is laid over these parts. The trans-
verse cardiac dulness reaches (on a line with 4th
rib) from 4 of an inch from right border of ster-
num to 4 inches from its left border, a distance of
6/ inches. The vertical dulness extends from
the upper border of the 4th rib downwards. A
presystolic murmur having its maximum inten-
sity over the sternum at the level of the 4 th costal
cartilage and a lsystolic murmur, louder, over the
mitral area are heard. The heart's apex is be-
tween the 5th and 6th ribs, and on the nipple
line. There is great fullness of the veins of the
head, face and extremities. There is distinct
jugular pulsation. There is great fullness of the
veins of the fundus oculi, and the discs are both
good examples of " choked discs." There is, how-
ever, no loss of sight. The pupils are firmly con-
tracted and resist the mydriatic action of atropine
to a considerable extent. The atropine quickly
paralyzes the accommodation. There is no œdema
of the extremities, and the urine although scanty

is free from albumen. The pulse is generally
about 6o, and regular. Tracings taken from the
radial and jugular were shown. For the last three
weeks he has been taking full doses of calabar
bean, with the object of relieving the over-filled
veins, and headache caused thereby. It was, how-
ever, found not to act so beneficially as digitalis,
which was previously prescribed.

III. A case ot Splenic Leucocythæemia. The
patient, a man aged 47, had intermittent fever for
nine months, 16 years ago, in Tennessee. Three
years ago he felt weak, and had palpitation of
the heart. It was only 10 months ago that he first
noticed " a lump" in his left side. It rapidly in-
creased in size until six weeks ago, since which
time it has diminished somewhat. During the
months of April and May of the present year he
had daily attacks of chills, fever and sweating.
When first seen (June 1st, 1881), his temp. was
constantly elevated (1oo° to 101°)

Present state.-The spleen extends from the 6th
rib to within two inches of the ilium in the ma-
millary line, a distance of 7Y% inches. In the
transverse direction from one inch to the right of
the umbilicus to within four inches of the spinal
column, a distance of i i inches. There is no
abdominal pain or tenderness. The liver extends
two finger breadths below the ribs. There is no
enlargement of any of the lymphatic glands, nor
is there tenderness over any of the bones. Blood :
2-500-ooo red, and 147-000 white cells in a
c.m.m., being a proportion of i to 17. The
amount of hæmoglobin was not estimated. The
red cells vary in size considerably, as also do the
white. Many of the latter are very granular, and
a good deal of free granular matter is to be seen.
He sleeps well. The appetite is good, and the
bowels are regular. Only on one occasion has he
had epistaxis. There is a considerable amount of
œdema of the lower extremities. About six weeks
ago he commenced taking quinine and arsenic.
There is no elevation of temp. now, and he has
gained 1o lbs. in weight. The spleen has dimin-
ished slightly in size, but there is no improvement
in the state of the blood.

Drs. Stewart and Hurlburt showed also the fol-
lowing microscopical sections :-

(i.) Spleen and liver from a case of leucocy-
themia.

(2.) Spleen of intermittent fever.
(3.) Melanæmia of the brain.
(4.) Simple hyperemia of the brain.
(5.) Tuberculosis of the pericardium.

CO. GLENGARRY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The Glengarry County Medical Association held
its quarterly meeting in Alexandria, on the 7th of
June, 1881. The Chairman having taken the
chair, the minutes of the last meeting were read
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and adopted. Letters from Drs. Hunt, Harkness
and Falkner, expressing sympathy with the Society, •__ _ _ _ _ _ _and regretting inability to attend, were read bythe Secretary. Drs. McDermid, McDiarmid, CASES IN HOSPITAL PRACTICE.,Chisholm, and McMillan, were appointed to read
papers on medical items at the next meeting of CLINIC BY AUSTIN FLINT, M.D., NEW YORK.the Association.

Moved by Dr. Chisholm, and seconded by Dr. Hemorrhagic Dia/hesis.McDiarnid, that the Secretary be instructed to The case of anæmia from hemorrhage, which Icommunicate with the licensed practitioners of the showed you at a former meeting, is fot progressingCounity of Prescott, with a view to co operate and as favorably as we would desire. Hie had a toothunite with this Association. Carried. extracted, and the bleeding from the socket con-The following gentlemen then read papers on tinued for some time before it could be arrested.the subjects following their names, viz. :-Dr. After that he had hemorrhage from the nose, andChisholm, on " Medical Ethics," Dr. McDiarmid, yesterday the anterior and posterior nares wereon "Pelvic Cellulitis," Dr. McDermid, on " Ty- plugged. The plugs were removed this morning,phoid Pneumonia," and Dr. McMillan, on " Pyæ- but the hemorrhage returned again, and the nosemia, all of which being short, pithy, and to the had to be replugged. It is a good case illustrativepoint, elicited a lively and animated discussion. of the hemorrhagic diathesis, which we hoped inDr. McDonell then read the notes of an interest- this instance was acquired. But the patient nowing case of ''Erysipelas of the Knee," occurring informs us that his brothers also have the sameduring the eighth month of pregnancy, inducing tendency to bleeding, so that it appears to be here-premature labour, with recovery of both mother ditary. I will not stop now to discuss the causa-and child. The meeting then adjourned, to reas- tion of the hemorrhagic diathesis, or to speak ofsemble on the first Tuesday in September. the hereditary, the congenital, or the acquired
forms, but would recommend you to read up whatQUINTE AND CATARAQUI MEDICAL ASSoCIA- has been written upon the subject. I am sorry toTION.-A meeting of the medical profession of the say, however, that you will not be able to find an" Quinte and Cataraqui Division" met in Picton altogether satisfactory explanation of the patholo-on the 12th ult., by appointment of Dr. H. W. gical condition. It was supposed at one time toDay, the territorial representative, for the purpose be dependent upon a deficiency of the fibrinousof establishing a Medical Association for said constituents of the blood, but that has been dis-Division. Resolutions regarding the organization proved, and it is the prevailing impression nowof the Association were adopted in accordance that it is due to some state of the terminal brancheswith the provisions of the " Ontario Medical Act." of the arterial system, rather than to the conditionOfficers for the remainder of the year were elected of the blood itself.

as follows :-President, Dr. H. W. Day; Vice- Briçhts Disease.presidents, Drs. Platt, Burdett, Metcalf, and
Beeman; Local Secretary for Quinte, Dr. Farley; The patient before you, gentlemen, is,a substi-Local Secretary for Cataraqui, Dr. Henderson; tute for one whom I had intended to present toGeneral Secretary and Treasurer for the Associa- you, but cannot, for the best of all reasons, viz.,tion, Dr. A. C. Bowerman, Bloomfield. he is not in life to-day. It was a case of a com-

plication of ailments, one of which was an affection
NEW BRUNSWICK MEDICAL SoCIETY.-The of the kidney. He had a thickened pleura, andsome solidification of lung on one side. The ob-above M edical Society was inaugurated in Freder- j c h c a n ve nsl ci gt a a e w sicton on the 19th of July. About 35 members ject which I had in view in selecting that case was,icto onthe gthof uly.Abot 35memersto illustrate the way in which we are hiable, with-were present, a large number being from St. John. out iutre te ay i e re liable, th-A constitution and by-laws were adopted, after otdue care, to be deceived respecting the pre-which the following officers were chosen for th sence of hquid i the pleural cavity. That patiente yhad marked flatness on percussion at the base ofensui year :-President, Dr. Steeves, St. n the chest, and there was also absence of the respir-Bathurst ; Corresponding Secretary, Dr. Patterson atory murmur, and from these two signs the naturalTrasurer, Dr.errymaon.Te Sciety elecPtedtheinference at first would be, that there was liquid.Treasurer, Dr. Berryman. The Society elected the Therewsnnhwvr swssonb hfollowing gentlemen to serve as members of the thre was none, however, as was shown by theMedical Council of New Brunswick: Drs. Mc- introduction of the hypodermic syringe. I meantLaren, Hamilton, Travers, Atherton, and Vail. to have shown the case as illustrative of te import-The next annual meeting of the Society will be ance of vocal resonance in preventing error ofheld in St. John on the third Tuesday in July, diagnosis; vocal resonance con tinued down to the1882. | very base of the chest, which was conclusive evi-1882. dence that there was lung there, irrespective of the
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demonstration by the hypodermic syringe. In the
absence of that patient the doctor has brought up
this patient, whom I have not seen hefore, and to
whose case we will devote only a short time. I
will read from the recorded history:

Samuel -- , sixty years of age, a.native of Ire-
land, a tailor, admitted on the roth of this month ;
nothing important pertaining to his family history.
His personal history is as follows:-He has always
been accustomed to the use of alcoholic beverages,
sometimes taking them in considerable quantities.
He had been drinking a large amount of beer for
two or three days before his present illness, which
commencèd three weeks ago. The first thing he
noticed was edema of the scrotum and of the
penis ; then the legs and feet began to swell, and
he became puffy about the eyes; he bad consider-
able pain in the head, misty vision, spots before
his eyes, and vertigo, also a feeling of great oppres-
sion at the stomach, with nausea, pain in the loins.
He noticed that he passed less water than usual,
that it was very dark, and had pain in the end of
the penis during its passage. On admission, the
lower extremities were œdeinatous, likewise the
scrotum and the eyelids. He complained of pain
in the back, of loss of appetite, and a general feel-
ing of malaise. Physical examination of the chest
showed the lungs to be normal, the urine was
amber colored, cloudy, of a specific gravity of
1.010, acid, and contained about ten per cent. of
albumen, the whole quantity being 21 ounces.
He was put upon the bitartrate of potash, and
upon the infusion of dog-grass, or triticum repens,
as a diuretic. On the iith he passed 24 ounces
of urine, and on the 12th, 48 ounces, so that the
dog-grass seemed to have had some diuretic effect.

Such, gentlemen, is the history, and the first
question which arises is : Is this an acute diffuse
nephritis, or is it some one of the several chronic
forms of renal disease ? That is a question which
often presents itself to us, both in private and hos-
pital practice. The patient, as in this case, notices
first œdema of the limbs, then edema of the face,
ncreasing more or less, and with that, loss of

appetite, impairment of strength, some pain in the
back, general debility, the urine scanty, dark col-
ored, smoky, and even black in some instances,
the spetific gravity usually high. Now, with the
exception of the last fact, what I have just stated
is a synopsis of the history of this case, and that
group of symptoms points to acute diffuse nephri-
tis; and if we are quite sure of that, and that there
was no anterior affection of the kidney, we may
always entertain a favorable prognosis, we may
expect the patient to recover. There are some
exceptions to that rule, but we have a right to
expect recovery. We have also a right to expct
that the acute will not be followed by a chronic
form of the disease; but there are exceptions to
this rule also. We did not see the urine when it

was dark, as this patient describes it, for it loses
this dark color after a while, and 'this patient had
been sick three weeks before he entered the hos-
pital. This dark color, by the way, is due to the
presence of hæmatine, and sometimes the urine
presents very distinctly a bloody appearance.

In concluding that we have a right to infer that
this patient has had an attack of diffuse nephritis,
an important question beyond that is, did this
attack of acute nephritis occur when the kidneys
were healthy, or was it superadded to a chronic
affection ? This latter fact obtains not infrequently.
There are two points in this case which have a
bearing on that, and these two facts are opposed
to each other. The low specific gravity, with the
small quantity of urine which the patient made
when he entered the hospital, are not very con-
sistent with simple acute riephritic disease, and yet
it would be wrong to base a positive judgment upon
an isolated fact like that. So far as that goes it
would rather tend to show that there was an old
affection prior to the development of this acute
affection. The other point is this, that the lungs
are normal. If this patient had a chronic form
prior to this acute affection, it probably was a
fibroid or contracted kidney, which leads after a
time to enlargement of the heart, without, of course
valvular lesion. If, then, we were to find in this
case hypertrophy of the left ventricle, it would be
a very' strong point as regards the prior existence
of a chronic rejnal disease; and the fact that the
left ventricle is not enlarged does not bear as
strongly against chronic renal disease, although it
has a certain amount of weight on that side. On
examining his heart I cannot detect anything ab-
normal, so that we are justified in considering it
probable that this is an instance of acute diffuse
nephritis, which is progressing favorably under the
use of simple diuretics, and if this view be correct
we may look forward in a week to much more
improvement in the patient's condition, expecting
that the urine will increase in quantity up to the
normal, be increased in specific gravity, that the
albumen will be diminished, that the little dropsy
which he now has will have disappeared, and that
he will be improved in all respects.

Heart Disease.

It occurs to me, gentlemen, to mention some
circumstances which relate to the diagnosis of
functional disorder of the heart. I received a
letter yesterday from a medical man who lives at
a considerable distance, who is very anxious on
the subject of disease of the heart; he said in his
letter that he was about fifty years of age, and he
had during nearly half that period been actively
engaged in the practice of medicine; for ten years
or longer he had suffered at times from an affec-
tion of the heart which rendered him very anxious -
and for a long time he had been intending to come
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and have me examine his heart, but something
prevented. Within the past few weeks the dis-
turbance of the heart was very great. He wanted
to know if it was possible for me to come and see
bim. I relate this circumstance with a vitw ofimpressing upon you two or three points. I have
scarcely any doubt that that man is suffering from
a purely functional affection of the heart. Why ?
Because he has had a disturbed action of heart, off
and on, for a long time, and if that disturbed
action were due to an organic lesion, matters
would have developed in a very decided way
before this. Then he does not mention that he
bas any dropsy; he only mentions disturbed ac-
tion of the heart, and sorme disturbance of the
respiration. He also mentions that he has been a
suflerer from dyspeptic ailments during pretty
much all his professional life. In my answer to-
day, I told him he could settle the matter almost
certainly himself, and in a very simple manner. If
he found the apex beat in the fifth intercostal
space, near the vertical nipple line, and the reson-
ance on percussion equal, just without the nipple
on the two sides of the chest, he might feel sure
that his trouble was purely functional. Now,those are very simple points to ascertain. Any-
body can ascertain where the apex beat of the
heart is, and it is very easy to determine whether
the resonance at the points indicated be equal.
Now, why was I warranted in saying that ? Be-
cause, if the resonance and the apex beat of the
heart be found as stated, enlargement of the heart
may at once be excluded; and if there be no en-
largement of his heart, his trouble must be func-
tional, even if we assume that there be valvular
lesions, for valvular lesions do not lead to disturb-
ance of any great amount until they have led to
enlargement of the heart ; and if, then, there were
no enlargement of the heart, which would exclude
any organic trouble, he would know that it was a
functional disturbance, and need not worry. Thus
I wrote him, and told him to try to relieve his
dyspeptic ailments by tonic remedies, by taking
good substantial diet, which is-the proper treatment
of dyspeptic ailments in general; to take a little
wine, under scriptural ijunctions, and for the rea-
son given in scripture, and to get a little change of
scene, without the annoyance incident to medical
practice; and another very important thing, to put
the heart as far as practicable out of his own mind,and never to feel of his pulse, or try to listen to his
heart sound. I venture to say, that I shall get a
reply by and by, saying that he is confortable, easy.

Dysentery.

I shall detain you but a few minutes with our
next patient. I am told that it is a case of dysen-
tery, which is an important subject, being a com-
-non disease, and a good deal might be said about

it, but we have other cases which we want to pre
sent, and our time is limited.

Her name is Sarah -, thirty-two years of age,a native of Ireland, a domestic. Admitted on the
iith of this month, day before yesterday. She is
a hard working woman, employed in a laundry,
exposed to variations of heat and cold, and on the
sixth of this month was taken with a severe pain in
the stomach, followed by vomiting and passages of
a diarrhœal character. The diet had been simple,containing nothing to which the symptoms could
be attributed. The colicky pains soon became
more severe; she lost her appetite, and suffered
from a general feeling of malaise. The next day
the dejections were more numerous and mucous
in character, and accompanied by tormina and
tenesmus, those two classical symptoms which are
diagnostic of dysentery. Then the dejections
became muco-sanguineous, with almost constant
desire to go to stool, although but a sinall amount
was evacuated. You see the dysentery was pre-
ceded a day or so by diarrhœa, which is alwaysthe case, the diarrhœa lasting a variable length of
time; then she had the characteristic stools, mucus
and blood, or bloody mucus, accompanied by tor-mina, griping pains, ànd tenesmus, a sensation asif the rectum was full, giving rise to a strong desire
to make effort at defecation-a sensation due, notnecessarily to the presence of anything in the rec-
tum, but to an inflamed condition of the mucousmembrane.

She complained, on admission, of great prostra-
tion, of anorexia, of soreness and pain in the abdo-
men, together with the symptoms above described.
The stools muco-sanguineous, sometimes almost
pure blood. The temperature was ior°, the pulse
110.

This patient got half an ounce of whisky every
two hours, and ten grains of the subnitrate of bis-muth every three hours, and also tincture of opium,tincture of aconite, and the chalk mixture. During
the night of the 12th she had five muco-sanguineous passages. She says she feels weak this morn-
ing. The above prescription was changed byncreasing the opium at each dose, regulating the
quantity by the effects upon the respiration. The
respirations went down to seven a minutç, whenthe medicine was stopped, and one ninety-sixth of
a grain of atropia was given hypodermically, and
gallic acid was given during the day. The next
night the passages were diminished in numberbeing only three. The patient's appearance isbetter to day.

I would simply direct your attention to the treat-ment in this case, saying that I believe it is the
correct one; and would add that if, by manipula-tion of the abdomen and by the character of thestools, you cai satisfy yourself that there is fecal
matter in the intestines, they ad better first beevacuated, after which, as I arn well convinced,.
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the proper treatment for dysentery is the employ-
ment of opium in some form, carried up to a point
of comfortable tolerance ; and I introduce this
case as illustrative of that method of treatment,
and of its probable success. In a disease of this
form, which involves no danger to life, the treat-
ment is a mere question of relief and shortening
the duration of the disease. I believe that by this
method of treatment we can accomplish these
-ends ; at the same time we are to bear in mind
the fact, which was established in this hospital
some years ago, that dysentery is a self-limited
disease, running its own course, and ending in
recovery, with some rare exceptions, its average
duration being about eight or ten days ; still, I
believe that we not only mitigate, lessen the extent
,of the disease, but shorten its duration, by resort-
ing to the use of opium.

FAURE'S STORAGE BATTERY ANDSWAN'S
ELECTRIC LIGHT IN SURGERY.

George Buchanan, Prof. of Clinical Surgery
-University of Glasgow, gives the following in the
Brit. Med. journal, of a recent date.

The recent invention of M. Faure has rendered
,electricity available for surgical use in a way it has
not been before. It consists of a cylindrical vessel
of lead, nine inches high and five inches in dia-
mneter, with a leaden bottom, but open at the top ;
into this is packed a kind of cushion of a material
which has the power of absorbing electricity. To
this vessel are attached the two poles of a working
battery, and as long as the coânection is maintained
the vessel accumulates the electricity flowing into
it. When charged it can be detached from its
connection and kept for a long time, or carried
from place to place. When required for use, the
cushion, which should always be kept moist, is
wetted with dilute sulphuric acid, and wires con-
necting are attaching to its poles, when it is con-
verted into a powerful battery.

On June 3d I removed a nevoid tumor from the
tongue. The nevus was situated upon the anterior
half of the right side of the tongue of a young
gentleman eleven years of age. It had been in
.existence for many years, but latterlyit had frequent-
ly been scratched and then bled freely. As the
growth was very vascular and invaded the tongue
almost to the middle line, I determined to remove
it by the thermocautery. Having occasion to see
Sir William Thomson the day before the operation
he offered me the use of a Faure's battery, which
had been sent from Paris only a few days before,
and on which he was engaged in experimenting to
test its value. He was so enamoured of its
po.wers that he said, " It is a witch." And now it
has the name of the " Electrical Witch » at the
University.

In driving to my patient I called at Sir William's
laboratory and got with me a battery which can
easily be carried in one hand, and without the
least difficulty. After having put the patient under
chloroform, I attached its poles to a platinum
wire ecraseur, and removed the tumor without a
drop of blood.

This contrivance which enables one to carry
stores of powerful electricity in a jar no bigger
than an ordinary preserve-meat tin, will render the
use of electricity much more extended than
heretofore. Supplies of these cumulative jars are
being sent from Paris, and can be charged by any
kind of battery to which they are attached.

Swan's Light.-This light is specially useful in
examining parts of the body or tumors, which wewish to test by transmitted light. I have under my
care just now a man who is compelled to be inthe recumbent posture, from a severe fracture ofthe thigh. He has also a tumor in the scrotum
with all the characteristics of a hydrocele ; but it
was almost impossible to judge of its transclucencyin consequence of its being bound down to the
groin, and being of very old growth was inter-sected by bands which made it more or less
opaque. It was impossible, in the man's fixed
position, to get a candle or lamp placed so as to
judge of its translucency. At the same time asSir William Thomson offered me the battery beforealluded to he suggested that Swan's light might beused for surgical investigations. He kindly pro
vided me with a very powerful battery of the ordi-
nary kind, sent his mechanical assistant to fit it up
in my ward, and gave me a Swan's electric light
lamp. This is a globe of glass about an inch anda half in diameter, containing a filament of carbon
wire twisted into a loop, which when rendered in-
candescent by the battery, gives out a powerful
light. This globe, which is held by a handle of
glass tube about four inches long, can be placed in
any position ; and, as it is not heated beyond what
can be easily borne by the skin, it can be placed
in actual contact with the tumor in any place with-
out danger of setting fire to the bedclothes. It
proved most successful, for even in the ward of
the hespital, where the bright sun could not be
effectually shut out, the translucency of the hydro-cele was made apparent to every student.

TREATMENT OF PNEUMONIA DURING THE FIRST
STAGE.-Prof. Alfred L. Loomis, in Vew York
Med. Record, says in regard to treatment: What
measures shall we employ to overcome or mitigate
the impression made upon the nervous system by
the morbific agent which is operating to produce
the pneumonia ? The experience of the past
eighteen months leads me to state with some
positiveness that in opium we have such an agent.
My rule for the past year has been to bring my
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patient under the full influence of the drug at the Since then the boy has been going on uninterrupt--onset of a pneumonia, and to hold him in a con- edly well, his temperature becoming normal anddition of comparative comfort until the pneumonic regular, the wound being now nearly healed. Thisinfiltration is completed (usually for the first four is, we believe, the second successful case of re-days of the disease). After this period, the greatest moval of the kidney for stone.-London Lancet.care must be exercised in its use, for now a new
danger threatens-namely, paralysis of the bron- MEDICAL MIsSIoN.-A " Medical Mission" was.chi, and consequent accumulation of secretion in formally opened last month, at No. 5 East Broad-the bronchial tubes-which will greatly increase way, New York, Dr. Agnew presiding, and Rev.the difficulties of respiration ; but during the de- Dr. Taylor delivering the inaugural address. Theveloping period of the disease, when the pneu- object of the mission, as stated in a publislhed cir-monic blow is first struck, morphia hypodermically cular, is "to reach that numerous class of poorseems to lessen the nervous shock and to diminish persons, always to be found in a large city, whoor pevent the effect of the pneumonic poison on are generally inaccessible to the Gospel, by givingthe nervous system, until the first violence of the them gratuitous medical relief, and at the samepoison has been spent in completing the pulmonary time preaching the Gospel to them, thus linkinginfiltration. The use of opium in this way does together in the missionary physician, efforts tonot interfere with the usual antipyretic treatment of heal the body and to save the soul." The firstthe disease, nor does a demand for alcoholic stinu- medical mission in the United States was estab-lants contra-indicate its use. The results which lished in Philadelphia, two yéars ago, and thehave followed this plan of treatment in the limited second at Chicago, about a year since, in chargenumber of cases in which I have been able to of Mr. D. L. Moody. Among the board of mana-fairly test it (in patients that have been directly gers of the New York institution are Mr. Corne-under my personal management) have convinced lius Vanderbilt, Mr. Benj. C. Wetmore, and Robt.me that it greatly diminishes the chances of heart- Hoe, Jr.
failure, and cases which from their age and attend-
ing circumstances seemed hopeless have recovered. FATAL RESULT FROM THE APPLICATION 0FThe great relief and comfort which the use of SAYRE'S JACKET.-The patient, a child, sufferedopium in this way gives to the pneumonic sufferer from a considerable kyphosis at about the junctionduring the first four days of his struggles are suffi- of the dorsal and cervical vetebræ. It was rest-cient to commend it, especially in those cases less during the suspension ; suddenly the breathingwhere an extensive pleuritic inflammation accom- stopped. Immediate tracheotomy showed thepahies the pneumonic development. trachea free down to its bifurcation, and conscious-

ness could not be restored. The breathing wasREMOVAL OF THE KIDNEY FOR NEPMROLITHI- stertorous, and the child died one and a halfAsIs.-At the Charng-cross Hospital is a lad aged hours after the suspension. The autopsy revealedfifteen, from whom Mr. Barwell removed a kidney a very marked angular curvature of the spine andon May 5th, and who is now convalescent. The a very large abscess reaching to the mediastinum.boy had been under observation for about a year -Proceedings of German Surg. Society; Deulschewith pyelitis and retro-peritoneal abscess. An in- Aled. Wochenschrift; Maryland Med. yournalcision was made about ten months ago, with the
effect of mitigating the symptoms. The wound LEMON JUICE IN DIPHTHERIA.-Dr. J. R. Pagehad healed, leaving only a sinus. In April, by of Baltimore, in the New York Medical Record,sounding through this passage, Mr. Barwell de- May 7, 1881, invites the attention of the professiontected a stone. Yet although the lad was becoming to the topical use of fresh lemon juice as a mostvery anemic, with irregular hectic temperature, no efficient means for the removal of membrane fromconsent for operation could be obtained until the the throat, tonsils, etc., in diphtheria. In hisabove date, when lumbar nephrectomy was per- hands (and he has heard several of his professionalformed. Two peculiarities rendered the removal brethren say the same) it has proved by far theunusually difficult-viz. the dense thick cicatricial best agent he has yet tried for the purpose. Hetissue and the proximity of the rib to the ileum. applies the juice of the lemon, by means of a.Mr. Barwell cut through the tissues, and came camel's hair probang, to the affected parts, everyupon the kidney with the stone impacted. An en- two or three hours, and in eighteen cases on whichdeavour to extract this latter caused copious he has used it the effect has been all he couldbleeding, hence the operator rapidly enucleated wish.-Med. and Surg. Re ort.the gland and passed a ligature round the pedicle

en masse. Since want of room forbade removing CRUDE PETROLEUM IN PHTHISIS.-It iS claimedthe kidney entire, it was divided and extracted in that good results have been obtained by the usetwo parts. The operation was thus completed of crude petroleum in phthisis. It is given in fourvery quickly, and with scarcely any loss of blood. grain doses in pill or capsule.
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THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CON-
GRESS.

The seventh meeting of the International Medi-
cal Congress, held in London on the 3rd of
August and following days, was the event of the
season, so far as medical affairs are concerned,
and one of the landmarks in the history of medi-
cine in the i 9 th century. Never before, in the
history of the world, was there such a large
gathering of representative medical men, nor such
a galaxy of the lights of the medical profession,
as were assembled together from all parts of
the civihized world on that occasion. Every
other meeting, and we were almost going to say
everything else, dwarfed into insignificance in
comparison. The very interesting meeting of
Pharmaceutists, from all parts of the world, held
during the first three days of the week, was com-
pletely overshadowed by its gigantic congener, the
International Medical Congress. Even the meet-
ing of the British Medical Association, held subse-
quently at Ryde, in the Isle of Wight, and which
is usually regarded as the great medical event in
England, was for the moment almost entirely lost
sight of, although reports that have reached
us, just before going to press, would tend to
show that it was on the whole a very successful
gathering.

Upwards of three thousand two hundred persons
registered their names as members of the Congress,
one hundred and nineteen meetings of sections
were held, and four hundred and sixty-four written
and three hundred and sixty spoken communica-
tions were made. The business of the meeting,

such as the reading and discussion of papers, was
carried on in one of three languages-English,
French or German-at the option of the individual.
The meeting, which was under the patronage of
the Queen, was honored by the presence of His
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales and the
Crown Prince of Germany, the former of whom
made a most appropriate speech, in which he
recognized the important part which medicine plays
in the life of a nation. The opening address was
delivered by Sir James Paget, who amply main-
tained his high reputation for eloquence,-his
speech being remarkable both as a scientific produc-
tion and an oratorical feat. Of all the addresses
delivered before the Congress, that in favor of
vivisection, by Prof. Virchow, attracted most atten-
tion. The distinguished German's appearance on
the platform, together with Paget, Jenner, Charcot,
Langenbeck, Pasteur, Volkmann, Esmarch, Kues-
ter, Pantaleone, Pancoast, Flint, and others of equal
eminence, called forth a perfect ovation.

The addresses which were delivered in the
General Sessions were, almost without exception,
of the highest order of merit, and medals of honor
were presented to each of the orators as a suitable
tribute to the value of the services rendered. The
work carried on in the sections was of the greatest
interest, and, on the whole, of a practical character,
especially in the sections on Surgery and Obstetrics.
All the leading sections-Medicine, Surgery, Ob..
stetrics and Pathology-were largely attended, and
much interesting and profitable work was accom.
plished. Some degree of confusion and want of
appreciation was occasioned by the difference of
language that prevailed among the speakers-first
one in English, another in French, a third in Ger-
man, and so on ; but, on the whole, though some-
what bewildering at times, matters worked with
comparative smoothness.

The entertainments were on a scale of magnifi-
cence that could scarcely be surpassed. On the
evening of the first day (Wednesday) a brilliant
soiree was given at South Kensington, which was
honored by the presence of the Prince of Wales
and Crown Prince of Germany. On Thursday
evening a banquet was given by the Lord Mayor
to 3oo representative members of the Congress
at the Mansion House, the majority of the guests
being distinguished foreign surgeons and physicians.
The toast of " Our Foreign Visitors and Guests"
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was coupled with the names of Professor Vor
Langenbeck for Germany, Professor Trelat foi
France, Dr. Pantaleone for Italy, and Dr. Austin
Flint for the United States. On Friday the Lord
Mayor and Corporation gave a grand reception ai
Guildhall. On Saturday a large number of garden
parties and private receptions took place, and on
Sunday many of the museums and picture galleries
were thrown open to members of the Congress.
On Monday a visit was made by a party of the
members to the telegraph works at Woolwich, and
the steamship Faraday; another party visited the
docks in the morning, and in the afternoon attended
the garden party given by the Baroness Burdett-
Coutts at her residence at Highgate. In the even-
ing a conversazione was given in the museuin of
the Royal College of Surgeons. One of the most
pleasant excursions was that to Folkstone to wit-
ness the unveiling of the statue of Harvey by Prof.
Owen, C.B.

Considerable dissatisfaction was caused in some
quarters by the decision of the Congress not to
admit lady doctors as members, and a vigorous
protest was entered by a large number of properly
qualified lady practitioners, but no attention was
paid to it. The remarkable success of this great
meeting (and there can be only one opinion as to
its success), was due, in a great measure, to the
able management of Sir James Paget, and the
enthusiastic and herculean labors of the indefati-
gable Secretary-General, Mr. McCormac. Many
and varied are the details necessary to be attended
to in order to bring together so many scientific and
practical physicians and surgeons from all parts of
the world, and provide both for their entertainment
and instruction. The successful manner in which
this was accomplished showed that neither energy
nor skill was wanting in those who had in charge
the arrangement of the programme. The meeting
could not fail to be of immense benefit to those
who were fortunate enough to be present. The
attrition of mind with mind, the quickening of the
intelligence, the suggestion of new lines of thought,
the increase of practical experience, and the con-
vergence and interchange of ideas, are among some
of the grand results which may be expected to flow
from such a gathering as this. It may also prove
a useful remedy against that hindrance to scientific
progress, and professional qlvancement so prevalent
in our midst, that canker-worm--self-suficiency.

THE CANADA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The fourteenth annual meeting of the Canada
Medical Association was held in Halifax, com-
mencing on the third of August, under the presi-
dency of Dr. Canniff. The attendance was not as
large as usual, but the meeting was, nevertheless,
a very interesting and profitable one. The ad-
dress of the President on the old subject of
j "Professional Ethics, (though we fear new to
many members of our profession), was most op-
portune, for at no time in the history of the pro-
fession in Canada has there been greater need of
iteration and advice on this important topic than
at present. It would almost seem as if some of
our medical brethren were either entirely ignorant
of the provisions of the Code of Ethics, or had
said good-bye to all such time-honored counsels,
in their mad haste for professional- fame, or world-
wide notoriety. Our only regret is that the worthy
President had not as audience those members
who most required the lessons so eloquently ex-
pressed. We trust, however, that some of those
absent ones may read it in the columns of the
Lancet, and take counsel of it in their conduct to-
wards their brethren.

Many of the papers read, both medical and
surgical, were of more than ordinary merit, and
elicited considerable discussion in which many of
the members took an active part, The general
interest in the meeting was much enhanced by the
fact that the papers were read in the same hall,
there being no divisions into sections as is usually
done.

Sanitary matters as usual came in for a full share
of attention, and the committee reported that very
vigorous efforts were made during the course of
the last session of the Dominion Parliament to
prevail upon the Government to create a bureau
of health and vital statistics. On two occasions
the committee by appointment waited upon Sir
Charles Tupper and Sir John Macdonald to urge
the importance of sanitary matters and endeavour
to secure a grant for the purpose of carrving out
an effective system of health registration in accord-
ance with the spirit of the resolution adopted by
the Association. The committee was accompanied
by almost all the members of the medical pro-
fession belonging to the Senate and House of
Commons, as well as the profession of Ottawa.
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As might be expected, Sir Charles Tupper ex-
pressed his desire to carry out the wishes of the
Association. Sir John Macdonald expressed him
self as strongly in favour of taking some decisive
step in the near future to establish a bureau of
vital statistics, and to create a department devoted
to public hygiene. In fact, he gave the committee
to understand that at the close of the session he
would move in the matter, or, at least, as soon as
the census taking was completed. Not only did
members of Parliament manifest an interest in the
natter, but the press throughout the Dominion
very generally advocated prompt action. The
mnembers of the committee in their individual
capacity lost no opportunity in urging the subject
upon the Government and members of Parliament,
and in their efforts they were warmly seconded by
the medical gentlemen in the House.

The social side of the meeting was all that could
be desired, and was in keeping with the well known
hospitality of our brethren in the Mariti'ne Prov-
inces. The sail around the beautiful harbour of
Halifax was most delightful, and much enjoyed by
those who participated in it.

PROFESSIONAL ETHICS.

To read our local papers it would appear as
if some members of the profession were strongly
unmind2ful of what they owe to themselves and to
their brethren at large. It is generally recognized
by all really reputable practitioners that anything
like a parade of cases and of treatment before the
public is beneath the truc dignity which should
be maintained, and degrades those who indulge
therein to a level with quackery. We have often
been disgusted as we have read the different coun-
try journals at announcements that Mr. so-and-so
scratched his finger, but, under the skilful treat-
ment of Dr. , he is rapidly recovering. We
have charitably attributed many such notices to
the officious zeal of some item-searcher, and would
fain exonerate the professional gentleman from any
share in the notice, knowing well that such a
flaunting of name and "skill'' would not meet
with the approval of any realiy honorable member
of our profession. One of the latest of these dis-
gusting exhibitions occurred in connection with an
accident which befel a little girl in the County of
Victoria, Ont. She was kicked in the head by a 1

horse, causing severe fracture of the skull. Dr. A.
was called in and gave her such treatment as he
considered adapted to her case. Twenty hours
afterwards Dr. B. was sent for and immediately
took charge of the case. The patient rallied, and
in a few days, an operation for the removal of
the protusion of a portion of the brain was per-
formed. " This successful and skilful operation "
was published in a local paper, and was worded in
such a way as to reflect discredit upon the skill of
Dr. A., while it was most laudatory of the surgical
treatment of Dr. B. who had rescued the child from
certain death. Unfortunately, however, for this
grand flourish of trumpets, the patient died. We
have before us the whole of a somewhat unseemly
correspondence that ensued, in which different prac-
titioners participated. It affords another example
of the many attempts at display, with some degree
of success, before the minds of those altogether
unable to judge of the real character of a course
adopted, but which to such appears to be wonder-
fully in advance of all they had ever heard.

Some there are again, on the other hand, who
are constantly parading themselves in the public
newspal)ers, availing themselves of any pretext to
write a letter to the press, with the view of bring-
ing themselves into prominence, and keeping their
names before the public. The name of an indi-
vidual who resides not many miles east of Toronto
occurs to us while we write. This gentleman, who
is scarcely ever known to write an article, paragraph
or letter to any of the medical journals, for the
benefit of his confreres, is ever ready, on all con-
ceivable topics, to air his views before the general
public in the secular press.

We do hope that the progressing intelligence of
the community will soon mark its appreciation of
such lines of procedure, but until it does there
will, we fear, be those found who having even a
degree and a license, will stoop, however low, in
the vain hope of obtaining public favor.

To vaccinate or not, that is the question;
Whether 'tis better for man to suffer
The painful pangs and lasting scars of small-pox,
Or to bare arrms before the surgeon's lancet,
And, by being vaccinated, end them. Yes!
To feel the tiny point and say we end
The chance of many a thousand awful scars
That flesh is heir to,-'tis a consummation
Devoutedly to be wished.-Ah ! soft you now,
The vaccinator ! Sir, upon thy rounds
Be my poor arm remembered! Punch.
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HON. DR. WM. H. BROUSE.

It is with the most profound regret that we this
month announce the death of the Hon. Dr. Brouse,
of Ottawa. In his death the medical profession
and the country sustain an irreparable loss. He
was a descendant of the U. E. Loyalists, and was
born in the Co. of Dundas. He received his li-
terary training in the University of Victoria Col-
lege, from which be obtained the degree of M.A.
in 1848. His professional education, however,
was received partly in Victoria College and partly
in McGill College, Montreal, in the latter of which
he finally took his degree. He subsequently settled
in Prescott, and commenced the practice of his
profession, in which he was eminently successful,
and soon acquired more than a local reputation.
He continued his practice there until about a year
ago, when be removed to Ottawa, where he had
already secured an extensive and lucrative prac-
tice. In 1866 he was elected to represent the St.
Lawrence and Eastern Division in the Ontario
Medical Council, and continued as the representa-
tive from that date until the last election, when
Dr. Bergin succeeded him, and he was chosen the
representative of Victoria College. He also held
the position of President of the Council froin 1870
to '71. For many years past he was connected
with the militia as surgeon to the 56th Volunteer
Battalion. He was mayor of Prescott in 1866, the
year of the Fenian raid into Canada. When the
Fenian forces arrived at Ogdensburg with the in-
tention of crossing the river, the mayor of that
city telegraphed the mayor of Prescott, asking what
he could do to assist the Canadian authorities.
Dr. Brouse imnediately sent the following laconic
reply : " Let them come over, but don't let them
go back."

Dr. Brouse first entered Parliament in 1872, as
the representative of South Grenville. He was re-
elected in 1874, and in 1878 was appointed a
Senator. During his Parliamentary career he dis-
tinguished himself by securing a pension for the
surviving heroes of 1812-15,and also by his laudable
efforts to obtain some recognition of the faithful
services of those who had acted a patriotic part in
the rebellion of 1837. He took a warm interest
in everything that was calculated to promote the
welfare of the people morally or physically. Dur-

PRESIDENT GARFIELD.-The condition of Presi-
dent Garfield has been much improved in some
respects during the past week, but it is still far
from assuring. The stomach is doing its work
with more energy, and the enemata have been
discontinued again. His physicians are more hope-
ful, although there does not appear to our minds
to be much solid ground to found hope upon.
The suppuration of the parotid gland is most
significant of a serious state of affairs, and the long-
continued suppuration from the wound shows most
unmistakably that the bail has not, as was hoped,
become encysted, but by its presence is a source
of constant irritation, and is keeping up a con-
tinued discharge. Everything is being done for
the patient that can be done. Every confidence
is very justly reposed in his medical advisers, and,
come what may, there can be no cause for blame
attached to them. The safe removal of the bail,
owing to depth and the uncertainty of its pre-
cise locality, is, no doubt, an impossibility, or it
would have been accomplished long ere this. His
weakness and emaciation ; his long-continued high
temperature ; the constant drain upon the system,
and, above al], the tangible evidence of blood-
poisoning, ail point towards a fatal termination,
sooner or later. We would fain hope for the best,
but we fear the worst.

LIABILITY OF PHYSICIANS.-A rather curious
case has been recently decided by the Supreme
Court of Michigan. A doctor being called to at-
tend an accouchement, took with him a person who,
was not a physician, to act as assistant. The hus-
band having subsequently discovered that the as-

ing the last session of Parliament he delivered a
most able and interesting speech in the Senate, on
the question of Public Health and Sanitary Re-
form, showing by carefully compiled statistics the
great saving of life that might be effected by wise
legislation, and was highly complimented by lead-
in members on the effor·s he had put forth on
this great question, and the favourable impression
he had made on the House. He will be greatly
missed in the Senate and among his many warm
friends, for he was much respected and esteemed
by ail who knew him. He leaves a wife and two
children to rnourn his loss.
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sistant was not a medical man, brought an action
for damages against the doctor. The complaint
was, that the physician had brought as his assistant
without disclosing his character, one who was not a
professional man. It was not shown that the
doctor had represented him as a physician, or that
there had been any lack of skill on the part of the
former or misbehaviour on the part of the latter, or
that either husband or .wife had objected to his pre-
sence, in fact they had consented. The jury gave a
verdict for the plaintiff, and upon the case being
appealed to the Supreme Court to test the question
of the physician's liability, the judgment was af-
firmed by that tribunal. In rendering judgment
the court declared that "it would be shocking to
our sense of right, justice and propriety to doubt
even that for such an act the law would afford an
ample remedy. To the plaintiff the case was a
most sacred one, and no one had a right to intrude
unless invited or because of some real and press-
ing necessity, which it is not pretended existed in
this case."

JAMAICA AS A WINTER RESIDENCE.-As a win
ter residence for persons suffering from lung affec-
tions, the Island of Jamaica has many advantages.
Dr. J. J. Hillary, who formerly practiced in Ux-
bridge, Ont., in a letter lately received from him
-says, "the climate cannot he surpassed on this
side of the Atlantic." The thermometer never
ieaches 90° F., nor falls below 750 the year round.
He would strongly advise persons troubled with
chest affections to try this climate for the winter.
Those contemplating a change of climate would
do well to correspond with him, before going else-
where. His address is Annatto Bay, Jamaica.

APPOINTMENTS.-Dr. John Ferguson has been
.appointed Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy in
-the Toronto School of Medicine. Several of the
present occupants of subordinate chairs in the
school have also been appointed adjunct Lecturers
on Surgery, Midwifery, Therapeutics and Anatomy,
sespectively.

Dr. James Fulton, of St. Thomas, has been ap-
pointed surgeon of the United Canada Southern
Air-Line Brakemen Association.

Dr. Seivewright, of New Westminster, B.C., has
been appointed Medical Officer for the port of
Burrard Inlet.
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MEDICAL COUNCIL OF NEW BRUNSWICK.-The
Medical Council of the Province of New Bruns-
wick was formally inaugurated on the i9th of July.
The following are the names of the members, of
whom the first five mentioned were appointed by
the New Brunswick Medical Society. and the last
four by the Governor-in-Council : Drs. McLaren,
Hamilton, and Travers, of St. John ; A. B. Ather-
ton of Fredericton, and Vail of Sussex; Drs.
Bayard, Preston (Homoœpathist), of St. John;
Brown of Fredericton, and A. C. Smith of New-
castle. Dr. Bayard, of St. John, was appointed
President ; Dr. Currie, of Fredericton, Registrar
and Secretary of the Council, and Dr. Hamilton,
Treasurer.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF ENGLAND.-
Drs. H. A. DeLom and W. F. Chappell, of
Trinity Medical College, Toronto, successfully
passed the required examination for the diploma,
and were admitted members in July last. Dr.
Thomas R. Dupuis, of Kingston,,also successfully
passed the same examination, and was admitted to
membership.

MEDICAL M.P.P.'.-Dr. Kincaid, of Peterboro',
has been elected, by the concurrence of both politi-
cal parties, to represent West Peterboro' in the
Local Legislature. Dr. D. H. Wilson, of Nelson-
ville, has been elected member of Parliament for
North Dufferin, Manitoba.

BATHURST AND RIDEAU MEDICAL ASSoCIA-
TION.-The following officers have been elected
for the ensuing year :-President, Dr. Cranston ; ,
1st Vice do., Dr. Lafferty; 2nd do., Dr. Baird;
Secretary, Dr. Bentley; Treasurer, Dr. Hill.

MATRICULATES IN MEDICINE, TORONTO UNI-
VERSITY.-The following gentlemen recently passed
the matriculation examination in the faculty of
medicine :-H. Bascombe, E. Bourke, F. W.
Cane, W. McK. Dougail, A. S. Draper, W. N.
Goodall, W. H. Murray, D. M. Stabler.

CORONERS.--Thomas Norton, M.D., of Horn-
ing's Mills ; Joseph Carbert, M.D., and James
Henry, M.D., of Orangeville; Robert Lawrence,
of Mono Mills, and Thomas Turnbull, of Mono
Centre, have been appointed Coroners for the Co.
of Dufferin, Ont.
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matured reflection. Speaking of the treatment of
NEW STETHOSCOPE.-We give " those difficult combinations of hysteria with de-

herewith a cut of a stethoscope fective nutrition, which are often too much for the
recently devised by W. Snowden best of us," Dr. Mitchell thus summarily disposes
of Philadelphia:- of the quondam accredited therapeutics of the

malady.
The advantages claimed for " I have some belief in the occasional value ofc v this instrument are its simplicity induction currents in hystero-palsies, but, as toof construction, superior acous- the direct good to be had out of the drugs ontic properties, and ready adapta- which men once relied in the treatment of this

bility to all positions of both disease, I have said nothing, because, except topatient and physician. It is condemn, I had nothing to say, and because I be-composed of a hard wood bell lieve that the numberless remedies for hysteria,(E), with a soft rubber cup (F), to be found in the books, will be swept by anothertwo flexible rubber tubes (CC), generation into the limbo provided for drugs withattached to the upper portion of decayed reputations ; but in thus expressing my-the bell by two perforated nip- self I do not mean to say that no drugs have anples at (D), two ear pieces (AA), indirect value."
of hard wood covered with soft In his 4th lecture, on " Mimicry of disease," werubber pads, the whole com- light upon the following little gem, in connection
pleted by a wire spring (B), so with a most dramatic case of precocious neurosisarranged as to retain the ear in a girl of thirteen :-" My patient, when first seen
pieces firmly in position when by me, had been abandoned by two homœopathicin use. We have had one in physicians, who had left for her use a prescriptionAuse for a short time, and are of rather amb/e doses of mor iia." No doubt, hadmuch pleased with it. this girl died soon after being deserted by the brace

of infinitesimals, they would have held that she
had fallen a victim to allopathy.

On pages 101, 102, 107, 125, 135, 149, 150,
e0øo and ampets. 155, Dr. Mitchell details some very instructive

cases of formidable nervous diseases, induced by
over-work of brain, which might very profitablyLECTURES ON DISEASES OF THE NERvoUs SYsTEM, be studied by some of our educational authoritiesESPECIALLY IN WOMEN. By S. Weir Mitchell, If the present system of "intermediate examina-M.D., Philadelphia, 88 Henry C. Lea's, Son tions" fail to bring forthi a rich crop of life-long
neuroses and fatal organic diseases, then may weThis little octavo of 233 pages, presents, in believe that the laws of nature are not unchange-thirteen compressed lectures, an amount of clear able.

practical instruction, on one of the most bewilder- The following passages found in Dr. Mitchell's.ing departments of medicine, which the patient concluding lecture, we may leave to speak both forreader might often in vain seek for in books of themselves and their author :-" Nothing, I think,.tenfold its bulk. On every page the author has can be more melancholy than an honest survey ofcontrived to introduce attractive and instructive the amount of good done in hysteria by the hostfacts, and lucid observations, which at once attest of drugs which go to form the so-called therapeu--his mastery of the subject, and command the tics of the disease. In disorders where time is.studious attention of the thoughtful reader. As valuable, we may find a happy resource in the-illustrative of the peculiar merits of Dr. Mitchell's famous class of anti-spasmodics, but as a rule theylittle book, we believe we cannot do better than are swiftly disappearing from the apothecary's pre-to quote here a few passages which have seemed scription files, and the physician of our day who is.to us indicative of sound practical knowledge and called upon to treat hysteria, or general nervous-



ness or neurasthænia, wisely contents himself with
a careful estimate of causes, and an effort to deal
with these by patient treatment."

"The treatment to which in these pages I so
many times refer, consists in an effort to lift the
health of patients to a higher plane by the use of
seclusion, which cuts off excitement and foolish
sympathy; by rest, so complete as to exclude all
causes of tire ; by massage, which substitutes pas-
sive exercise for exertion ; and by electrical mus-
cular excitation, which acts in a somewhat similar
manner to massage, and with it, by depriving rest
in bed of its essential evils, leaves only its good."

"I do not say that seclusion is impossible in the
home of the invalid, for I have obtained it with
success many times, when my nurse was a tho-
roughly good one ; but the other plan of securing
it by a change of dwelling is better and far easier.
Seclusion, of course, has for its objects the cutting off
of many hurtful influences; but above ail, it means
the power of separating the invalid from some
willing slave, a mother or a sister, whose serfdom,
as usual, degrades and destroys the despot, while
it ruins the slave." % * * %

"If the patient and nurse do not agree, make a
change, and if need be another."

Note.-If the physician changes nurses as often
as a capricious or mendacious hysterique chooses
to manufacture a quarrel, he may prepare himself
for wondrous evolutions before realising the j urvival
of thefitest.

"I cannot enough emphasize this matter of the
nurse. Put yourself in the place of an intelligent
lady shut up for two months with a coarse woman,
whose talk and whose habits disgust, and doubly
disgust, because the victim is emotional and sen-
sitive by nature and by habit, and you will realise
the need for care in your choice of an attendant.
Mere technical training will not answer, and 1 Âave
seen an utterly untrained woman, of good brains and
tact, win successes whicli are sometimes denied to the
best educated nurses wAo lacked tese ever-needed
moral qualities w/hich no training and no length o
exjperience wili give to some women."

The italics of the preceding lines, as well as some
others preceding, are not those of the author. We
have taken the liberty of so marking his words be-
cause of their great force and value, A so-called
trained nurse, who lacks those indispensable quali-

ties of head and heart, which no training can im-
part, but on the contrary, which become substi-
tuted by overweaning self-conceit, disgusting arro-
gance, incorrigible insubordination or extemporised
sycophancy, is, we are convinced, the greatest
curse that can alight on either an earnest physician
or his afflicted patient.

TREATISE ON DISEASES OF THE JOINTS. ByRichard Barwell, F.R.C.S. Second Edition.
New York: William Wood & Co. Toronto:
Willing & Williamson.

The thanks of the profession are due to Messrs.
Wood & Co. for the admirable series of most valu-
able works they have for the last three years fur-
nished the members-at a cost so trifling as to be
accessible to all-in their Library of Standard
Medical Authors. Prominent among their selec-
tions will stand this most excellent and exhaustive
treatise on Diseases of the Joints by this eminent
writer on this subject, Mr. Barwell. Our space
will not permit the detailing of the author's ex-
haustive physiological and pathological anatomy
contained in the first chapter of the volume, but
there are many other points of great interest in the
succeeding chapters to which we will make brief
allusion. If we mistake not, Velpeau, in 1843,
was the first to announce the success he had expe-
rienced in the puncture and subsequent injection
of a solution of iodine in cases of acute synovitis.
Mr. Barwell adopts freely the former by means of
the aspirator, but is significantly silent on the
heroic treatment involved in the latter. The fifth
chapter, on Strumous Synovitis, contains many val-
uable suggestions. In the first stage the essentials,
of treatment are to be recognized in first, good
position ; second, total and entire rest ; firm com-
pression of joint; iodine application externally,
and in this form, injection into the diseased tissues,
of iodized solutions (3ss. of tincture of iodine to
3vii. of water. In the fourteenth chapter, on Dis-
eases of the Hip Joint, Mr. B. mentions the singu-
lar fact that nearly ail the boys admitted for Hip
Joint Disease into the Charing Cross Hospital had,
phymosis, and that in a large proportion of girls.
affected with the same disease, vulvitis and vagini-
tis, with or without discharge existed. Further,.
that in hospitals fot the Jews, few cases of hip dis-
ease are to be found, and that most of those
received belong not to the Jewish but to the
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Christian community. Mr. B. accounts for this by fores and publishers a fair share, even in the indothe fact that phimosed children have facile fre- lent empire of Brazil, of professional sympathy andquent and long continued priapism; that this con- support. The lecture of Professor V Sabola indition after a time produces a certain irritability of the January number, on Benign Fungus of the Tes-the lumbar spinal cord. That the influences of tic/e, is replete with valuable instruction, and affordsspinal irritation on the trophic nerves are well- a very gratifying illustration of the elevated positionknown, and that just at that particular period large to which surgical science has been raised by ourtrophic changes are in process about the hip joint. southern continental confreres. We might extendChapter xviii. contains valuable information on the our approbatory remarks on several other articles,restoration of crippled joints; chapter xix. on did our present available space permit the indul-operations for deformities of the knee ; and chap- gence. In future issues of the Lancet, we may-ter xx. is an admirable treatise on the removal of avail of translations from the pages of Uniao, whichdiseased joints. The style in which this work is may appear to us deserving of reproduction, suitedwritten is lucid and forcible, and the practical to the requirements of our readers.ideas conveyed cannot fail to make the reader rise
from its perusal with increased respect for the THE POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY. D. Appleton
author. & Co., New York.author.The August No. of this periodical is a rich one.
REFRACTION OF THE EYE, ITS DIAGNOSIS AND The first article is a lecture by Prof Huxey on

THE CORRECTION OF ITS ERRORS. By A. the lerring. It aboundswith interesting and highlyStanford Morton, M.B., Senior Assistant Surgeon instructive facts. The second article, by FeuxRoyal South London Ophthalmic Hospital.
We have just received this excellent littie vol- y

ume, written by Dr. Morton. It is principally in- is characterized by the wonted force and boldness
tended for students and practitioners beginning of this writer. It is, we far, rather too heterdoxtendd fr sudets ad pacttioersto, command the approval of any large proportionthe study of refraction, being concise, well-arranged
and remarkably clear in its definitions. Dr. M orton o heeadn ommuntand mai teef il
has mananged to put all the leading facts in a small to bent tho who stnimotin ed of im
compass, without rendering them unintelligible, as proemnt. shoo/-Roo entlation, by Dr.nP.

eis ork. 
ested in the education of the rising generation.theNot 

only should its contents command the atten-
A MEDICAL FORMULARY, based on U. States and tion of ail teachers and inspectors of schools, but

British Pharmacopeias. New York: William also of ail parents and guardians. Ln//Içence of
Wood & Co. Toronto: Willing & Williamson. Ants, by George / Romaines, is a truly pleasing
In this work the less important of the drugs and brochure, which will weil repay the lover of natural

preparations of the Pharmacopeia are omitted. history. "Go to the ant, thou sluggard, consider
It will be found useful for students preparing for her ways, and learn wisdom "' Go to G. Y.
exam ination. examintion.Romaines' ants, ail who love to contemplate the
UNIAO MEDIcA-PUBLICACAO MENSAL. The wonders and wisdom of creation, and you will find

Medical Union. A monthly publication in the your own intelligence much improved by your
Portuguese language; edited by Drs. C. de study of the social polity and the industriai regu-
Fraitus, J. de Mosera, Moncorvo, Mousa Brazil
and Silvia Aranje, in Rio de Janiero, Brazil.ari
We beg to acknowledge the receipt of the furst

six ntmbers, from January to June inclusive, of einth., Itarns awt i eath ,
the above new journal, which we hail as a veryel
promising accession to the medicaM literature of FlemiM.D., agon h E don-Recreio
America. The scientific met of the contributions, hintara, on the w2ote or. oe

enhanced as it is by the clear and correct typogra- in the 57th year of bis age.
phy, and the superior quality of the paper, can not At Thornbury, Ont., on the 22nd ult., Henry
fail to secure to the taleued and spinited R tdac- Parsbey, M.D., M.C.R.S., Eng., aged 73 years.
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SCOTT'S- EM ULSIO0N.-
PURE COD LIVER OIL,

With.HYPOPHOSPHITES of LIME and SODA,
PERFECT, PERMANENT, PALATABLE.

The high character, and wide reputation Scott's Emulmion bas attained through the agency of the Medical Profession, and thehearty support they have given it since its first introduction, is a sufficient guarantee of its superior virtues. The claims we have made as toits permanency-perfection aqd latableness-we believe have b>en fully sustained, and we can positively assure the profession that itshigh standard of excellence will be fully maintained. We believe the profession will bear us out in the statement that no combination basproduced s good results in the wasting disorders, incident to childhood ; in the latter as well as the incipient stages of Phthisis, and inScrofula, Anemia and General Debility. We would respectfully ask the profession for a continuance of their patronage, and those who havenot prescribed it to give it a trial. Samples will be furnished free upon application.
FoaUunA.-50 per cent. of pure Cod Liver Oil, 6 grs. of the Hypophosphite of Lime, and 3 grs. of the Hy pophosphite of Soda to a fluidounce.

SEE TESTIMONIALS OF PHYSICIANS.
Messrs. SOM & BoWNE : Halifax, N.S., Nov. 19, 1880.I have prescribed your emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites for the past two years, and found it moreagreeable to the stomach, and have better results from its use than from any other preparation of the kind I have tried.

W. M.CAMERON, M.D.Messrs. ScoTT & BowNE: Truro, N.S , Nov. 15, 1880.Gentlemen-After three years experience, I consider your Emulsion one of the very best in the market.
Msss. SCOTr& BowNE: W. S. MUIR, M.D., L.R.C.P. & B., Ed.

I have much pleasure in stating that for the last three years I have used your Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hypo-phosphites in my practice, In cases of Phthisis, Nervous Prostration und Anoemia, and always derived marked benefit from its use. That itdoes not decompose, is very palatable, and remains in the most fastidious stomach, are some of its greateat merits.
St. John, N.B; I have the honor to be, yours truly, T. J. 0. EARLE, M.D.

MussRs. Scorr & BowNE :
I have used for some time, and prescribed Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, and find it an excellent fixed prepara-tion, agreeing well with the stomach, easily taken, and its continued use adding greatly to the strength and comfort of the patient.Petitcodiac, N.B., Nov. 5, 1880. A. H. PECK, M.D., Penn. Med. Co loge.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Manufacturing Chemists, New York.

The Practitioners' Obstetric Bag
---------..... - ........ -

15 inches long, 6 inches high, containing Barnee's Craniotomy For-ceps, Midwifery Forceps, Perforators, Frenum Scissors, Blunt Hookand Crotchet, Catheter, 4 Stoppered Bottles, 1 Chloroform DropBottie. Prias $26.

Bag only, Superior Morocco, Gilt Fittlngs, . . . . $6.00
do. do. Plain Fittings,

Lined with Chamois Leather . . . . . . . . . . $4.50

THE IMPROVED CLINICAL THERMOMETER WITH MAGNI-
FIED AND IMPERISHABLE INDEX.

The mercury is "sily seen, and there being no air spec, the liabilityto loose the registei:-ig needle is obviated, should by any accident thewhole of the mercury be sha' n intç the cup it will register the nexttime it la driven up by the temperat re.
PRICE IN CASE, . . . . . . $2.50
ORDINARY REGISTERING LINICAL THER-

MoMETER. • • . . . . . . . . . 1.50
-o-

J. STE VENS & SON,
GOWER STREET, 274 YONGE STo,

London, Eng. 1 Toronto, Ont.

John Reynders & Co.,
(Late of Otto & Reynders,)

No. 309 Fourth Avenue, New York,
UNDER THE COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,

Manufacturer and Importers of

S URGICAL

AND

Orthopxadical Instruments,

SKELETONS,
AND

ANATOMICAL

PREPARATIONS.

2he Manufacture and Importaton of every
article used by Physicians and Surgeons our Specialties.

o Ilalutrated Cataloge and Prten f o e.
niailed on application, enclosing twelve cents for Postage.

FOR ADVERTIBMENT OF 8EABURY & JOaNBON'S PLASTER, SEB INSIDE PAGE.
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Dr. j. Oo11is Browne's
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

COfLORODYNE.
COUGHS,

COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.

D R.J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CH ORODYNE. This wonder-

ful remedy was discovered by Dr.
J. Col Browne, and the word
Chlorodyne coined by him expressly
to designate it. There never has
been a remedy so vastly beneficial
to suffering humanity, and it is a
subject of deep concern to the pub-
lic that they should not be imposed
upon by having imitations pressed
upon them on account of cheapness,
and as being the same thing. Dr.
J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
is a totally distinct thing from the
spurious compounds called Chloro-
dyne, the use of which only ends
in disappointment and failure.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE. -Vice Chan-

cellor Sir W. Page Wood Stated
Publicly in Court that Dr. J. CoUlis
Browne was Undoubtedly the
Inventor of Chlorodyne, that the
whole story of the defendant was
deliberately untrue, and he regretted
to say it had been sworn to.-See
THE TIMES, July 13th, 1864.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE is a Lipuid

Medicine, which Assuages ain
of Every Kind, affords a calm, re-
freshing sleep Without Headache,
and Invigorates the Nervous
System when exhausted.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE's
CHLORODYNE is the

GREAT SPECIFIC for
CHOLERA, DYSENTERY

DIARRHEA.

The General Board of
Health, London, Report that
it Acts as a Charm, one dose
generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical
Staff, Calcutta, states :-" Two
Doses Completely Cured
Me of Diarrhœa."

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CH LORODYNE rapidly cuts

short all attacks of

EPILEPSY, SPASMS, COLIC,

PALPITATION, HYSTERIA

From Symes & Co., Pharmaceutical
Chemists, Medical Hall, Simla.-
7anuary 5, 188o.

To J. T. Davenport, Esq., 33
Great Russell Street, Bloomskury,London. 0

"DEAR SIR,--Have the good-
ness to furnish us with your best
quotations for Dr. J. Collis Browne's
Chlorodyne, as, being large buyers,
we would much prefer doing busi-
ness with you direct than through
the wholesale houses. We embrace
this opportunity of congratulating
you upon the wide-spread reputation
this justly-esteemed medicine has
earned for itself, not only in Hin-
dostan, but all over the East. As
a remedy of general utility, we
much question whether a better is
imported into the country, and we
shall be glad to hear- of its finding
a place in every Anglo-Indian
home. The other brands, we are
happy to say, are now relegated to
the native hazaars, and, judging
from their sale, we fancy their so-
journ there will be but evanescent.
We could multiply instances ad in-
fnitum of the extraordinary efficacy
of Dr. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
in Diarrhœa and Dysentery, Spasms,
Cramps, Neuralgia, the Voniting
of Pregnancy, and as a general se-
dative, that have occurred under
our personal observation during
many years. In Choleraic Diar-
rhea, and even in the more terrible
forms of Choiera itseif, we bave wit-
nessed it surprisingiy controlling
power. We have never used any
other form of this medicine than
Collis Browne's, from a firm con-
viction that it is decidedly the best,
and also from a sense of duty we
owe to the profession and the pub• 1
hic, as we are of the opinion that

the substitution of any other than
Collis Browne's is a deliberate
breach of faith on the part of the
chemist to prescriber and patient
alike.

We are, sir, faithfully yours,
SYMES & CO.,

Members of the Pharn. Society of
Great Britain, His Excellency the
kceroy's Chemists.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE is the
Pure Palliative in

NEURALGIA, GOUT,
CANCER,

TOOTHACHE,

RHEUMATISM.

From Dr. B. J. Boulton & Co.,
Horncastle.

" We have made pretty extensive
use of Chlorodyne in our practice
lately, and look upon it as an excel-
lent direct Sedative and Anti-Spas-
modic. It seems to allay pain and
irritation in whatever organ, and
from whatever cause. It induces a
feeling of comfort and quietude not
obtainable by any other remedy,
and it seems to possess this great
advantage over ail other Sedatives,
that it leaves no unpleasant after
effects."

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
The IMMENSE SALE of this

REMEDY has given rise tu many
UNSCRUPU LOUS IMITA-
TIONS.

N. B.-EVERY BOTTLE OF
GENUINE CHLORODYNE
BEARS on the GOVERNMENT
STAMP the NAME of the IN-
VENTOR,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.

SOLD IN BOTTLES, is., u/idd.,
2/9. 4/6, by all Chemists.

SOLE MANUFACTURER:

T. DAVENPORT, 33, GREAT
RUSSELL STREET, W.C.

J.
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BELLEVUE HOSPITAL

CITY OF NEW YORK.

sEissioTS OE 1881-82.
At and after the Session of 18i-82, the College will return to its/frmer requirements as regards fees and graduation;

viz., those in force before the session of î188-81.
HE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution embraces the Regziar Winter Session and a Spring Session.

THE REGULAR SESSION will begin on Wednesday, September 21, 1881, and end about the middle of March,1882. During this Session, in addition to four didactic lectures on every weekday except Saturday, two or three hours aredaily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon two courses of lectures is required for graduation.THE SPRING SESSION consists chiefly of recitations from Text-Books. This Session begins about the middle ofMarch and continues until the middle of June. During this Session, daily recitations in all the departments are held by acorps of Examiners appointed by the Faculty. Short courses of lectures are given on special subjects, and regular clinicsare held in the Hospital and in the College building.

Faculty.
ISAAC E. TAYLOR M.D., Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics and diseases of Women and Children, and President of the Faculty.JAMES R. WOOD, M. D.,* LL. D., Emeritus Professor of Surqery.
FORDYCE BARKER, M.D LL.D., Professor of Clinical Midwifery and Diseases of Women.BENJAMIN W. McCREAo, MrD h nEmeritus Professor of Materla Medica and Therapeutic and Prof. of Clinical Medicine.AUSTIN FLINT, M. D., Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine, and Clinical Medicine.W. H. VAN BUREN, M. D., LL.D., Prof. f Principles and Practice of Surgery, Diseases of Genito-Urinary System, and Clinical Surgery.LEWIS A. SAYRE, M. D., Professor of Orthopoedic Surgery and Clinical Surgery.ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M. D., Professor of Clinical and Operative Surgery.WILLIAM T. LUSK, M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children, and Clinical Midwifery.A. A. SMITH, M.D., Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, and Clinical Medicine.AUSTIN FLINT, JA., M. D., Professor of Physiology and Physiological Anatomy, and Secretary of the Faculty.JOSEPH D. BRYANT, M.D., Professor of General, Descriptive and Surgical AnatomyR. OGDEN DOREMUS, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D., Prof. of Pathological Anatomy and Histology, Diseases of the Nervous System, and Clin. Medicine.

PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL DEPARTXENTS, ETC.HENRY D. NOYES, M. D., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.J. LEWIS SMITH, M.D., Clinical Professor of Diseases of Children.EDWARD L. KEYES, M.D., Professor of Dermatology, and Adjunct to the Chair of Principles of Surgery.JOHN P. GRAY M.D. LL.D., Professor of Psychological Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence.ERSKINE MASN, M.'D., Clincal Professor of Surgery.
JOSEPH W. HOWE, M.D, Clinical Professor of Surgery.
LEROY MILTON YALE, M. D., Lecturer Adjunct on Orthopædic Surgery.BEVERLY ROBINSON, M. D., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.
FRANK H. BOSWORTH, M.D., Lecturer on Diseases of the Throat.CHARLES A. DOREMUS, M. D., Pu. D., Lecturer on Practical Chemistry and Toxicology, and Adjunet to the Chair of Chemistry-and Toxicology.
FREDERICK S. D IMD , M.R.C.S.,WILLIAM H. LNNIS, .D, * Demonstrators of Anatomy.WILA .WELCH, M.D.,

FACULTY FOR THE SPRING SESSION.
FREDERICK A. CASTLE, M.D., Lecturer en Pharmacology.
WILLIAM H. WELCH, M.D., Lecturer on Pathological Histology.CHARLES A. DOREMUS, M.D., PH.D., Lecturer on Animal Chemistry.T. HERRING BURCHARD, M.D., Lecturer on Surgical EmergenciesANDREW E ROBINSON, M.D., L.R.C.P. & S, Edin., Lecturer on Normal Histology.CHARLES S. BULL, M. D., Lecturer on Ophthalmology and Otology.

FEES FOR THE REGULAR SESSION.
Fees for Tickets to ail the Lectures, Clinical and Didactic........
Fees for Students who have attended two full courses at othcr Medical Coll es, ................... ............. .140 00and for radnates of less than three years standing of other Medical Colleges ........ ........................... 70 00
Dissection Fee (including material for d' 00
Graduatior Iee ... .............................................. " .... -... -•...................... 10 00
No fees for Lectures are required of Graduates of three years' standing, or of third-course Student' who have attended their second couruat the Bellevue Hospital Medical College.

FEES FOR THE SPRING SESSION.
Matriculation ÇFicket valid for the following Winter)............. ...................................... 500Recitations, Chnics, and Lectures~ ............................. '"''". "'... "''"'•". ----"•••". -.. -.......... -.............. 5 00Dissection (Ticket valid for the following Winter) .............. 1.0. 0.'''"""'.'.". ''.". ""'•••••".".. .................... 35 00

For the Annual Circular and Catalogue, giving regulations for graduation and other information, address
PROF. AUSTIN FJ.INT, JR,,

SacaTARY BBLLIVUN HOSPITAL MEDIGAL COLLMG.
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Electrical Instruments for Medical Use.
We repeottufy refer to the following Eminent Physicians:

30BTONNEW YORK ciTY.BOSTON. Prof. W. A. Hammond, M.D.Prof. francis Minot, M.D. Prof. Lewis A. Sayre, M.D.
H. H. A. Beach. M.D. Poof. James R. Wood, M.D.

PHILADELPHIA.CRICAGO. Prof. Robert E. Rogers, M.D.
Prof. N. 8. Davis, M.D. Prof. B. Howard Rand, M.D.
Prof. James S. Jewell, M.D. CANADA.

Isr. Theo. Mack, M.D., 88. Ca-
DETOIT. tharines.

Dr. Fife Fowler, M.D., Kingst'nProf. Theo. A. MoGra , M.B. Dr. John R. Dickson, M.D.,Prof. Jalbert P. Loyo M.D' Kingston.Prof. laerts . yons, M.D. D. B. H. Lemon, M.D., Tho-
Prof. oAlbrtu B.Lonao, MD. 

rold.

Pro. L or Dr. Orton & Alexander, M.D.,S. 
Pels Frgus.

Dr. A. Wolverton, M.D., Ham-Prof. J. K. Banday, M.D. ilton,Pro J. B. Joho, M.D. -- - Dr. J. Fulton, M.D., Toronto.Galvano-Faradic Manufacturing Company,
FA A B FOUBT.,T AV ENUJE, N EW YORKFOR SALE BY LYMAN BROS, TORONTO. Bond for Catalogue, with a concise aid practioal Guide for their use.

Dzzirz iPDRj Bir votzL'l PDOSPD.g LcouLACTO PROSPUATE8 prepared from the formula of Dr. DUSART, of Paris.'
Compound Ellxlr of Phosphates and Calisaya.--A Chemical Food and Nutritive Tonie.HI elegant preparaion ombnaes witb a sound Sherry Wine perolated through Wild Sherry Bark and Aromatios,l id e of Caiay a n arai cordia', 2 gr#* Lacto-Phosphate o Lisw 1 gr. Laeto-Po P• - Iros, 1 gr. of Alkb-lIond of Caiosaa Br, of D a , (imsA<>n ouia , adlftea dropa offre. Phosphors ." to enek kaf oe.u the varios forms f Dyspepsia, resulting la Impoverished blood and depraved nutrition, in convalescing from theZymoti exers Typhus, Typho d Diphhea, amall-pox, Scarlatina Meases) in nervous prostration from mental andphysical exertion, dissipation and vions habit, la chiorotie anumie women, and in the strumous diathesis lu adulte andthildren It o a combination et great efficacy and reliability, and boing very acceptable to the mont fastidious It may betaken for an Indefinite p triod Wlthout beco.ning repugnant to the patient. When Strychnine is indicated the officinalsolution of the Pharmacopona may be added, each fluid drachm making the 64th of a grain to a half duid ounce of the

Ellzir,-a valuable combination In dyspepsia with constipation andi headaches. This compound la prepared wih greatcare, and will be maintained of standard purity aud strength.
f totor aven , one a blepoonful three times a day, after eating; from seven to twelve, eue dessert-speefnl;

Prepared by T. B. WHEELER, M. D., MONTREAL, D. C

W BT PRIE N M ARTIFIAÂL L 'B
AND

S UIR G I C A L A P P:L A N C E S.

A PPARATUS f every description made to order, for Paralysis, ip-Joint Disoese, Weak Ankles, Club Feet, &c.
JAMES AUTHORS,

16 King Street East, Toronto.

TORONTO, Sept. 17, 1874
I have much pleasure in being able to testify to the skill, ingenuity, andexcellence of workmanship shown in Mr. Authors' surgical appliances. They will bear comparison with those manufacured 

UiA any part of the world.

J4MES H. RICHARDSON, M.D., University of Toronto, M.R.C.S., England.



insmay be absorbed by the system. With the lean of animal food this
ciange is effected in the stomach by the action of the gastric juice, but
when this juice is deficient in quality, or quantity, it is incapable of
*fdeeting the centre of the morsels of food presented to it, and they in
hi unpre d state leave the stomach, bearing with them the causes

ofd and its tiain of concomitant evils.
T taoy f JOHNSTON'S FLUID BFFV has however solved

ihe hitherto insurmountable dificulty, and furnishes all the desirable re-
i,%m of meat diet to those who are otherwise unable to digest animal
ý)od. lu its manufacture the albumen and fibrine (or rather the entire

of beef) is by a special process dessicated and mechanically pulver-
4sed to auch a minute degree of subdivision that it is almost impercept-

in wateir. By this means the entire surface of every microscopic
'Atomis reseted to the direct action of the solvent juice, which, acting
:4 Ithiisly and ii combination with the digestive properties of meat es-

> at once prepares the food for assimilation, and with the least
sible expenditure of vital force, furnishes to the blood all that is

Utecessary to impart tone to the nerves and substantial food for brain,
Md muscle. _

.CHEMICAL ANALY$ES
AIWK. ANBSS, P.C.., L. Analytteal Cheit to the Btih Government.

Somormet Bou.. lIandon, Englad.-I have made a very careful
analysuid mierovoopical examination of ¾ohnston's Pluid Beef, and und

ocontan la evry 100 parts:
ad Celaine - - a Fs- n o Asb or Minerai Matuer •14.7

a aysoul fora, . *8 Fies -oemgIO4 Moic *14

The mixerai matter is rich ln phosphates. The microscopical examination shows
leef to contain , souad beef, ground to a very lne powder. There I.

th lihes btu trace of s @pores, or any other organism which wourd tend
b deoomposition. I consider this a mont valuable preparation combinIng
a concentrated extract of beef with the solid beef Itself, the latter being

a eauily digested. It in almo free from the burnt Savor so much objected to
ary extracts of me"a. IT 18 ONIE OF TH MOST PERECET OODS I
EVER XXAMINED.
Dr, J. BAKM RDWARDS, Ph. D., 8.C. L. ; F. C., Professor of Chemistry

I janaa3eveue Pood Analyst, Moutreal -1 hereby certify that I have made a1 anaalyims of tha proximate constituents of " Johnston's Plaid Beef," and find
c 11 ontain :

38 Flesh and Moisture. Beef Te& Food - 33-3o Firin or Meat Food -- 35'50
er Egg Food ..-.-. •.-.aso Minerai or Bon Food - . -7r3

1 consider this an invaluable preparation, contalining as It doeç, lu addition to
1Weli-known Liebig's Extract-which bas been aptly named 'Wine of Meat," the

ve value of EGO diet and MEAT diet In a form readily soluble lu the gastric
It i therefore a more complete and perfect food for children and in-

than Meat Extract alone ; and moreover, iavIng inspècted the process of
re, 1 am sattalfed that it may be relted upon as a uniform and very au-

NERi8ON MACADAM, Ph. D F.R.S.C., É.C.B., Lecturer on Chemistry.-
Laboratory, Surgeons' Rall, kdinburgh, 6th March 1873 i have made a

ohemical analysif of a sample of Beef Powder, manuhîatured by J. L. John-
d And It contais as follows:

*~Ulama or Flesli Maiit -63 Moisture........... ........ 133
Or Saline Matr -.-. -... Olana attyMatter - 7 127

ls ls a highly nutritious article of diet, coutains al the elements of Flesh Food
trated form, is very palatable and easily digested, and is eminently uuited

* leyeio pirposes, especially for Invalida.
from a Papers on Realth," by Professor KIRK, Edinburg.-" Suppose we

snoh a substance as Johnston's Fluid Beef, wh ich we feel sure muai become a
»opular food for invalids. This readily passes into the circulation, and le

Ijte tb. actual living substances that make up the body of man. It does
.e accumulatIon of fat, for instance. Those who, to our knowledge, have

agrenuthened by its use, have got dirm in muscle and nerve, but less stout than
they used At.

In submitting the following extracts from the letters of ot'r leading
d9cl physicipns, we feel justified in stating that *w if any of the gentle-
Si named have evelr belore given a certificate fonany proprietary article.
1'solicited testimonials from medicalmen reach us daily.

ébiNICHOLS, 681 Spruce Street, Philadolphia, sa:-"I have usdi it ln a case
u 4- Cild suffering from extreme debility after au attack of cholera infantum, the

-*4% began to improve immediately and la 1till taking the Fluid Beef I find It
atablo ano nourish , easly igsted, and am satiefied that the contained
s perfetl a=inna by the a of the body, as shown by a great gain of

1 0 feel asured it will meet with generai favor"



SIR THOMAS WATSON, QUEEN VIOTORIA'p ýPHYS1C1AN,
Paduîmns Jouuwrow's N.rn rD n.

Dr. NOL f or thé Aaaeny of Naturel Scieness of Philadelphia, saya:--ean.toa'e Plui îef ha@ siven sattre utaeoui.o
JAMES TYS0N, N.., Prohasor e an. ,uMorMg Aanat , la ae ubi-veraty f Peayl s :-"Ia u J ~a Mn luid with a esulmdès»a wblab 1 bavelu = trppaàio.w
Dr. MAIDOLU MACAR..A Chestnut Street, »ay*:-" It ls wtM unasual
lesure and ondene t I y recomendatiou te Johsaton's zloIw »uL»l he betf0 orm and the bestp aaton with which I aM aquaanted or Vued."D. RO JUDD. of Philadephia, says:--I an eniare t al.tla elaimed for Johnston's Flui Basf, adm am delghted with its supeiuoraveie.
Dr. P.U f hiladelphia, saya :-"Iis the mont elegant prepebon @ fobina lu the. namkt.
Dr. SAMUEI, ASMUEST, lm Walnut 1 Phm"a tl .", à1astai Johnston's plaud Beef an and it to be " htf« t very mMd& t0 any extraot of beef with which am , and

tlngly resomend it as a most deirale
Dr. . . NIDDLETO, of Philadelphia. a:-" Joaeam's ruid EB.f baume the mom satfaction of any article of kh. ind heretofore broaght toy y USê.Dr. DANIEL, KaBrEB, Girard Ave., Pht l ay:-"Ihavein eenaauaetrer's tateete m ent cms lm excefeut an M

lmex.etin1 7ly pleant to thé a la lu My
Dr. J RoIEP -A s pruce Street, Philadelphia, maye:--" I flem asaund thlavalida and delicats Persona lu search of strenath need only te nes it S order te beeenvinedof thegréat advantages lito.aeses for that purpeas"
Dr. S. A. SKIrLE N D Solth liit Street Philadelphl maye:-" It i the onlypreparation of beef that I have come acros lu whlch 1 have cou&dence, aM I maure its marit will recommend St wheraver It le introduoe."
Profesor 0. P. GIRDWOOD McGul Univeraity, Montreal, may:-." I canranmd inost ueto the pubtle aupplytug in the most eaqydgestethe matertala neO yfor renlwing the tissues wasted by dasm=e "
Dr. BS Noutrea Gdnéral Reapital, may:-"1 belleve it to be a Most exeasllesaUtrieut fer invalidae iadéicate -Pereca."

Profmr CHARLE CANERON, Dublin, bay :--" I can very strongly recomead
Jobntou"g Pluid Basf."

Dr. MILLr.r Einburgb, says:--"It ls great boon to the invalld and to the publia."Dr. MAT, Ilubargh, saya:-" Y fully expeot that it will ere long tako pema-lance, bath tn profenloal and public favor, of ail articles of à Itbe Wad, as 90. PeWaeuIM sar toa&Ulof thern."
<sr. TH enior, Physe an to, the Samaritan Hoapitai, Loune says4 t seMa te Me ao meni o diseae. long sought for, and will prove of grea
estY~a~ treairnnof diseuse.'

Dr. D5TWV on, Alane48.8. " Polynelan," ay:--" PaiUnta auffravomitingnleaa-loiou abem to retain it mueh botter than auy other a 1-I hav e et tried, ahd do nt complain of the nausaout ta"a no ofteu n oei ta latme ouher prapar&Uiion."
Dr. JOHN RUUT-LL Surgeon to the Newcastle-upon-Tyne Inarmary may." The theT of its smuu a appeala to one' idea of what Paarno, 'Na Tea
Sr.8. IID. PEARE, Pouth Kensington London, ay :-" I and your prepaWtion of Plaid Beef the bat ln every respect y have ever met wtih."
Dr. I. CLARK NEWTON, Surgeon to the Newoastle Lylng-n Hoaplial, ny-"Jq:naton's Pluid Beef contains 50 par cent of nitrogenous or neh-foring nAl other Extract of eef I have @eeu may be looked upon au stimulante onte alway deplored the confidence in thair autritous powern plaead by

JOHNSTON'S FL UID BEEF is now·extensively used in British and
Continental institutions, Hospitals and Asylums, and is prescribed by
the medical faculty wherever it has been introduced.

Its adaptability is general to the invalid, the convalescent and the
vigorous. To children it secures a strong muscular dèvelopent, and for
maternal nursing,imperfect mastication, athletic training, phyical exhauts
lion, indigestion or mental overstrain, it is the perfection ol known food.

DIRECTIONS VOR USE.-Add a émali teaspoonful to a eup of boilng wtersmeon to tale; or as a sandwich peste It may ba used on toast, with orubutter. The eau may ramain open for weeks without datriment te the contents.
Sold by Druggists and Leading Grocers. Pnce 35c, OOc, & *7.

Robori Sheriaker & Co., Philadelpia, Gencral Âents, U. S
LOCAL ACENTSs W. H. SCHIEPPELIN'& co., WM. ST., NEW vORK.

OUTLER BROS. & CO., BROAD STREET, BOSTON.
THOMBEN & MUTH, BALTIMORE, Md.

Nannfhetured by JOHN L. JOHBTON, Nontral, bn&da.
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PUTTNER'S EMULSION
/- COD LIVER DIL,

-WITH-

HYPHOPHOSPHITES, &c.

By C. H. PUTTNER, Ph.M., Instructor of Pharmacy,
ILI-EA~K COIEG-m.

The inentor, in presenting this prepaation to the Medical Profession and the public at large, does s0 with a confidence of its accept-ance, based upon the resulta of has use as evincd duing some years in the Lower Poinces, and its unqualified endorsation by a largenumber ut the Médical men of the blgbest standin , h ave watched haq immediate and gratifying effecta. It bas been used in ail thePublic Institutions, Hospitals and Dispensaries wth unvarying good resulte, and it ie not too guch to say tat h use la ojlcial.
In proof thereof it is recommended by:

Hon. D. Mc. N. Parker, M.D., &c., Consulting Physician, &c., Hospital, Halifax. Ed. Irening, M.D., Surgeon, P. & C. Hospital Halifax.Geo. L. Sinclair, MD., Assistant Physicien, Mount Hope Insane Hospital, and Prof. of Anatomy, Halifax Medical College. C. D. Rigby,M.D., Surgeon to the Dispensary. T. Trenaman, M.D.. Physiciai, Halifax Dispensary. W. B. Moore, M.D., C.M., Kentville, late SurgeonP. & C. Hospital, Halifax. W. B. Brine, M.D., Port Hill, P.E. W. B. Slayter, M.D., L.R.C.S., Eng., &c., Prof, of Obsteterice, HalifaxMedical Coliege, and Consulting Surgeon P.& C. Hospital. W. S. Muir, M.D., C.M., L.R.S., P.&C., &c., Truro, N.S. Arcb'd LawsonM. D., M. R. C.S., &c, Physician to Oen'l Hospital, and Professor of Surgery, Halifax Medical College. J. A. Campbell, M. D., C.M., Physi.clan to Halifax Dispensary. S. Jacoba, Dominion Heaitb Officer, Lunenburg, N.S. W. Calder, M.D., Bridgewater, N.S. H. LAthineon, M.D., C.M., House Surgeon, Genil Hospital, Halifax. Geo. Lawsou, P.H.D., L.L.D., F.I.C., Prof. of Cbemistry, DalhousieUniversity, Halifax, and many others.

PIIYSICIANS WILL PLEASE SPECIFY

Sold everywhere. Price 50 Cents.

DETROIT MEDICAL COLLEGE.
SESSION OF 1881 AND 182.

This College has for its Collegiate year two Sessions.
Regular Session commences Wednesday, September 7, 1881, and closes March 1, 1882.
Recitation Term (Optional), commences March 15, 1882, and closes June 14, 1882.Graded Course of three terme, of six months each.
Plan of Instruction.--Lectures, Recitations, and Clinics; together with Practical Work in the Anatomicul, Physiological,and Pharmaceutical Laboratories.
ClinicS are held Dalily.
Clinical Work in Hospitae and Dispensaries la given to the Senior Class in small sections under the charge of a clinicalteacher ln ail the Departments of Medicine and Surgery.
Three Large Hospitals and Two Dispensaries afford unlimited material for instruction.
Admislon. -Candidates for admission are required to pass a preliminary examination, unless satisfactory documentary evidencecan be presented that is equivalent to the standard adopted.

Fees:- Matriculation Ticket .......................... ........................ 851 00Lecture Tickets .................................................... 5000Graduation ....... ..............-......... ... ............................. 25 00
Hospital Tickets .......................................................................... : 10 00

Rertation Ter=, n10.00, for those who have attended regular session, all other 25.00, Fifteen Dollars of which will be appliedon the next regular session.

For Catalogue and Particuars address,

H. O. WALKER, M.D., Secretary of the Faculty,
No. 177 GRISWOLD STREET, DETROIT, MIC.

Please mention 211E CANADA LANCET.
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,cGILL UNI VERSITT, MONTREAL,
F&aT- T W ' M]EMD I I]E.

FORTY-NINTH SESSION, 1881-82,
The Collegiate courses of this School are a Winter Session, extending from the ist of October to the end of March,and a Summer Session from the end of first week in April to end of first week in auly.The Winter Session of 1881-82 will begin with a general introductory lecture *at i i a. M., October [ st.

GEORGE W. CAMPBELL, A.M., M.D., LL.D., Emter -
itus Professor of Surgery, and Dean of the Faculty.

WILLIAM E. SCOTT, M.D., Professor of Anatomy.
WILLIAM WIRGIeT, M.D., Professor of Materia Med-ica and Therapeutics.
ROBERT P. HOWARD, M.D., Professor of the Theoryand Practice of Medicine.
DUNCAN C. McCALLUiN, M.D., Professor of Mid-

wifery and the Diseases of Women and Children.
W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., Professor of Botany

and Zoology.
ROBERT CRAIK, M.D., Emeritus Professor.
G. E. FENWICK, M.D., Professor of Surgery.
JOSEPH MORLEY DRAKE. M.D., Em ritus Professor.

G. P. GIRDWOOD, M.D., Professor of Chemistry.
GEORGE ROSS, A.M., M.D., Professor of Clinical

Medicine.
WILLIAM OSLER, M.D., Professor of the Institutes of

Medicine.
THOMAS G. RODDICK, M.D., Professor of Clinical

Surgery.
WILLIAM GARDNER, M.D., Professor of Medical

Jurisprudence and Hygiene
FRANK BULLER, M.D., Lecturer on Ophthalmology.
FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD, M.D., Demonstrator of

Anatomy.

RICHARD L. MACDONNELL, B.A., M.D., Assistant

MATRICULATIO.-Students from Ontario and Quebec are advised to pass the Matriculation Examination ofthe Medical Councils of their respective Provinces before entering upon their studies. Students from the United Statesand Maritime Provinces must present themselves for the Matriculation Examination of the University, on the first Satur-of October, or the last Saturday of March.
arLECTURES.Five Lectures a week are given in the seven principal branches of Medicine. Oral examinationsare held weekly, and written ones at various times throughout the Session.

fwOSPITALS.The Montreal General Hospital has an average number of 150 patients in the wards, the majorityof whom are affected with diseases of an acute character. The shipping and large manufactories contribute a great manyexamples of accidents and surgical cases. In the out-door department there is a daily attendance of between 75 and ioopatients, whch affords excellent instruction in minor surgery, routine medical practice, venereal diseases, and the diseasesof children. Clinical clerkships and dresserships can be obtained on application to the members of the hospital staff.UNIVERSITY DISPENSARY.This was established three years ago for the purpose of affording to senior stu.dents practical instruction in diseases of women, and bas proved very successful. This year two other special departmentshave been added, viz. :diseases of children and diseases of the skin.
. LINICS.-The clinical teaching is conducted in the wards and theatre of the Gcneral Hospital, daily, throughoutthe Session. Ample opportunities are afforded to the Student to investigate the cases, medical and surgical.TUE DISSECTING ROOM is large, well ventilated and abundantly provided with material. The demonstratorsare skilled teachers, trained in the best anatomical schools of Europe, and are in attendance daily from 10 to 12 a.m., andfrom 8 to îo p.m.

One of the three large class-rooms has been converted into a Physiological Laboratory, and lias been equipped withmodcrn apparatus.
REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE.-Every Candidate must be 21 years of age, must have studied medicine fouryears, one Session being at this School, and must pass the necessary examinations. Graduates in Arts of recognizedUniversities and students whio produce evidence of having .rtudied a year with a physician subsequent to passing theMatriculation Examination, can qualify for examination after attendance on three Sessions.

FEES, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO VEARS, ARE AS FOLLOWS:
First Year ................. ............................................... $76 ooSecond Year ................ ............................................... 89 0oThird Year ................. ................................................ 74 00Fourth Year ................ ............................................... 64 00Hospital Ticket (six nonths).................................................... 

8 ooLying-in Hospital (six months)............. ...................................... 8 ooGraduation................................................................. 
20 0o

ALL FEES are payable strictly in advance.
For further information, or Annual Announcement, apply to

*à WILLIAM OSLER, M.D., Registrar,
1351 St. Catharine Street, Montreal.
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JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE,
PHILADELPHIA.

The Fifty-seventh Session of the Jefferson Medical College will begin on Monday, October 3rd, 188r, and will
continue until the end of the third week of March, 1882. Preliminary Lectures will be held from Monday, r2th of
September.

PROFESSORS.
JOSEPH PANCOAST, M.D.,

General, Descriptive, and Surgical Anatomy (Emeritus).
S. D. GROSS, M.D., LL.D., D.C.L. Oxon., LL.D.

Cantab.,
Institutes and Practice of Surgery.

ELLERSLIE WALLACE, M.D.,
Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children.

J. M. DA COSTA, M.D.,
Practice of Medicine.

WM. H. PANCOAST, M.D.,
General, Descriptive, and Surgical Anatomy.

ROBERT E. ROGERS, M.D.,
Medical Chemistry and Toxicology.

ROBERTS BARTHOLOW, M.D., LL.D.,
Materia Medica and General Therapeutics.

HENRY C. CIHAPMAN, M.D.,
Institutes of Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence.

The enlargement of the College, now in progress, will enable the Faculty to perfect the present system of Practical
Laboratory Instruction, in all the Departments. Rooms are assigned in which each Professor, with his Demonstrators,
will instruct the Class, in Sections, in direct observation and hand-work in the Chemical, Pharmaceutical, Physiological
and Pathological Laboratories. Operative and Minor Surgery, and investigation of Gynocological and Obstetric condi-
tions on the Cadayer will be taught, as also Diagnosis of Disease on the living subject.

This course of Instruction is free of charge, but obligatory upon candidates for the Degree, except those who are
Graduates of other Colleges.

A SPRING COURSE of Lectures is given, beginning early in April, and ending early in June. There is no additional
charge for this Course to matriculates'of the College, except a registration fee of five dollars ; non-matriculates pay forty
dollars, thirty-five of which, however, are credted on the amount of fees paidfor the ensuing Winter Course.

CLINICAL INSTRUCTION is given daily at the HOSPITAL OF THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE
throughout the year by Members of the Faculty, and by the Hospital Staff, which is constituted as follows :-

SURGEONS.

JOHN H. BRINTON, M.D.,
S. W. GROSS, M.D.,
R. J. LEVIS, M.D.

OPHTHALMIC SURGEON.
PROF. WILLIAM THOMSON, M.D.,

AURAL SURGEON.
L. TURNBULL, M.D.,

MIE SJ8

PBYSICIANS.
J. SOLIS-COHEN, M.D.,
JAMES C. WILSON, M.D.,
OLIVER P. REX, M.D.,
W. W. VANVALZAH, M.D.,

GYNECOLOGISTS.
F. H. GETCHELL, M.D.,
J. EWING MEARS, M.D.

PATHOLOGIST.
MORRIS LONGSTRETIH, M.D.>

Matriculation Fee (paid once).................. $5 oo 1 Practical Anatomy.........................$100o
Ticket of each Professor (7) $20 .................. 140 oo Graduation Fee.............................300
Fees for a ful course of Lectures to those who have attended two full courses at other (recognized) Colleges-the

matriculation fee, and............................................................. *******''$70 0
To Graduates of less than three years of such Colleges-the matriculation fée, and .................. .... .. 50 oo

The Annual announcement, giving full particulars, will be sent on application to

ELLERSLIE WALLACE, Dean.
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Drescher's Patent, Pocket Electro-Magnetic Machines,
PATENTED NOV. 4th,1879.

No 1

No. 1.Noe 2.These new and powerful portable machines resemble in style and appearance the French Galffe" instruments, but are far superior,
embodying impo tant improvemets wherehy an electric current of much greater intensity and longer duration is produced toith the same
charethan in any instrument extant.No01-Wt n atr el itdi etmhgn ae 5 No. 2.-With two Battery Celle. This fine instrument le
enclosed in a polished mahogany case. shuilar in style to Lhat of No. 1. $7.50.

EMo. 3.

The Best of American Manufacture.
Planîen's CompsuIes.**R-

Known as Reliable 50 years for
General Excellence in

Manufacture. ç. Planten l Son, 224 William St., New York.
1Se Profs. VAN BUREN & KEYEB on Genlto-Urinary OrgansPage 61

HARD and SOFT

OF ALL KINDS FILLED.
Sb, co, Ltt.t 'Bé. 5 2, 9BaDed

n BL(Order by Nume Only.)
À0@à Boxe 100 eoeh.

&J 0

u"a e o administer Quinine and otLler nauseous medicine, with.out taste or smell. It prevents irritation of the mouth or throat, andat the same time avoide lnjury tu the meeth. 100 by mail, ho cents.Suppository Capsules, 3 Sizes,
FormRectal Medlcation, Box 100, 50 Cents by Mai,We al.o have Capsules adapted for giving medteines to Horses orCattle, 2 Sizes, (Ounüe and I1lif-Ounce), for liquids or solids. Box10 Capsules, either size, by mail, 50 CentsoN.B. -We make ail kinds f Capsules to order. New Articles, andCapSuldng af Priva D g Formulas.

Sold by ail Drugg1stP Samples Freeà

sNo. 3.-A superior Two-Cel Machine. Hand.somely mounted in a double-hid case, as here illu*-trated, and fitted with extra electrodes, $9.00.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

F. G. Otto & Sons
64 CHATHAM ST.,

New York City.
Manufacturers oe Smrgical in8truments, and

Orthopedic Appfusnice.

George Tiemann & Co.
F. A. STOHLMANq EsTABLISHED 1826, ED. PFARRE,

67 CHATHAM STREET, NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

Surgical Instruments,

RICERIVEID

2 Awards at Centennial Exhibition, 1876.
2 First Medals and i Honorable Mention

at International Exhibition, Santiago,
Chili, 1875.

2 Silver Medals and i Bronze Medal at
International Exhibition, Paris, 1876.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL .DRUGGIST-CoR. QUEEN AND YONGE-STs.. TORONTO.
The following prices will serve as a guide to intending purchasers, subject to market fluctuations, quality being of the firet import-nce. Tinctures, Syrups and Liquors are ept ln 8 oz. botties, and the price quoted includes the bottle. £W Terme Cash; les 5 per cent.

6 e
Acid,Carbolic........ ...... . 0 07 Jalapin.

,, Sulph. Ar.........8 oz. bot 0 20 Li Saponis............80o. bot.
,,Hydrocyan ........... 1 "C 0 2h r .............. 0 23 Liq.Ammon.
E'hrNit .8Oz. bot. 0 22 Arsenic.......

" ulph.. .. " 0 33 Bismuth.
" Co ............ i 0 28 Donovan

Antim. Pot. Tart.. ........ oz. 0 08 opiSed.
Argenti Nit. fus.... . . 1 20 Morph. Sul..0E.
Baisam Copaib..............8 oz. bot. 0 50 Mur.
Bismuth, Car...... ........ o 20 01. Crotoni............
Cerii Oxalas................. .O 20
Chloral H3 rate.... O0 13Pi Aloes. . . g
Chlo'rodyne ................ " 0 15 9r Cîdrdye O15et Ferri.......Chloroform lb. 1 30 Ac
Cinchon, Sul. O 45 Cath. Co., U. S.
Ergot, pulv. . 15 Hydrarg, Mass..lb.
Emp. Lytl .. . .... b. 1 25cc dEm. Lytel 5Subchlor. Co. gross,Ext.OBelladonoz. 0 20 " Rhei. Co.

Colocynth . . 0 12 «« Podophyllin, Co.
Hyosciam, Ang. ....... " 0 25 PlumbiAcet lb

"'Sarza Co., Ang........ 0 30 Potass. Ae
Nucis Vom. . 0 75 Bicarb.

Oum, Aloes Soc. 0 90 ro
'1 Acacia, pulv.......... 0 60 " «.

Fly cerine, pure............. lb. 0 30 Pulv.Opii... . . .
FerOri, Am. Cit .12 Puv. Creta.Co. lb

et Quin. Cit.......... 75 to 1 00 CCitro,phos . 0 15 iFerrumIRedact.............. 0 15
Hydrarg Chor 10CJalain .. . . ..t .. .... . z"p

">O Qu i i8ed................d "

$ c.
1 75
0 24
0 17
0 20
0 40
0 28
1 20
4 25
4 25
0 25
Q 25
0 30
0 30
0 30
0 45
1 00
0 30
0 35
0 40
0 25
0 60
0 35
0 60
5 00
0 75
0 75
1 00
2 60
2 25
1 00
4 00

Rad. Rhel. pulv.. .......... lb.
Santonine ................. o.
Sode Bicarb.... ........... lb

4 Potas. Tart .......... "
Spi r. Ammon. Co ... .. .. 8 oz. bot
Syr. Aurant................ "d

" Codeia ............
" Ferri Iod.. ........

Strych. Phos. Co.
Hypophos ............
Phosph. Co......... "

" Scillæ .-....... "
Tinct. Aconit.

Arnica................
Camph. Co............
Cardam. Co ..........

" Catechu .. .... ..
" Cinchon Co .... ..
" Colch. Sem............

Digital................ "
Ergot....... .....

" Ferri Perchlor........ "i
Hyosciam.... .....
Iodine .

" Nucis Vom..
Opii..............
Verat Vir ............ o.

UnF. Hyd. Nit .............. lb.
*Zinci............. "Vin. Ipecac... ....... .. 8 oz. bot.

" Antim................. '

A full assortment of Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Supporters, &c., &c., at the lowest rates. Arrangements have been made for a constantsupply of reliable Vaccine-Scabs, $2 ; Half-Scabs, $1. Enemas from 75c.

DR. MARTIN'S VACCINE VIRUS
PRICE REDUCED !

?rue Animal Vaccine Virus (Beaugency Stock)
15 Large Ivory " Lanoet " Points................ $2 00

7 " " " " ................ 1 00

Perfect, Selected and Mounted Cruats, each... 3 00

ALL VIRUS FULLY WARRANTED.

It is hoped that the Profession will appreciate the impor-
tance of fully supporting Physicians devoted to this laborious
and expensive specialty, and responsible for the quality of all
Virus issued.

If the patronage of Physicians la distributed amongst all,
who, often without any fitness, offer to supply true animal

-virus; the simple result will ho that no on# will receive
enough to maintain a proper establishment.

Our Senior Partner has been for over Owenty years devotedto the specialty of Vaccine supply. He introduced true
Animal Vaccination into America in 1870; and our establish-ment is by far the most perfect and extensive in the world.

Jtddress

DR. HENRY A. MARTIN & SON,
.à Roxbury District, Boston, Mass.

D. W. KOLBE & SON,
Manufacturera of SURGICAL and ORTHOPEDICAL INSTRU-

MENTS, ARTIFICIAL LIMBS, TRUSSES, ABDOMINAL
SUPPORTERS, ELASTIC STOCKINGS, &c.

1207 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
Late of 15 S. Ninth St.

de CATALOGUE LIST FREE ON APPLICATION.1U

3*************.•••

Blancard's Pille are specially recommemded bythe modica clebrities et the vrid for erefala,W (Tssmour, kingas Evil, etc.) the early stage of
* onsnmptiuu,Con,î,îutîonalsi msor fBlood, and for proyokirig and regulatin PeIl&so *1

die course The genune have a reacive ailer aarached b the lower part of th. cork, and a
green label où

the wraper,
bearingthefac-

Ssimde or the

* ~ Pharmadien, ram hasaparta, 4 Paris
*'hithout which nons art genaine.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Oc
o 80
0 14
038
0 24
0 20
0 90
0 54
0 80
0 38
0 35
0 22
0 24
0 24
0 20
0 24
0 20
0 24
0 30
0 20
0 40
0 18
0 20
0 50
0 24
0 55
0 20
060
0 40
030
0 20
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To the Medical Profession.
iL

LACTOPEPTINE
We take pleasure in calling the attention of the Profession to LACTOPEPTINE. After a long series ofcarëful experinents, we are abie to produce i/s various components in an absolnely u s , thus ren oving

all unpleasant odor and taste, (also slih/ly changing the color). We can confidenty ulaim, /hat its digestive
properties are largely increased thereby, and can assert without hesitation that it is asperfect a digestive a5can be produced.

LACTOPEPTINE is the nost important remedial agent ever presented to the Profession for Àndi'sion,Dyspepsia, Vomiting in Pregnancy, Cholera Infjantum, Constipation, and ail diseases isio
imperfect nutrition. It contains thefive active agen/s of digestion, viz : Pepsin, Pancrease Diastase, or
Veg. Ptyalin, Lactic and Hyarochloric Acids, in combination with Sugar of Milk.

FORMULA OF LACTOPEPTINE:
Sugar of Milk ................... 40 ounces. Veg. Ptyalin or Diastase.........4 drachms.Pepsin ........................ 8 ounces. Lactic Acid.................5 fl. drachms.Pancreatine....................6 ounces. Hydrochloric Acid........... 5 fl. drachms.

iLACTOPE PTE NE is sold entirely by Physicians' Prescriptions, and its almost universal adoption by physiciansis the strongest guarantee we can give that its therapeutic value bas been most thoroughly established.

The undersigned having tested LACTOPEPTINE, recommend it to the profession.
ALFRED L. LOOMIS, M.D.

Professor of Pathology and Practice of Medicine, University of the Ciy ofNew York.
SAMUEL R. PERCY, M.D.

Professor Ma/eria Medica, New York Medical College.
F. LE ROY SATTERLEE, M.D., Ph. D.

Prof. Chem. Mat. Med. and Therap. in N. Y. Col. of Dent. ; Prof Chem. &- Hyg. in Am. Vet. Col. etc..
JAS. AITKIN MEIGS, M.D., Philadelphla, Pa.

Prof of the Institutes of Med. and Med. Juris. 7ef. Med. College; Phy. to Pennl Hospitai.
W. W. DAWSON, M.D., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Prof. Prin. and Prac. Sur,-., Med. Col. of Ohio. Surg. to Good Samaritan Hospital.
ALFRED F. A. KING, M.D., Washington, D.C.

Prof. of Obstetric:, University of Vermont.
D. W. YANDELL, M.D.,

Prof of the Science and Art. of Surg. and Clinical Surg., University of Louisville, Ky.
L. P. YANDELL, M.D.

Prof. of Clin. Med., Diseases of Children, and Dermatology, Universey of Louisville, Ky
- ROBT. BATTEY, M.D., Rome, Ga.,

Emeritus Prof. of Obstetrics, Atlanta Md. College, Ex Pres. Med. Association o; Ga.
CLAUDE H. MASTIN, M.D., LLD., Mobile, Ala.

PROF. H. C. BARTLETT, Ph. D., F.C.S., London, England.

THE NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION,
P.O. Box 1574. Nos. 10 & 12 COLLEGE PLACE, NEW YORK.

Lowden, Neill < Co., Toronto, Ont., Wholesale Agents,
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GELATUM VASELI NE PETROLEI
GRAND MIEDAL at the Philadelphia Exposition, 1S76.

SILVER MEDAL at Paris Exposition, 1878.
IEDAL OF PROGRESS by American Institute, 150,

The attention of physicians, druggists and hospitals, is called to this article, and to theact that it is favourably regarded and extensively used in the United States, on the continentand in England, by the profession and pharmacists as a base for

; OINTMENTS, CERATES, &c., °
;5 CD2 As a dressing for WOUNDS, CUTS, BRUISES, BURNS,e-SPRAINS, PILES, RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES,

CD C tq CATARRH, SORES or ERUPTIVE DISEASES, and all contused
and inflamed surfaces, it is not equalled by any known substance. - ga

; r In the treatment of COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA,
and of THROAT and CH EST complaints. the best results are obtained.

.One Pound Cans, 60cts. Five Pound Cans, $1.50.
q j Extract from Report of Dr. Galezowski, the distinguished
CD s.n.French Ocoulst. -1

Z. 0 "Vaseline is the best pharmaceutical preparation in the making of Ointments, as it iscompletely neutral and unchangeable. I saw it used for the first time in London by Dr. Lan-M - 0' son. I then procured the ' Vaseline' myself, and have experimented with it for four montheon over one thousand patients, and I must declare that the knowledge acquired by practice has
- 3 surpassed my expectations by far. * * * I have also prepared large quantities of eyeointments with 'Vaseline,' and have employed them on numerous maladies with very greatsuccess, and I can atfirm that 'Veseline ' is very precious in ocular therapeutics, and must.0 replace all the ointments in -use at the present time. **

e In conclusion, on account of its unalterability and its great affinity for perfumes, IC believe that 'Vaseline' merits the attention of the scientific and industrial world."

DR. REUSCHE, of Ilamburg (translation) says:
- e " In six cases of small-pox I have used Vaseline with eminent success-one a severe caseof variola vera-a boy sixteen years old, not vaccinated. g

s "It developed the disease rapidly, and shortened considerably the duration of it-the t<e s. time varyimg from seven to twenty days, the latter period for the most serious case only.
"While the application of Vaseline was regularly renewed, all inflammation and fever wereC o - kept off, and none of the patients, at any time, suffered any pain or great inconvenience,Cs 'whereas, if neglected, the patient would become irritable and feverish.

2 " Applied lnternally, it removed the small-pox in the mouth and throat in a few days. Co
:2 "e A few scars remained in only one case, but the patient will outgrow these, as they are Cn.0 very slight." 

--. , . q
2From the LONDON LANCET, Jan'y 5th, 1878: - .= et p fWCD ." We have before noticed this preparation of petroleum in terms of warm praise. It ls of 0- 8 the consistency of butter, is perfectly free from odor, and does not become rancid. We have Cr CD now before us several new preparations made from it, which are so useful as to eal for remark.

They are a pomnade, a col cream, and a camaphor ice, al of excellent quality. We have triedall of them with most atisfactory results, having found them greatly superior to the prepara. E:azB, tions in common use."y

Wj manufacture the following Standarl Ointments, according to the United States Pharmacopâeia, using Vaseline as a base Instead oflard!
Ung. : Hydrargyri (}/ Mercury) ........................ Ung.: Zinci Oxidi.Ung.: Hydrargyri: Nitratis (Citrine Ointment) ...... CeraL: Resam .Cerat.; Plumbi Sub-acetatis (Goulards Cerate) ...... Cerat.: Simplex.

We recommend them as vastly superlor ta anything in use. PRICE 75 CrS. PER POUND. NO CHARGE FOR JARS. Send
for Pamphlet.

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company, New York,
No. 249 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

Pemade Vaseline, Vaseline Cold Cream, Vaseline Camphor Ice, and VaselineToilet Soap, are all exquisite toilet articles made from pure Vaseline, and excel all similar ones.
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Soluble Elastic Filled Capsules.
WE desire to secure attention of the medical practitioners to the Soluble Elastic Filled Capsules of our recentintroduction into this country. These Capsules are so different, both in appearance and quality, from any heretoforeplaced on the American market that we especially request that opinion regarding them anay ot be prejudiced by pre.vious knowledge of a similar class of goods.
Our Capsules are manufactured after a method not previously eiployed in this country, workmen and apparatushaving been especially imported from Germany for the purpose. Our aims of superiority for tbem are based on thefollowing qualities:

1. Their Transparency. Th;yare made of the finest quality of white gelatine and are perfcctly transparent,.LJJ.irpermitting a full inspection of their contenta. This property is calculated taprevent the sophistication possible under the use of opaque gelatine.

2. Their Elasticity and Lubricity. "e" :rrties remove Irom the Capsules, as completelytition. They may be easily moulded between the linger and thumb, and whn held for a moment in the mouth the action of the saliva on thegelatine covers them with a mucilaginous coating which greatly facilitates their swallowing.

. The Quality of their Contents. are flled with ingredients of the very Snest qualitytents, and physicians who specify our brand in their prescriptions need have no apprehension on this point.
4.e solububliy of t;us¿hapsules may be determined by the siplest test. Aiowed to lie loosely la

4. Solubility. the mou¾tÇh th <neesap In tramn two ta three minutes, and tIsera la flot tbe remoteaqt possibilityof the Capsules passing intact with the fSces, as la sometimes the case with the ordinary fillled Capsules.

6. Their Sizes. Heretofore the filled Capsules offered the profession of this country have not contained more than
Their ten miuims of teliquid. W. have an ur list Capsules cn ainigal thse way fromn tes minimsto half an ounce. The larger Capsules are designed more partclularly for the administration f cnd liver and castor ails. aotwithstandingtheir size, they are, owing to their elasticity and lubricity, swallowed as readil sn of cod he ad as ols. Notwitstandingobvious to require enumeration. y as an oyster. The advantages of such Capsules are too

These Capsules are put up in a style in keeping with their elegance, In boxes containing one, two and three dozen.
TIse following few forinule selected from the list will convey an idea of the class o ingredients with which these Capsules are fIlled.

10 minime.

Castor Oil and Podophyllin,
Castor Oil, 10 minim.
Podophyllin. j grain.

Cod Liver Oil, Best Norveeian,
10 minims.

Cod Liver Oil and Creosote (2 grs.),
Cod Liver 01, 10 minims.
Creosote, 2 grains.

Cod Liver Oil and Zodoform,
Cod Liver Oil, 10 minima.
Iodoform, 2 grains.

Cod Liver Ol and Phosphorus,
Cod Liver Oil, 10 minima.
Phosphorus, 1-60 grain.

Crude Petroleum Afass,
10 minime.

-Cod Livet Oil and Creosote (4 grs.),
Cod Liver Oil, 10 minims.
Creasote, 4 grains.

Cod Liver Oil and Zodide of Iron,
Cod Liver Oil, 10 minim.
Iodide of Iron, j grain.

Cod Liver Oil and Jodine,
Cod Liver Oil, 10 minims.
lodine, 1 grain.

Cod Liver Oil and Phosphorus (1-30),
Cod Liver Oil, 10 minim.
Phosphorus, 1-30 grain.

Phosphorated Oil, Compound,
Phosphorated Oil (1-60 gr.) 10 m.
Extract Nux Vomica, j grain.

Phosphoraied oi! (i -50 gr.),
1-50 gr. Phosphorus in 10 m of Oil.

Cod Liver Oi,
5 grams.

Cod Liver Oil,
15 grams.

Copaiba, (ubebs and Sandahwood Oil,
Copaiba, bet Para, 6 minims.
Essential Oil of Cubebs, 2 minims.
Sandalwood Oil, East India, 2 msinims.j

Copaiba, Cubebs and Buchu,
Copaiba, best Para, 6 minima.
Ethereal Extract Cubebs, 2 minim.
Extract Buchu, 2 minim.

Copaiba, Cubebs and Rhatany,
Copaiba, best Para, 6 mffims.
Ethereal Ext. Cubebs, 2 iinims.
Extract Rhatany, 2 minims.

Oil of Eucalyptus, 5 gts.,
With Sweet Almond Oil, q. a. ad. 10 m.

Oil of Male Fern and Kamedea,
Oil of Male Fern, 9 minim.
Kameela, 5 grains.

Castor Oil,
5 gram.

Castor Oil,
. 15 grams.

AWSend for special Descriptive Circular " Filled Elastic Gelatine Capsules."Tea
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